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would express it— “ a nMfsuit of clothes,”
but change-raiment —
festal or costly

i.

clothes in opposition to(svsry-day attire.
' Shrouded Blessings.
Having received the^ gifts, the eleven
•I VOX toad them inpatluUiAt they hare not known; •et forth on their return, and Joseph dis« ill make darkneM light before them, end crooked
«kn stnicht. These thine* wfll I do into them, missed them with the parting injunction,
“ See that ye fall not oat by the way
. ____ mke them.”— Isajab42 1C.
Some
of the later critics prefer to render
. Ho« oely for the light of toeing heart*,
That cheered my tonejy Ufe, I thank Thee. Qod
this, Do not fear, but our English version is
Jtot for my childhood'shome, ndr tearleu eye*,
sustained by the usage of Ae original word
- Nor pleaaaa t path* of peloe my feet KaVe tred ;
bj the older versions, aa^by the connec^•t that the l^ol^ ^Hiderii unbraced
.. Bythi* weak heart, and falsely called mine own.
tion. No special reason can be suggested
Thee didst withdraw, that I in time might learn
why Joseph’s brothers should fear upon a
To lean upon Thy holy arm atone,
journey
over a road which'Ahey had repeatror the sharp reed that pierced this feeble hand,
edly traversed in both directions; whereas
Tor thorn* torn feet that Then alone conldatsee,
deep fount of t*sr«h> Th*ee told o'er,
there was obvious and serious reason to fear
I thank Thee, Lord.: tl*ey brooght me nearer Thee.
lest discord should spring Tip among them—.tnae dhtodm.
selves. They were by no* means eminent
1
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those who maintained « that the pomp of
the Church ought rather to be diminished

pendant in flvo tiers, extending in width as
they descend in such sort that the first or
highest tier has one tassel; the second,
two; the third, three; the fourth, four, and
the fifth, five ! The whole betasseled mass
thus descends below the shoulders. So
that, as a learned ecclesiasticalhistorian remarks, the prince of the Church has thirty
tassels, in all, hanging from his hat ! Of
course, as may easily be imagined, this
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really can be translated no
•* “property-man.” And
tionary hands it on to an

^

descending the steps of
on the right side of it
Then all proceed to the
where the Pontiff takes
mitre he wean at the altar,

given a number o!
giving speeches. The
hia apartment, and all
woceed in procession to
singing the “Te Drum.”
;

chapel, the old
ry places, while their n<
trate themselveson the
the master of the

heads with the hood
capes. Thus they
•^TVice; and then rising,
tion aft the door of the

again receive an eml
grstulations from each
lege as be comes front
thtn, at last, each
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of the terms and much of the phraseology weakness which bodes anything but good
of the old version were open to objection, to this wide-extended country.
in
and we are endeavoring to adopt or create the afternoon of Tuesday, the 14th, the
a phraseology that shall be leas liable to Sultan withdrew the — *4 of the
mislead. We are also trying, with the aid plre from hia
Pasha, and
of modem criticism, and of ancient and cqnfided them to Me h met Rusbdi Pasha
modem versions, to bring out as faithful and (Shirvan Zadi), Minister of Finance.
correct a translation as possible. Standard
The imperial mandate for this change
versions have recently come out in Tamil, took the public generallyby surprise.
Canareee and Marathi, three languages that very few persons only were aware that the
border on the Telugu, and we compare those young, energetic Easaad Pasha waa in danversions, verse by verse, with the view to ger of losing the confidence of hia sovereign.
uniformityin the use of theological terms, Although he came to the premiership
common to all the languages as far as may under unusual disadvantages, he had
be.
wrought out for himself s fair reputation.
Ipcluding the above, we have, besides the Hia duties were very onerous, but be had
Hebrew, ten versions open before us all the discharged them with remarkable aocepttune, and are striving to do the work pawas very young, also, but his
tiently and thoroughly. There had been prudence,self-possession,
and energy r^mAm
considerablediversity of views expressed him equal to his position. He had no
at first on various pointa, but, after full dis- prestige to help him, and the influences

r

have gone through the

dinary costume receives
of the newly-made cardini
One of. the authors on

IS, 1873.

been done toward forming the Christian
Latter from Constantlnoplo.
religious language and literature of the peoOoxsTAimwoFLE, April 17th, 1873.
ple, and it is felt of the utmost importance
that we choose the best terms and phraseCHARGE Of THE MINISTRY.
ology for the expression of religious thought,
Another change of Grand Vizier!
that this may become tbe standard in terms This is the fifth change since the death of
and style for the theological and religious the distinguishedAll Pasha,
books that may be hereafter issued. Many months ago— a sure sign of deep seated

than increased to the detriment of the
Christian religion,” that the innovating
ba,” who takes charge of it
design waa abandoned. The hat, there
dispatchedto the new
fore, continuesto be made of scarlet cloth,
dence. When hie bat has
with very wide and large rims, a very shaloff, the new cardinal again
low crown, with, qg either side, a huge self, again kisses the

saints. They had passed through some huge structure is not intended to be ever
mortifying experiences,the direct conse- worn except on occasions of a very great
quences of their own errorwin former years. state indeed. t When a cardinal dies, his
Wliat more natural than that when by body lies in state on a huge sheet of cloththemselves,away from
feetraining in- of-gold, and his hat ia hung up »t the foot
fiuence of Joseph's presence, mutual recrim- of the bed. It occupies an analogous
inations should arise, and Coe blame anoth- place also daring the funeral service in the
er as the author of their common humiliation church. Then, as waa mentioned in a forand shame 1 To guard against such an un- mer letter, the hat is suspended from the
seemly strife and the m&erable conse- roof of the church over the deceased digniquences to which it must l«%d, Joseph avails tary’s tomb, or sometimes is sent to bo
himself of the privilege Mlonging to his hung up in the principal church f( hia n*.
station and his services togivs the admoni- tire place. Torrigio,iu fcU learned work
tion which is recorded. It seems to have on the Qrotte V aticane, ” speaks of the
been effectual, for we hear of no interrupof a certain Neapolitan cardinal who
tion of the harmony during schole jour j died in 1390, which was still (l«8t) to be

ney.

Thb Cmenax iMTnxxjanncsnby
REV. T. W. CHAMBERS. D.D.
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Highness,

a set

speech

such thankaretires to

College
Chapel,
I in the
ordinapros-

the

altar,

their
their
short
their sta-

to
a

A

He

where they cussion and consideration, We have been
fresh eon- very harmonious
bur decision*,and we
of the Col- cannot
that
Spirit of God Is
sL Anu with ns. We work in committee eight
“emi hoars each day, beaides the time that each
this time
one spends privately in looking over points
drawn up, and preparing for the day’s work. The
kh the red
committee is made up of earnest men, eaci
of whom leaves important interests at his

bo*

£

^

working as a lever against Mm were very
powerful, Edyious eyes Watched his xapid
success and saw that hia advancement to
the Mgh position he held two days ago
waa due largely to himself. Intriguers
were at work with their schemes for replenishing the treasury, so that tbe pet

ibe means
OS for the welfare of our°rabjeclx
prosperity of
realizationot

JOO and all our ministers
and functionaries will consecrate all your
**al and devotion to the accomplishment of
this task. May the Most HighMesTour
endeavors!”
a

Hia Highness then proceeded to the
palace and expressed to his Majesty hia
profound gratitude.
G.

Letter

from Ireland.

Belfast, Ireland, April, 1873.
FRATER AND WORK FOB IRELAND.

-

The Council of

the British Organisation
EvangelicalAlliance lately proposed
that the 81st of last month should be observed as a day of prayer for Ireland. They
believed that as Irish interests,political,
educational, and religious, have been claiming of late a large amount of public attention, and as so many of our people are still
the slaves of Rome, it was specially appropriate that God’s people should approach Him in united prayer, beseeching
Him for a more abundant blessing upon
evangelistic efforts, and for the bestow’ of
His Spirit upon all Christian. luiniaterelnd
laborers in thif ‘
benighted land. The apof the

seen suspended over his tomb.
nence ” returns to his
HI. JaeoV* Reception of the Mmemge.
M»y idfitk.
The culminating point, accordingly, of with the blinds of the
It
would
seem
that
as
the
party
came
Beads for Hid F ft liter.
all the ceremonial attending the making of
With the hones bel
near home, some 0f tb* OlCTCR hurried on
Gut. 45: 19-28.
Projecte of the
extensionI
t**® reT7 |«*er*lly responded to
a cardinal is when he proceeds to the parasol carried in front.
19. Now thou art edtomanded. thi» do ye; take yod I before the Wagons to tell the happy news to
might
be
carried
onw
Unfortunately,
the
! In Dablin two ^ted meetings were held
Apostolic palace to receive the hat from
In the afternoon of
their father, whoi£ they had left in such a
station to be present, but we feel that this emergencies thus precipitated required, in in the Metropolis**1 Hall, a large and ceil-'
the hands of the Pope. For this purpose new cardinalssev fortl
sorrowful and despond irg state of mind a public consistory is summoned, generally
for the present, the work of paramount the estimation of the eoveivign, a more tral building, besides a nt^ber of congrechurch of St. Peter'S, in
(43: 14). He was doubtlesi a Waiting their
importance to the whole Telugu church, practiced hand. Few, however, believe that gational meetings. In this fotfB several
on the fourth day, the Thursday after the tbe portico in front
return with intense anxiety. The sight pf secret consistory in wMch the nomination
present and future, and that we must make the present incumbent will prove a more mid-day united meeting*, and many congreSimeon and Benjamin, which was all that wa*» made. On the preceding day, the new entrance, they make al
our work at our stations yield to this as far astute statesman, or, on the whole, bring a gational meetings were held, the attention
the crowd, and receive
atmsmL *9. And to hia tother he sent after thia manas may be.
Mr: «M aaaes laden with the good thins* of Ksmt. he expected, was enough to reassure him on dignitary receives a printed paper, informmore fertile mind or s riper judgment to hia of the people having been specially called
tions
from the preU
that score. But when he was told that the ing him at what hour he is to present himSince coming here I hare been troubled work. The present Grand Vizier is of Per- to tbe matter from the pulpit on the previbSSSS long-lostJoseph was still alive and well, and
other cardinals, from
with frequent visits of my old friend, the sian origin. His father was a native of ous Sabbath. And in Plain Word, tor tine
self at the Vatican, and naming the color
siding at the Papal court,
prevented from coming for him only be- of the costume he is to wear— for, it should
jungle fever. Indeed, there have been few Shirvan, a province of the Caucasus, on the month— a most useful periodical conducted"
princes, and the senators,
cause his duties as governor detained him in be mentioned, that when members of any
days for three weeks past that I have not Caspian Sea, which formerly belonged to by the Rev. H. Magee, Presbyterian misbe is goeener orer all th? land of
proceed to visit the
And Jacob's heart fainted,tor he beliered Egypt* the news seemed to be too good to
had
from one to three hours of it This has Persia, but which since 1822 has been Rus- sionary in Dublin, with a special view to
of the monastic orders are raised to the her of the Sacred ColU
SSnt(
And they told hta U th^ wortT^
be true. His heart “ fainted,” or as it is in cardinalate, they do not wear purple, like
been particularly annoying, as, being chair- sian territory. His surname (Shirvan Zadi) the spiritualgood of the Irish people— if ia
grand banquet to all
the expressive original, “ grew cold.” He their secular brethren, but keep the color
man of the committee, I was anxious to be has been given him to distinguish him from proposed that the concert should be conthem. And the new
had had apparently certain evidence that proper to the vestments of their own order.
present through every session, and I have his namesake, who was the Grand Vizier tinued annually^ and observed oo the 17til
the compliment, when the
This leoon introduces us to the final re- Joseph was dead, and now came equally
succeeded thus far, though sometimes with only three months ago and whose surname of March, the day which is regarded as saAt the hour named, the successor of the in state on the folio aring
mit of Joseph's career, the end for which certain evidence that he was alive. Unatbe
fever on me. It is yielding a little now, was “Mnterdjim.”
cred to the memory of Ireland’s patron
apostles, who is about to be made a prince, making of these visits, it
k® was led through such strange and varied
ble to resolve the inexplicable mystery, be starts forth with three carriages, or with
and I hope to be free shortly, though I
saint and eminent missionary, St. Patrick.
It
is
surmised,
and
not
without
some
to observe and remember
adventures, via., that he might furnish a was so overwhelmedwith coatfijeting emobegin to doubt whether I shall get entirely show of reason, that this sudden change
While Christians have thus been pra ing
four if he be of princely rank, dressed in a casion the visiting party
home in Egypt for bis father’s house. He tions that life’s pulses seemeff to stand
rid
of
it until I leave the country for a sea- of the premier ia to be traced to the recent
for
Ireland, they are not neglectingto 1bcardinal’sfull suit, all scarlet, and with his door, as he alights from
faUHled Ms mission when he sent for Jacob. still. He was in a stupor of amazement.
son.
prolonged
interview
of
Baron
bor
for her spiritual regeneration. The
“ candatario ” — i. e., his train-bearer in casthe chaplains and other
Notice,
And so he continued until the rest of the
Rajamundry ia an ancient town on the 44 ex-prefect of tbe Seine,” with the Sultan. work of colportagr is specially promiaing.
sock
and
girdle of purple silk. A servant, party visited, and Ms
caravan arrived and be saw the wagons
L His Authority.
banks of the Godavery, about 400 miles It seems that the schemes of Baron Hausa- Of course the priests generally oppose tbe
which had been sent. Then hia spirit reviv- carrying a scarlet parasol, heads the proAlthough he was governor, and invested ed, and he believed the pleasant tidings. cession.. A train of other servants in gala as he ascends the staii
north of Madras. It is occupied as a mis- raan were not favored by tbe late Grand circulation of the Scriptures, but a booktario ” of the party visil
with greater power probably than any sub
sion station by tbe American Evangelical Vizier. The loan concluded by the lat- bawker in Ulster lately reported that he
Some uncharitable persons bold that the liveries follow the carriages. The blinds parture he is to be
ever enjoyed before or afterward, yet wagons affected him only by appealing to of the carriage in which the new cardinal
Lutherans. Tbe European residents of the ter with the express object of
has sold expensive Douay Bibles to priests
to be;
bis covetous spirit by ofiferiBg aa moeh grais doubtful whether of his own motion he
have
been
most
kind
to
us,
extendrailways,
while
a
success
in
and other Roman Catholics, and that sevtuitous gain. But besides the Tact that Ja- sits must be drawn down ; and the
Was entitled to send such an invitation to
eral
priests have given him introductions
of
the
hnancial
question.
Imd
not
most
be
without
tassels
to
their
harness.
cob’s trading, gain- loving propensities had
pdad to
details are not gathered from some two- throughout our session, while the civil and
his kindred. But all doubt ia removed by
now been mastered,it is very obvious that They will come back presently tritA tassels,
improve (as was hoped) th« p.
oog their people. Opposite to tMs, ft ft
position
of
to words of Pharaoh, who had such regard the presence of such a novelty as wheeled having assumed them at the same tune that penny-half-pennygui le to the duties of the sessions judge, Henry Morris, Esq., who is Turkish stocks.
melancholy to find so much bigotry still
servants’ hall, but from the most highly
vehicles in Palestine was quite enough to
lor bis favorite minister that he proposed
a good Hebrew and Greek as weU as Telugu
existing, that a priest lately interfered so
The
attention
of
the
Sultan
was
directed
their
master
assumes
his
tassels
and
his
put a seal of authenticity upon the narra
esteemed and deeply learned work on 44 Ecto take care of all who were connected with
as to obtain from a judge at tbe assizes an
grand hat ! When he arrives at the Apos- clesiastical Erudition,”by Moroni, in one scholar, has sat with us, at our request, as to tbe fact that the loan had failed to se
tive of Ms sons.
him. They were to be sent for, food and
a corresponding delegate through most of cure all that was expected of it, and on this order to banish the British HstIwmb from
“And lerael said” (v. 28). The change tolic palace, there is more changing of hundred and three volumes.
i
chicles being provided for the purpose, of name is striking. The old man while
our sessions. He is an accomplished Bible account he waa led to give his ear to other the walls of tbe paupers’ room in a workdress to be done, and then the candidate have been led to speak of Signor Moroni
and, moreover,they were directed not to be unbelievingbears his old name, but when
student, as well as an earnest Christian man. projects which might, perhaps, more surely house. The only literaturewMch many of
betakes himself to the Apostolic chapel, and his work, it is worth while to mention
faith ^ resumes the throne, the new name
It U a real privilege to come across such and quickly realize the wishes be has so our Roman Catholic countrymen are allowat the pains of removing their “ stuff,” or
where
a minutely regulated stepping hither
(God’s wrestler) which commemorated the
who he was, and how hia (really) learned men among the Government officials of
house-furniture of any kind, since “the struggle at Peniel, comes into use. He
fondly indulged ever since his return from ed to read is such trash as the lives of Roand thither takes place, wMch it would be work was produced; for the facts are
India.
good of all the land” — the entire resources said, “It is enough.” The news is true,
bis
visit to Europe. That vi»it inspired mish saints and the national newspapers,
too tedious to describe at length. Then curiously characteristic of Rome and Roand its purport is eufficientlysatisfactory.
<rf Egypt — were at their service. It was
Ongole,
March
10/A.
—
Our
first
meeting
of
the
laudable desire to inaugurate a very which only excite the minds of the people,
oaths of fidelity to the Pope and of obedi- man ways. Moroni was neither more nor
hardly possible for an invitation to be more Joseph liyes. I will go and see him bethe
delegates
has
concluded,
and
I
am
on
extensive
system of railways, by wMch and inculcate the principles of insubordifore I die. It is remarkable how com- ence to certain bulls are taken before the less than barber to the Camaldolese monk,
liberal or more cordial The subsequent
the
way
down
the
coast.
I
went
up
by
easy
communications
might be established nation and discontent.
altar.
All
this
takes
place
before
the
Pope
pletely the patriarch overlooks all other
who became Gregory the Sixteenth. And
history and relations of Israel and Egypt considerations. He makes no mention of
The chairman of the Congregationalbody
appears upon the scene. But when the when the mo^k became Pope, the barber steamer, but as no steamer would be going between the capital and all parts of tbe
in Ireland has been writing in the tndomake it important that this fact should be Joseph’s honorable station, or of his gifts,
down
for
twelve
days
after
our
adjournEmpire.
The
Sultan
is
beginning
to
see
His promise of protectionand sup- oaths have been taken, he appears, habited became Poffe’s barber, and “first gentle- ment, I determined to come by land. This and feel keenly what his best friends have femlent in favor of the amalgamation of hia
>f his
borne in mind. The seed of Jacob did not or of
port. The one tMng wMch absorbs all in red, with a golden mitre on his head, man of the chamber ” — a functionary to
denomination with the Irish Presbyterian
eater the dominions of Pharaoh either by
tuougnt and
ana feeling
reeling is the
tne prosj
thought
prospect of see- and proceeds to the hall of public consis- whoee favorable considerationevery rank gives me the opportunityof seeing all the long seen, that Turkey must have 44 a great
itratagemor by violence. They were neith- ing again the son whose sapp*:
snpposed loss he tory ; and there, after a few more march- in the Merarchy throughout Christendom, missions on tbe way, and a most interesting national development ” or be ruined by an Church. This is a healthful and hopeful
er conquerors nor conquered. Their migra- had been mourning for long ye:
years with so
time we have had. Rev. Dr. Jewett, of the irretrievable bankruptcy. The vigorous sign of the times. There are very few Conmuch bitterness.Jacob had his faults, ings and counter-marchings,two of the old more especiallythroughout Italy, is eager to American Baptist mission at Vellore, is enterprises of the Viceroy of Egypt have grega ti on alists in Ireland, and in doctrine
tion was voluntary on both sides. The Isra
but lack of natural affectionwas not one of cardinals place themselves one on either recommend himself. 44 How much? how
they are generally at one with Presbyteriditea came in consequence of a free and
side of each of the new cardinals, and lead much ? Make ’em pay well ! Nothing for travelling down with me. We stopped over stirred the enthusiasm of his Mmjesty
them.
ans The points of church government in
honorable invitation. This fact, which is
one
day
at
Ellore,
and
over
a
Sunday
at
The
Russians,
too,
are
thorns
and
goads
to
REMARKS.
them up, one after another, to the foot of the nothing, you know !” old Gregory was
wMch they differ are of very minor imporrelated so circumstantially, gave them a
him,
for
his
counsellors,
if
not
himself,
see
Maaulipatam,
and
over
a
day
also
at
Bez
1. “ Regard not your stuff.” Why should Pap*l throne. Arrived there, the new carwont
to say, as is related,when his favorite
tance, snd their separate existence ia a
right to leave Egypt whenever so disposed Israel and his sons, with the goods of all
dinal makes three profound inclinations; old servant brought him some grace to wars. These are all stations of the Eng- that the Muscovite Emperor is doing all
source
of weakness to Protestantism. *
without any obstructions being placed in the land of Egypt before them, care for then, going on his knees, he kisses the foot
lish Church Missionary Society. Then we that be can to distance the Turk and take
sign,
or some appointment to make. Unwhat
might
be
left
behind
on
their
journey?
IRISH
their path. The king, on the other hand,
PRESBYTERIANCOLLBGKS.
And why should those who have all the and then the hand of the Pope, and ia der these circumstances,it struck the bar- came to Guntoor, the headquarters of the from him the full Persian overland trade,
had no right to consider them intruders riches of the better country before them be
Our two collegeshsve closed their sessions
thereupon received with a double embrace ber, who was a shrewd fellow, that it would American Evangelical Lutheran Society’s and otherwise annoy and weaken his Mowhile they stayed, or to hinder them when- at all disquieted about the perishing things
for this year. The Magee College, Derry,
by the Pontiff; and, quitting him, goes be the easiest thing in the world to get a Mission, where we spent a pleasant day, and hammedan neighbor.
they were disposed to return to their of this earthly tabernacle ?
We have yet to see whether the late Min was closed with an able address by Dr.
solemnly around the chapel, gi ving the kiss valuable work in the form of a 44 Dictionary | then two nights and one day of hard travel2. 44 See that ye fall not out by the way.”
own country. And so long as they conform ister of Finance will, as Grand Vizier, Smjtb, whose visit to America last summer
The direction is equally pertinent to all who of peace to each member of the Sacred Col- of EcclesiasticalErudition ” put together, ling in carts brought us to this place, where
ed to the laws of the land, they were enti
achieve
a more complete success the
we
have
spent
the
Sabbath
with
the
Amerimade him known to many of your countryare pursuing
---....
lege, and then finally takes his place in the simply by distributing the subjects among
together the journey of life.
tied to protection and fair treatment.Yet
can Baptist missionary here, and this evening energetic Easaad Pasha, who has retired to men. His chief topic was Irish University
3.
Tne wagons revived Jacob’s chilled stall which is his according to his rank in
. The
tbe ecclesiasticsmost fitted for the treating
we find that a long time afterward the de- heart because they were an earnest of order of the new creations. There Is then
we go on to Ramapatam, another station of private life, with a lion’s share of tbe very education. He regretted tbe loss of Mr.
of
each, and asking each for an article,
fendants of these honored guests were Egypt The consolations of the Holy Spirit a harangue by the consistorial advocate, and
the same society, and where their new thing, wMch two short months ago he so en- Gladstone’s bill on its second reading, and
have the same effect upon the believer's
which every man of them waa only too
tfoted Tory cruelly, and made to toil for heart, because they are the earnest of the when that is finished,each one of the new
theological seminary is located.
tirely lacked— viz., prestige. In Ms retire- pointed out very clearly that Mr. Fawcett's
happy and eager to furnish ; and also to
ment,
he will certainly not be idle, but will bill, now before Parliament, would be an
they had been the king’s slaves
Ten
years
ago
I
came
over
this
heavenly inheritance.
batch of cardinals takes off his 44 beretta ” sell the work to great profit by requiring
fN* the first chapter of Exodus.) The jeal
4. Joseph made ample provision for his and returns again to the foot of the throne,
ground, on my return from my long tour use Ms varied opportunities in fitting him- utterly inadequate settlement of tbe quesevery abbey, chapter, priory, or beneficed
om king and people chose to forget that the father’s safety and comfort. Yet he did where, at length, he receives on his knees
through the Hyderabad country, and I have self more fully for high responsible work, tion. The chairman of the College Compriest throughoutItaly to take a copy.
notuing
more
than
his bounden duty. The
had come there by express author
been
comparing the present position of so that when his sovereign shall again call mittee testifiedto the superiority of the
the
hat
which
the
Pope,
taking
it
from
the
first claim after God’s upon any man is that
The plan answered well ; and the barber’s
“J of the ruler of the land.
him, he will be able to assume the helm of
of the students aft the closing
of bis parents. Nor can any child by pos- hands of the majordomo,to whom it has great work on “ Ecclesiastical Erudition ” these missions with what it was then.
.4 D- The Brother f Return to Canaan.
sibility do more for the authors of his being been handed by the “guardaroba, ” or
The change is something marvellous. Ten tbe state with the confidence of one who examination,and yet by present arrangeis the recognizedtext book on the subject.
ts these students are unable to obtain
According to Pharaoh’s direction, Joseph than they have done for him.
years ago aU these missions did not number has already bad, if not the most successful,
property-man — to borrow a phrase from
I find that it will be necessary to leave
5. Yet Joseph’s filial piety is remarkable,
over 1300 adherents, all told. Now they are certainly a not dnworthy experience as degrees, and are thus deprived of the due
£°wided wagons for the women and chflthe
theatre,
which
alone
is
fitted
to
lend
Hee was in a foreign land, allied to a distinfor another letter wbat seems more imGrand Vizier.
recognition of their attainments, and placed
overlfi, 000, while there are between 4000 and
who probably on this occasion used guished
lishcd ftmily,
ftmily, high in office, immensely a phraseologyto its Roman rival — places on portant than the cardinal’sown state prog
The
change
of
premier
always
creates
at
a great disadvantage in competition
5000
communicants.
1
preached
yesterday
"rjwmvejannes £or the first time. Wheel- powerful, and cumbered with cares. Still the recipieut’shead, accompanyingthe ac- ress to his house — that of bis hat — which
more
or
less
stir
in
the
city.
There
is a
with
the students of more favored seminanone
of
these
things
turned
Ms
head
or
here
to
an
audience
of
nearly
300,
including
’’ebitles km* long been in use in
tion with the following words, literally we left in the hands of the 44 sotto guardamade
him
neglectful of his aged pilgrim
great
rushing
back
and
forth
of
mounted
ries.
This grievance the Government bill
thirteen
native
preachers
on
their
way
to
and were more abundant there then
father. His course is a quiet but severe re- translated from the Latin: 44 To the praise roba.”
their annual meeting. When I passed here officials.Companies of soldiers,bands of would have removed, but Mr. Fawcett’s
r*V-hey “» now. But in the hilly and buke to those children who having risen of the Omnipotent God, and the adorndoes not attempt te remedy.
in 1868, there were but two native Chris- music, patrons of tbe new vizier in carcountry of Palestine, chariots of high in worldly advantages,become ment of the Holy Apostolic See, receive the
Tbe Belfast PresbyterianCollage rinsed
riages, throng the principal streets. It was
tians
within
60
miles.
Now
there
are
over
ashamed
of
the
parents
who
fostered
their
transport wagons were alike slowly
red hat, the especial mark of the dignity of
its session on the 8th of April, in
infancy.
3000 baptized Christianswithin that cir- so yesterday. Our first intimationof the very auspicious circumstances. Mrs. Gam(In Modern Europe, even so
the Cardinalate, by which ia signifiedthat
cuit.
Last Sabbath we passed at Masuli- accession of a new Grand Vizier was the ble, a wealthy English lady, was for a
15 i*5* there were only two coaches
you will be ready to show yourself intrepid
Letter
from
India.
patam,
and preached to a most intelligent unusual excitement in the streets. The few yean the wife of one of our miniseven to death, and the shedding of your
*mnce’) The sending of the wagons
ters, whose early death left her a widow.
<&itY
BT REV. jacoe ch amhekl xor.
audience
of 250, including a good number broad road leading from “Sirkedji Iskelerefore a particular mark of respect
blood for tbe exaltation of the faith, the
Cberiahing a most affectionateregard for
Rajamundry, India, i
of Brahmin and high-caste converts, where leai ” (the landing of tbe vinegar- seller) to her late husband’s memory, she desires to
peace
and
quiet
of
the
Christian
world,
and
Wts rD?ar^ B€si<,ea the conveyances, there
February 20th, 1873. (
but a few years sgo all was a moral waste ; the port was lined with carriages containing perpetuate Ms name in connectionwith the
The Cardinals of Roms,
tbondant provision xor
for tne
the journey
the welfare of the Holy Roman Church.”
You
will
notice
that
I
date
from
an
unand
there are in each of the missions we Turkish women and crowded with tnrbaned church of which he himself waa, and Ms
fon asses laden with “ the WHAT THEY WERE AND WHAT THEY ARK.
Some writers say that the red color of wonted place. I came up here on the 14th
father still is, a minister. In addition to a
have
passed through, scores of young men Turks. The rooms of the Porte were full former gift of £1500 to our college, she bm
1*0.
S.—Pmrt
Twe.
the productions) of
the bat is a memorial of tbe shedding of of last month to meet the other delegates
of
officials
—
bankers,
foreign
commercial
being trained up for native preachers.
lately presented H with soother £1500 for
BT T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPS.
“ H*11* 8he «»€s laden with
our Saviour's blood by the crown of thorns. for the new translation of tbe Bible into
And then to think that we are gravely told agents, and other representativemen. the formation of a library to be called the
But the “capello pontificio,”the huge But the more general interpretation is, ac- Telugu, and we hare now been busily at
li 0t lnaize’ bllt “J kind of yrain,
by wise heads in high places that Chris- About two r. m. the cavalcade appeared in 44 Gamble Library.” bhe waa present on the
flesh^ an® bread, and meat” (not red hat with . its complicated ornaments, cording to the meaning of the formula just work at it for rive weeks. We have each, tianity
8th inst., when tbe library was declared
ia making no progress in India 1 escort of his Highness on horseback. After
flash of animals, as the word now means which the cardinals receive from the Pope,
open
by Dr. W. D. KiUen, President of the
quoted, that the new prince of the Church at our stations,been working privately over
a few minutes a number of Turkish funcFaculty, and received addressesof thanks
tk.
T Kcnorel, as the word meant at and until they have received which they are should be ready to emulate the early mar- it for several years, but this is our first Let them make the journey I am
tionaries
of
high
rank
entered
and
formed
from the
and they will be silenced, or else will cry
, to which
time when
not cardinals, indeed, is the great thing — that tyrs of it.
meeting. The committee is composed of out as I did, 44 What hath God wrought! ” in double file, making a passage for the she made appropriatereplies. The Rev.
around which the main parts of the cereAn older formula, wMch was used in the delegates from three English and three
William Johnston, moderator of Assembly,
I write a hurried note on my journey, as Grand Vizier, who shortly afterward apmonies cluster,and .which may be said to earlier ages of the Church, has been pre- American societies. The former version of
expressed the satisfaction of tbe College
I know I shall not have time to write a/teV peared, holding his seal of office solemnly Committee with tbe proficiency of the stube to a cardinal what Samson’s locks were served. But neither does this make any tbe Old Testament was made by those who
00,11111011 fo the East, both in %nreaching my station. Our committee of to his lips. His Highness was followed by dents, whose answering he consideredsuto the mighty Israelite.The form, ma- allusion to any connection between tbe did not know Hebrew, and waa far from a
ol min®*? “d.modern- This was 44 changes
delegates meets again on the 10th of May, other members of the ministry, and laat of perior to that on any previous occasion;
» chan • As .the fa*hionB ot tiro®* nev- terial, and ornaments of this celebrated hat color of the hat and tbe blood of Christ. good version, and it was thought best to at Yercand, Shevaroys,and the intervening all by tbe Sbeikl-ol-Ialnm.The latter wore snd Dr. Watts, who is well known to many
** 0riehtal countries,and an have all been regulated by minute Papal It ran thus : “ To tbe praise of the Omnipothrow it entirely aside and make a new time I must spend in going over the new a white silk robe richly embroideredwith in America, he having been for some yeare
a minister in Philadelphia delivered the
f
own day wears clothing ordinance#. Indeed, a very grave question tent God, and the exaltation of the Catho- translation direct from the Hebrew rather
villages about Mudnapilly.Things have gold and silver.
dosing address on “Tbe Eternity of Fuarising out of an attempt to innovate in lic faith, for which you must be prepared than attempt to revise the old one.
the «<_ -j5™1 material a* was in use
The firman of his Imperial Majesty was ture Punishment.’' Hia paper waa characnot gone altogether right in my absence,
of Ahrmham, there was the more one particular with reference to this article to pour out even your own blood if it
It is a most Important as well as arduous and I am anxious to be back and at work then read by the Sheikl-ul-Islam. The
terized by great ability, and amply sna-"•*1 ro a gift of this kind. He further of ecclesiasticalstage property was like, at should be needed, we give and place on
task. The Telugus number more than any among the people. It will be pretty hot in following is a translation taken from one of tatned bis growing reputation as one of the
Mft profound theologian* of the present
tttrlW**1?0141re8,lrd ,or hi# uterine one time, to have given rise to aaeriooa dis- your head a red hat.”
o her people of 8 mthern India, and are fast April, bat I must manage to be out in tents the evening journals.
“enjarmn by gMng to him not merely pute in the Church. The red bat ia, and
day, second only to your own Dr. Hodge,
As soon as the words have been spoken, increasing and crowding over their bounda4 My Illuttrioue Fmsr, Mahmud Ruehdi Pcthen
most
of the time. My wife is at MudI hope, however, that though you in Ameralways
was,
made
of
red
cloth.
But
Pope
geofrajment, but five of them, and, in
tbe master of the ceremonies lifts the hat ries on all sides. It is thought that they
nspilly, managing the affairs of the sta- eha: Easaad Pasha having been relieved of ica have been spiriting away some of oar
.a considerable sum of money. It Paul the Second, in 1404, proposed to off tbe kneeling cardinal’s head and hmds
the functions of Grand Vizier.ws confide that ablest mac, and are at present holding out
now number 15,000.000, or nearly half the tion and outstations as far as
th<1
in my
change the cloth for silk. The project, it to the prelate, who holds the place of
elevated poet to your capacity, because of strong temptations to others, you will not
population
of
the
United
States
when
I left absence, but it needs one to be constantly
dot, not m«„ merely „ we however, waa to vehemently oppoeed by
jour eminent qualitieswhich are known to attempt to steal him from us.
“secret chamberlain guardaroba” which to come to India in 1859. Little has ae yet moving about among tbe villages.
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C^tirsbag,

loving; gentle way of
Schleffelin,Jonathan
speaking to them, wins their hearts wonS. Mandeville, D.D..
- -derthlly.
Some very rough boys say they
J. W. Geyer. Elders,
could stay all night to hear him. The
D. J. Steward, N.
large mission-roomis crowded every night,
and waa soon baptised. From that event and those who were instrumentalin bringof mew-ronn.
began a work of grace among the Santala, ing Mr. Penrose over there are thankful to
M. 8. Hutton, D.D.,
Primarii. __
as the fruit of which, to the present date, God for the results.
T, Bayard, fenry Mattice. Eldars, Wn
Sfifi adult persons have been baptised ; and
E.
Lawmen Win. A. Collins, R. H. Bull.
At Sydenham, London, a music-hall conJ. B. Steele, E. Wiggins,
Sccundi.
the work is continuallyincreasing in ex nected with a leading tavern has been taken
Elders, Charles B.
DJ>., S. H
tent «d power. Thew, mierioo^j bretk- go^.1
Here
Verley, PipeiV Malcolm McLeod, Charles J. Deb©ren, although connected organically with H. G. Guinness, and others, have at differ- vo“«no denomination of Christians,are in sym- ent times preached the gosi*!. For the
pathy with the Baptists. They assure us te* few weeks. Heorv Hollowaw
Primmrii.—B*r*~ B. C. Lippiocott, E. G.
sionary, seeing in all this the finger of
God, preached at once to the
the
Christ and Him crucified.He received his
instruction with eagerness and simple faith,

old

15, 1673.

followed singing and reading of the appointed by the Board at Foreign Missions Vinton, of
who has until
Secretary's report, which waa short and to I us physician to the Gaboon Mission, on the
the point. The address waa delivered by I western coast of Africa. He will leave in be understood that he
Dr. W. Hasbrouck, of the Institute. Hie about four weeks for his new field of labor, Dr. Haight having declined the

cujw
the S&ntftls
subject was— ‘Save to give’— In other R*v. G noson Drppncu>, for several mneh of the support given to him wifi r^’
KELLOGG.
wordK, be economical that you may
putor of the First Presbyterian sceorded to Dr. Morgan L. dj^ ^ j.
A u. ah a bap, March 10, 1878.
liberal. The exercises throughout wste in- church at Saginaw, Mich., has been obliged York, and the contest is likely to be
Bbbzpm the Hindoos and Mohammedan
tevestmg and
I by severs fllneee to sever his relationswith tween Dr. Potter and Dr. Dix.”
we bare in India a third and aboriginal
Boowtoh, N. J. — The Reformed church I that church, and will travel through LouiaTh* remains of Bishop McRvaiae resell
race, known in rarious districts as Goods,
at Boon ton, N. J., held its Sabbath -school iana, Texas, and perhaps New-Mexico, for this city by the steamer City of __
Bbeels, Santala, ate. These rarions tribes
anniversary May 4th, in the afternoon. I his health.
on the 8d Inst, in charge of Rev
all difler from the Hindoos in appearance
Tb, d*Hgh t/ul <Uj g.T. them . well-filledT„ congregation of the riret Probyte Lamson, pastor of the A
and in language far more widely than the
how. of firm friend, .od .apportm. of Urn
chore!., Or**., H. J , hererrwolred to church at Paris. Two _
j. __
Hindoos differ from oorselrcs. There is
good work. The polplt
tortefoll,
gjooo b, ^cription for rwnor.tiog Ohio, one lay and the other clerical, ww»?
no doubt that, as Intimated, these were the
met
wf*T- Kr Whlt*h“d. «d rwoodelUoTthe church. The tod£ waiting to receive the remains ; and
originalinhabitants of India. When 1000
evidence of true conversion. I been laboring there with much
— Revs. W. 8. Brown, J. A. Blasts,
committee of thirty-firelaymen of
or 8060 years before Christ, the Hindoos Among all these converts, Mr. Skrefsrud and success. Numbers thank God for his I C- 8p*nlding.Elders, Linns Ostrander, T.
<>' •“«»
which,
ered by Rev. Mr. Whitehead, T. L. Garrison, in addition to the above amount will nearlv York and vicinity superintendedthe m.
entered India, they found it already inhabnforma W* he knows of no one who la
and for the open air services, which
G. Masten.
Ho«* Joh“ HU1. The school give, evi- |
of
hABAnnar the
CXASSIS OF FOUOHXXKPSDt.
moval of the body from the ship to *L
the n*mn
name rtf
of r*hna+
Christ 5t»
in h<«
his AmM~
daily are ...
held nightly,
ited by a black people, in comparison with honoring
deuce of decided progress. Its contribuPaul’s
church, and after the cetemonim
walk.
Indeed,
it
would
appear,
from
his
Primarii.
—
Revs
H.
Ward,
A.
P.
Van
Giewhom thsy called themeelTes fair; from
Tkb Presbyteryof Eastern Texas, at its
Tmc Christian World states that the Cnit- son, D.D., P. E. Kipp.* Elders, Sidney Scho- tions lately have more than doubled. Each recent session, expressed its cordial ap- there, it was delivered into the cars of tk.
whom they wrested the land by conquest, account, that very few in Christian lands
field, H. L. Young, Sylvester Southard.
scholar received a present of a handsome
"
Britain
the seal of these Santal Christians, ed Presbyterian
----- - ----- Church
---- in
— Great
—
—
driving the aborigines into the remote jun- display
proval of the work of Rev. 8. F. Tenney President and Secretary of the Stands
Secundi. — Rev#. C. Van Cleef, D.D., Hen- book, and the superintendent,
Mr. MockJapan to their missionary field, ry Dater, 8. Van Vechten, D.D. Elders,
gles and mountains of Central and Southern The missionaries do not find it necessary, I
and the Crockett church among the freed- Committee of the Diocese of Obkx TW
ridge, an elegantly bound family Bible.
funeral ceremonies were participatedis.
India, where they remain, in number about as in most mission fields, to provide for the* and hare commenced to raise special snb- H. D. Varick, Madison Smith, John SweThe music was an attractive feature. The men in their field of labor, and urges all the 6 th inst., by s great number ef btakom
JMM>0,000, to the present time. Among all support of men who preach the gospel ; for •criP*iona toT th^t purpose. In answer to sey.
the churches, as far as they may have abiliCXASSIS
infant-class.In charge of Mrs. Dr. Ryerson,
received
--- --OF WXSTCHKSTBH.
these tribes, 'the Hindoo Pantheon is un- these Santala, when they are themselves I the •PP®*1 thmt u
ty and opportunity, to engage in this kind and other clergy, and a very large aadnZ.
sang very prettily. The books of the Bible
known ; there is no caste and no priesthood.
pat hiring congregation. In the eveniiw
of missionary work.
were repeated by one scholar, and questhe remains were sent on to Ohio.
own
accord,
to
spread
the
knowledge
of
the
* Instead of Brahms, Vishnu, and Siva, and
Thb Synod of Texas having sent Rev.
tions
were
answered
with
a
promptness
the multitudinousincarnations of Hindoo- truth. They work till 2 p.m., and spend soon be augmented to £10,000. The numSccundi. — Revs. M. H. Hutton, William
W. K. Marshall, D.D., ae a delegate to ssk
ism, they worship tbe-devil and evil spirits, the remainder of the day in going about ber of missionaries, one of whom will be a Brush, L. H. Van Dvck. Elders, T. Bur- and correctness which reflectedgreat credthe Red River Presbytery to join
it upon the school.
medical
agent,
will
be
determined
this
well,
W.
H.
Archer,
E.
M.
Newmao.
often with cruel and bloody rites. Of these with the gospel, saying, “ Come with me ;
month.
Synod adjourned at 10 o*clock p.m. of
there are 591 Baptist church*
tribes, the moat important and beat known I have found something good.” Not men
May
6th, to meet in regular session in the
Bishop s Colxkox, at Calcutta, which
is that of the Santala, who occupy the alone, bat women; not mdalts alone, but
northeast portion of the plateau of Central children, down to little girls of six or seven belongs to the Society for the Propagation Second Reformed church of Poughkeepsie,
R*v. E. 8. Rilbt, of Southport, hre^^
mature
*t PaUrson, N. J., occurred on 8.bl»Th to be divided, aad Red River
R,w:; after
after mature
India. Among these people the Free-Will years, thus go about, day after day, seeking I of th® Gospel, is giving ten natives s Chris- on the first Tuesday of May, 1874, at
caBed
to Sooth-street church, Imilanspolu,
May 4th. On this occasion the pastor pre- consideration, the propositionwas respectBaptists of America have for some time had to bring others to that Saviour whom they t**n education, at an expense of £2000 per o'clock A.M.
fully declined.
Axsox Du Bow, Stated Clerk.
sented the history of the church for the past
a mission ; and more lately an independent have found. Mr. Boerresen has told us of one J *unum.
R*v. James M. Smith has accepted the
At the last communion in the Franklinyear, taking as the text of his discourse,Acts
mission has been established among them old woman of sixty yean, who, having found
pastorateof the church in Sidney
: 27 : 44‘ And when they
by the Rev. Mr. fioerresen, a Dane, in which Christ, walked forty miles to tell some
a ikflto
Particular Synod of Maw-Brunswick. 14
14:27:
they were come, a*wl
and street church. Mobile, twenty six persons mont County, Iowa.
he is assisted by the Rev. Mr. Skrefsrud,
friends of the good news, and came back lei'll? g&rtontlftl
at the meeting of the ParticularSynod h*d ffath«re<* the church together, they re- were received on profession of their faith,
Rkv. Lexter William^ Jr., was me#*,
a young Norwegian brother, of remarkable bringings company with her to the misof New-Bmnswick, held at Freehold, May bc*r*ed that God had done with them.” nearly all of them being members of the
ly
recognized as pastor of the Band*
linguistic ability. Not long ago this good sionary, that he might enroll them among
5th. 1878,
1878. the
th*» following delegates,
defeoafea. anmlna.
heen exceedingly fruitful,
fruitfuL Sabbath school connected with that church.
5th,
nomina- The year has been
church
in Fredonia, N. Y.
Particular Synod of Naw Yorfc.
Mr. Boerresen visited us, and gave ns an Christ's disciples.He told ns of another
ted by the Classes to General Synod, were in blessingsboth spiritual and temporal. Six of this number were boys from twelve
Th*
Synod
of
NewYork
met
at
the
Rev. W. J. Patwce has accepted the
Forty-two persons have been received to to fourteen years of age, who, with some
account of the people and his labors among old man who has been the means of bringconfirmed
C1.ASSXS OF BSROKX.
them, which will be sure to interest the ing five entire villages to Christ. And so First church of Tarrytown on May 6th.
the church ; twenty-seven by certificate, twenty others, tad been for some weeks pEEtorate of the Union and I
Dr. E. P.
chorche*, in Marion County, Mo.
readers of the present article. One of the the work has gone on, till, ws are assured, The session was opened by Rev.
--- -MrXiiiftJ
Pritnarii.
— Revs. T. B. Romeyn, J. A. and fifteoa by confession of faith. The under the faithful training of the pastor.
IiioSer*»
^ho
also
in
the
evening
of
the
same
|
Davis,
C.
D.
Buck.
Elders,
James
Gard
Rev.
Mr.
McBryde,
and
have
given
very
satisthere
are
several
villages,
whose
inhabitants,
attendance
upon
the
weekly
prayermeet
most remarkable things In connection with
I - — —
n-r* as
v*aN\A— — —
mj CX tUCCfc
Rev. Elijah Lucas peeacbed hb tm^
fore Synod I ner, Peter R. Terhune, John H
H.
ing averages about fifty per cent of the factory evidence of their true conversion.
the Santala Is the close agreement of s year ago, worshipped only the spirits of day preached the sermon before
well sermon to the First Baptist church *
I
- _
thei* own traditions with the scripture ac- darkness, in which now not half a dosen from Matt. 5 : 16 ; Rom. 12
Ox Thursday evening, May 8th, Rev. Harlem, on Sunday, April 27th.
pv\ 3fa^on.-, Eld era,
10
:
81,
and
1
Cor.
7
: 81. The
yM-.Y-.V.-.
count of the early history of our race. We persona can be found who do not give bright
and people are encouraged to hope for George Swain, recently pastor of the ReThe Baptist church in Putnam, Conn
J*Cob V“ B'“k,rk’ Eb- still greater measures of the Divine favor formed church at Marlboro, N. J., was
rehearse these traditions briefly •« w«
evidence of having passed from death onto printed the world a. a good PU« for the
are
preparing to rebuild their mrrt
or ,„0„.
them from oar Bro. Boerresen. They claim llle. Everywhere the Idee i* spreading and ChriaUan to Ubor lu for aocicty and for
in the future. The sum of $3848 has been installed as pastor of the Gateau venue
house,
not long since destroyed by fire.
souls of men, and receive the
..
wv
to have descended from one man and one bearing fruit that the God whom the miscontributed for congregational purpose#, Presbyterian church, Brooklyn, L. I. The
dlaeirkiiiwa
____ , ,
^
am. — Revs. B. C. Taylor, D.D
Rev. J. H. Chamberlin, of 8 with Newwoman, who sprang into being from two sionaries preach, the God of our Lord Jesu# discipline for the world to come. It was Theodore W. Wells, Wm. W. Halloway, and $558 for benevolent objecta. In ad- services were conducted by the Rev. Dr.
«gg*» somewhere to the north of India. Christ, is the God of their fathers— the heard by a large audience with much In- Jr. Elders, John Brinkerhoff, Jasper Cub- dition to this, the sum of $2*280 has been Evans, President of the Long Island Pres- Berlin,
has accepted a call from the
I berly, Jaa. A. Williamson.
— — — — were named m
vuw.v
These
Pilch
u mtari****
haram mua
and f'Hcatt
Pilchu i {Treat Thakvr whom their fathers forsook to
Baptist church at Ed me* ton Centre.
brought into the house
of
God
upon
the
bytery,
with
whom
on
the
- - — ----.
— --platform were ,
budhi, and were worshippers and servants I wor,b*P «vfl Marang Booroo.
Her. John A. Todd, D.D., w„
F ^ou^TeiI™ Sabbath, within the past three months, to] KeT* Dr- Van Dyke and Rev. Dr.
Rev. George R Hunter,
Hcxtx*, pastor of the
th*
of Thdkur, the living God. This happy 111
where any number have President, and Rev. Philip Peltx, D.D., Ad- Ldrin B?ooki^ShZ Van Horn, Jr., ChasJo. cancel a mortgage upon the property of the I T**® •®rTnon preached by Rev. Dr.
church,
‘
church, Perth
Amboy, N. J^ has
state, however, did not continue. The evil I h®00®® Christians, the organization of scssor ; and Revs. J. G. Van Slyke and W. I Morris.
appointed •a missionarv
mismonary of the AjmH.
I Dyke, the charge to the pastor wss dcliv- I been
heen aPP<>>nt®d
Am~L
spirit. If a rang Booroo, came to them and | churches, the choice and support of a pas- H. De Hart, clerks. The time of Synod I
exsaan of mosmouth.
Middlebush, N. J. — On Sabbath morn- I ercd b7 R®v* Dr- Wells, and the charge to can Baptist MissionaryUnion.
persuaded them to sin against the living tor» baTe t*ken place without any trouble, was occupied in routine business, without
Primarii. — Revs. Ralph Willis, A. C. ing, May 4th, Rev. Stephen L. Mershon, I the P®opl® by Rev. Donald McLaren,
Th* Baptist church at East Otto, CattaGod, by drinking intoxicating liquor, j r*therma th® 8PontaneoU8expression of their the recurrence of anything demanding sue- I MiUspaqgb, James Bolton. Elders, Thomas paster of the Reformed church of Middle- I About a year ago, some 60 colored mem- raugu* County, N. Y., are now destitute ef
Wm. Spader, Daniel D. Hunt.
After this, being naked, they made for
m® than as the fruit ofany special cial
Scrundi, Huy. C. S. Hageman, Wm. bush, N. J., preached hb fourth anniver- J bers of Zion church, Maury County, Tenn., a pastor, and solicit a correspondence, with
themselves clothes of fig-leaves. Our first effort of thc missionaries. In other missions
The Committee on Overtures reported, in I ^ellay, G. C. Schenck. Elders, H. Van sary sermon, in which he took the opportuni- I at their request were organized into a a view of settling one with them.
parents, say the Santala, having thus for- in India, as well as in other countries, the regard to the propoted union of the Claasis
Gi,bCTt v“ Mater, Joseph Lef- ty to pass In review the result* of hi* ministry I separate congregation, known aa Salem
At the monthly meeting of the Philasaken God, they became the servants of the ®atter of P*«toral support has been accom- , o.
x,ew. x orx ana tne South Claasis of Ne
of New.Tork .ud the South CU«i. of Now---- -and the condition of the chnrch under hi* J Presbyterian church. In August last, 55 delphia Conference of Baptist —
deril, and fell under his power, and so
P®®nli®r difficulty. Among York, the following, which was adopted I
care. His sermon was preached from 2 I joined the church by profession and Shy. held in Philadelphiarecently, the
lucioiiowuig
following
is that their descendants worship the evil |
8antaI^ however, the question settled “ It ann©*™
PrimoriL— Revs. M. B. Riddle, Oscar
WKWA-vl tT + ast** worm
^ ^ _and
__ 1 _
a
Cur : 4 : 5, “We preach not ourselves, but j letter, the greater port being young people reaolution
was submitted
made
the
spirit instead of the living
at once. It h.d been the custom
F*rmChri.st J* «as the Lord ; and ourselves your j between 16 and 25, and many of them men. j aobject of consideration of a special --- 4
Their traditions go on to say, that after from ancient timea ‘o set apart a portion of the South Class!* unanimously
LP*BiSSw Wcniach servants for Jesus' sake." Some very in- J Their membership b now 148. They have ing: 44 Resolved, That, in the opinion of thb
many years when men bad increased, in ! Und from
***® from rent or
,«>®nutteedo not think it would be E. P. Terhune. Elders, Geo L Van Em’
teresting facts and statisticswere given, I regular preaching once a mouth by an Conference,the recognition of Christianity,
their migrations they came to a place called Ux’ for th® «>PPort of the priest of Satan
PVtic.ular Synod to arbi- burgh, J. G. Klein, A. W. Baker'.
of which the following b a summary : I evangelist of the North Alabama Presby- or of any other religion, in the Constitution
Kainan. - the pUee of .liution ;
Stofl p«tor has slmply succeeded iTh'/s
to
-----------CLASSIS
OF XX W- BRUNSWICK.
During the past four years over sixty par- I tery, of which their church b a mission, of the United States would be contrary to
here TTulkur, the living God, appeared to lo this ancient inheritance. The priest was J fore recommend : Resolved, That, in the
Pritnarii. — Revs. Edward Lord, J. C. bhioners of this church have
removed
to I They
collected among
------- J have
--aiuuug themselves
ci use
v e*
the fundamental principlesoi
of our Uovcm*
Govcrnthem and exhorted them not to forsake him. mlao 8choolm,u|ter; the Christian pastor
of this Synod, the union contem- Duteher, 8. L. Mershon. Elders, John R.
differentparts of the country, and nine of **>0, with which they have bought three meat, and to the principle of absolute sevThey, however, regarded him not and so aIso become tb« ®chool-teacher for the
8k®*,d h® ®ff®cted at an early day, Stoats, Henry DeHart, J. V. D. Hoagland
crane© of
of Church
Chnrch and State,
State, whlfh
which b ta a.
I
Soeundi.—Rer*. A. Me Willi am, T. 8. its members have died. The total member- JI acres of land for church uses and a burial- ' crane©
ThdJrur Bent s flood upon them, by which
As
Skrefsrud put the case, the Long
ship
b
now
208,
nearly
one-half
of
whom
ground,
and
have
also
collected
a
considerDoolittle,J. C. Sears. Elders, Peter Cor- W m WM M _ * 1
peculiar
degree
the
heritage
of
the
Bapti*
A Xa _
—
__
all except two persona, a man and his wife, i 8mnUl P^^r is a ploughing pastor and a Lonf Dland’to which th^ geoffraphi^nv
have united with
the church within the able amount toward building a plain house denomination. ”
telyou, John R. Kevins, D. G. Thomas.
were destroyed. These two hid
P®*tor. : He seta his heart upon a l>?lonS Resolved, That the South CUssis be
past four years. During the year just of worship 60 by 40 feet.
CLASSIS OF FAXAMUS.
during the flood, by God’s- direction in a cerUin TiUaS® I®* the Lord, and prays with d.lrect.ed to reconsidertheir action with a
closed, 25 have been added, of whom 17
Primarii. — YfcSrii . John Gaston. John T.
METHOD 1ST.
cave on Mt. Harata. After some time’, men I "mP,e’ P®1^8^ ***, “O Lord, convert f^Th^ sfkTo'f
Demareet, John H. Duryea. Elders, John were received on profession of their faith.
CONGREGATIONAL.
iMTing again incraaaad, they took a leader tb* TilU«®
And ao, according to their canae of our chureh in the Jity ?fN?w°Yoto W. Ferdon, John Sip, Edo Kip.
*
Bishop Harris has left New- York m
The important fact was stated that six of
and were about to migrate; but the evil
village after village comes to Christ and vicinity."
Socvndi. — Rev*. Wm. H. Clark, Marshall the young men of this church are now
Rev. Eugene H. Tnrus. who has been route to San Francisco, whence be b to afl
spirit stood in the way, and made them 1 and “ conT®rt®d- It is no wonder that The Conunittee on the Qmestorate “re- B. Smith, G. M. S. Blauvelt. Elders. Isaac
studying for the ministry, and one or two supplyingthe pulpit of the church in Farm July let, on hb official visit to the Methpromise to worship him if he wonld show 0o<1,a people in India, of all
'n ***" ot th® rtate of the treas- Tollman, Isaac L. Haring. Nicholas L. Blauothers are looking forward with expectancy ington, N. H., for more than a year, was od bt missions in Japan, China, and India.
velt.
then. . good country. So they left
*» «>« “Pport of eoch a mission a,
to the same work, but the pa* tor re- installed pastor April 26tb.
The new Memorial Methodist Episcopal
CLASSIS OF PASSAIC.
-n ____ this,
this. so
SO that not
nnt a dollar
rinllar of
rtf tit
'TV.
___ I a.P.1 .a
the expense of I The
again to serve the Evil One. .
From
Synod ordered
that there be hereRev. Alvan Bond, D.D., of Norwich, church. White Plains, N. Y., will be dediPrimarii.
—
Revs.
Geo.
J. Van Neste, Sam- marked, “ rebuffs from a quarter where enthe work is drawn outside of India. We after a Standing Committee, called the
this point on, their traditions detail variuel T. Searle, Luther H. Van Doreo. Elder*, couragement and aid only should be given, Conn., formerly pastor of the Second cated May 17th and 18th. Bishops Jsaet
ous migrations, ending with that which little care to ask by what name these men Committee on Nominations.'
Charles
Crane, J. D. Van Blarcom, Henry may discourage them.” The church and chnrch there, commemorated hb eightieth and Simpson and Dr#. Eddy and Fom
Under the new organization of the Board
brought them'to their present home. When of God are called when the Lord so signally of Superintendentsof the Theological Sem- V reel and.
congregation are thoroughly united; and birthday by an appropriate sermon April will officiate.
Sccundi. — Revs. J. H. Whitehead, Theoit is remembered that these are a people blesses their labor.
inary adopted by General Synod in 1872
as an evidence of this, a debt of over $5000
Rrv, Dr. M. D*C. Crawford, Presiding
dore F. Chambers, F. F. Wilson. Elders,
We might add some facts about these the following appointments were made :
without a written language, and confessedly
Thomas Mandeville, A. D. Bogert, Albert incurred for the enlargement and improveElder of the Poughkeepsie District, and
Rxv.
G.
W.
Field.
D.
D.,
of
Bangor,
To
serve
four
years
:
Rev.
Philip
Peltz,
among the most ancient of existing races, people which are interesting rather in a
Crane.
ment of the parsonage, has been fully met Me., sailed from Boston for Europe on the Rev. W. P. Abbott, p.istor of WaahingtooD.D., Claesis of Kingston ; Elder Gardner
the close correspondenceof their traditions scientific than in a religious view. It is a
f CLASSIS OF PHILADELPHIA.
by subscription and roosriy paid. The Sab- 29th inst., and itev. Wm. Hart, of the square church in this city, are to leave by
A. Sage, South Claasis of New York.
with the Scripture narrative is certainly remarkable fact that, without so much as an
To serve three years : Rev. C. L. Wells,
Primarii. — Rev#. Gabriel Ludlow, Henry bath-schoolis prosperousand alive to good
Central church in Bath, will follow June steamer for Europe, July 2d.
alphabet, they have one of the most elab- South Classis of Long Island ; Elder Jona- M. Voorhees, J. V. N. Talmage. Elders, P
most wonderful and significant.
works; in addition to its other works of 7th.
The Clinton -street Methodist church at
P. Dilta, 8. Finney, R. E. Nichols.
It is about five or six years now since orate and regular languages in thc world. than Sturges, Classis of New York.
benevolence,it has given $117.75 to aid in
To serve two years : Rev. J. W. Sc be nek
Sccundi. — Revs. Horace Doolittle, Wm. B.
The
Aurora Congregational Association. Newark, N. J^ b to be remodelled at an
Mr. Boerresen, unconnected with any Mr. Skrefsrud assures us that the varieties Classis
of Hudson ; Elder J. N. Brinker- Voorhees, P. 8. Talmage. Elders. J. V. D. building a Sabbath school chapel for the
expense of $20,000, and will take eight
Illinois, has declined to approve Mr. M.
society, having only $250 In his possession* of mood and tense, expresairg every deli- hoff, North Classis of Long Island.
Baker, James Van Zandt, A. W. Givin.
church at South Bend. In many respects
months for repairs,during which the conR.
Peck
aa
a
preacher,
because
he
b
a
freebegan, with strong faith in God, far away cate modificationof thought, are simply
To serve one year : Rev. E. W. Bentley,
this congregation and its faithful pastor
CLASSIS OF RARITAN.
gregation
will worship in Assoc la tion Hsll,
mason
and
refused
to
withdraw*
from
that
Classis
of
Orange
;
Elder
Sanford
Cobb,
astonishing,
the
full
paradigm
of
the
verb
in the wilderness, to Ubor for these people.
arc models worthy of imitation, and we hope
Classis of Westchester.
Primarii. — Revs. C. H. Edgar. Robert
i
Accordixg
to the plan of the Secretaries
The first four or five years passed with but alone filling one large volume. It would
The followingwere appointed Deputati Van Amburg, Wm. Cornell. Elders, Ben- to record in the future still further evias
at
present
arranged. Dr. DashieO will
little fruit. It was not strange; with a further appear. Mr. Skrefsrud believes,that Synodi
On
Sunday,
May
4*.h,
Rev.
John
A.
. amin F. Stone, Aaron J. Auten, Peter V.
dences of their zeal for Christ and His
visit
the
following
Conferences,namely:
new people, a new language, without a they were, about the time of Abraham, living
Lockwood,
the
newly-elected
pastor
of
the
Classis or II rosox. — Primariv*, J. g. Staats.
kingdom.
Sccundi. — Revs. Henry P. Thompson,
book, or an alphabet, or a teacher, we only somewhere in the vicinity of Canaan. Himrod. Scrundut, H. V. 8. Myers.
New - England Congregational church, Delaware, Cincinnati, - Central German,
Classis or Kingstox .—Primarius, C. H. John F. Mesick. Jacob Fehrman. Elders.
wonder that, prior to last spring, he had, Thb he argues from the presence in their
Brooklyn, L. I., preached his opening ser- Indiana, Northwestern Indiana, Michigan,
Stitt. Sccundus, Philip Peltz.
Geo. 8. Shurts, James J. Van Nuys, James
notwithstanding,brought between twenty language of various Hebrew roots, someR°ch River, Central Illinois, Western Newmon
to that congregation.
North Classis of Loxo Islaxd. — Pri- H. Walker.
tlcfcos of Ifje (ffburtbes.
and thirty to thc Saviour. These days of what changed indeed by the lapse of time, marius, J. G. Van Slyke. Secundus, C. J.
Chas. H. Pool. Stated Clerk.
The new meeting-house of the Union York, Ohio, and Central New- York. Dr.
waiting were not without hopeful incident. as also from the names of the countries
church in the North Ward of Taunton, Eddy will visit Southwest German, North
South Classis or Loxo Island. — PriOn one occasion, he called together a large through which, according to their tradiOhio, Southeastern Indiana, Deo Moines,
PRESBYTERIAN.
Mas#., was dedicated on Wednesday even
South Classic of Long Island.
conference from several villages to bear his tions, they passed in their wanderings. marily*, Joseph Kimball, tieeundus, A. P.
West Wisconsin, Minnesota, C hicago Gsr.
Stockwel).
I Ax adjourned meeting of the South Classis Rev. A. W. Colter was installed pastor ing, April 80th. in connection with the man,
message. He said in substance, “You But perhaps the most curious argument of
and Upper Iowa. Dr. Reid will
Classis of New-A onKr—Prtmarius, J. M. j of Long Island was held in the lecture-room of the First church of Plato, 111., on April ordination of Mr. H. Morton Dexter as
admit that you have forsaken the living all U the existence among them of the story Ludlow. Second us, H. DuBois.
visit
Erie,
Detroit, Central Ohio, Iowa,
pastor
of
the
church.
jd low _
-- --1 of th. Finn church of Brooklyn, on Mond.j,
2»1.
South Classes of Nkw-York. — PrimaGod; we have come to tell you that He of the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah,
Illinois, and Southern Illinois.
April 21st, at 10 A.M., Rev. J. Halsted CarRev. E. P. Herrick, of Middle Haddam,
calls you back to Himself. Ought you not and the rescue of Lot by divine interposi- nus, W. T. Enyard. Secundus, 8. H.
A new church hss been organized at
Meeker.
roll, D.D., presiding.
Conn.,
has been invited by the American
to return I"
tion. Even the name Lot is in the legend
Bowenville, Qa., with nine members and
Classis or Orange.— Pr»Writ/sfM. V
The
meeting
wss
held
to
take
action two ruling elders.
Board
to
take charge of the mission at
LUTHERAN.
“Yes, yes, it is right.”
only changed to Zulsa. Thb story, it need Schoonmaker. Secundus, W. 8. Brown.
upon
the
Constitution
as
recommended
by
Monterey,
Mexico, where there are eight
hardly be remarked, as touching an event
44 If then, any one from among you shall
wkfsi*. — Primarius,
Rev. 8. P. A. Lindahl, formeriy the mb\
The
Presbytery
of
South-Carolina
has
the General Synod. . A discussionoccurProtestant churches. Thb field has long
leave the worship of the devil, to serve the long after the dispersion of Babel, b not, C. W. Fritts. Secundus, A. P. Van Gieson
sionary of the Swedish Augustana Bynod,
appointed Rev. R. A: Fair the evangelist
been under the care of Mbs Rankin.
Classis or W kstchestkr.— Primarius,Ii. ring on Art. XIIL, Sec. 1, the ayes and
living God, the God of your lathers, will like that of the deluge, found in almost
of that Presbytery.
has accepted the call
_ I
H. Hutton. Secundus, J. Simonson. j nays were called.
called. It was adopted by
Rev. G. B. Wilcox, pastor of the First the Swedish Lutheran Immanuel's
you promise not to ill-treat or persecute every nation. Nor is the story one which
Mb.
J.
F. Cannon, of the Senior Class of
The following were appointed delegates I vot® 0* 12 10 ®Congregations! church, Jersey City, an
him ?" This they promised. Not long it b likely that they could have obtained
Chicago.
After a
considerationand dis- Union Seminary, has accepted a call from nounced on a recent Sunday that the orto
General Synod at New-Brunawick
- careful
---•Iter, the first convert, a young Tn»w was from any ancient preachers of the gospel.
Southern General Synod.— The eighth
cussion of the several sections, the follow- the church at Lees urg, Va.
CLASSIS OF A ROOT.
ganization was free from debt. Sixteen
baptized. His father straightway turned All the circumstancesseem to point to the
convention
of the Southern General Synod
Rev.
Jacob
Weidman,
of
Brbtol,
Pa.,
monibs ago the debt on the church proper,
Rev. William W. Scudder, D.D., Rev. Jo- ing resolutionswere passed
him out of the bouse. But true to their conclusion that at that remote period the
will meet in the Lutheran church at flslam,
seph Scudder, D.D.
has
been
called
to
the
Braiuerd
Presbyte1. Resolved, That the South Classis of
$15,000. at which time a plan was
promise, the tribe intervened, and holding a Santala were living on the borders of CaRoanoke County, Va., on Thursday preeedLong Island adopt the Constitution recom- rian church of Easton, Pa.
CLASSIC OF HUDSON.
devised whereby each member might pay
council, decided to turn out of their midst naan. This, at least, b Mr. Skrefsrud’s
the fourth Sunday in May 22d, 1872, st
mended
by
the
General
Synod,
except
the
Mev. W m. A. Gay, pastor of the church a certain snm weekly toward the liquidation
Primarii. — Revs. Abram Mattice, G. D.
the man who bad undertaken to punish his opinion, on which, however, we will not
clause
in
Art.
XIIL,
Sec.
20,
beginning
10
o'clock
a.at.
W. Bodine, Thomas S. Dnsenberre.Elson for turning unto God. As they judged, venture to express a judgment, but leave ders, J. C. Ben ham, A. W. Hover, Rufus with the word 44 but,” and ending with of Winnebago, 111 , has received a call to of the debt. A. a Hatch, of New- York, a
Rev. Stewart Hartman, pastor of
“side.”
the Breckcnridge street church, of Buffalo, former member of the chnrch, offered to
so it was done, and not till the man had these suggestivefacts to the philologists Patrie
Christ's Evangelical Lutheran chnrch,
N.
Y.
^Resolrcd,
That
Art.
VIL,
Sec.
4,
ot
give
$5000
when
$10,000
had
been
raised
Sccundi.— Rer*. John B. Chnrch,
’ ihat
paid a heavy fine, in the shape of a substan- and ethnologbts.
be stricken from the
Ghent, N. Y., having accepted a call to 8t
B. Wjckoff, Henry V. 8. Myen. Eldern
SSK***"*
Rev. J. T. McBride has been called to by the congregation.
tial dinner to the people, was he restored
The sacred numbers, twelve and seven, F.
Knickorl>ork#»rPeter Piaster, Thomas
__ _ I Constitution.
Matthew's Lutheran church, Brooklyn,
F. Knickerbocker,
to fellowship. But God had yet richer and which almost every nation has preserved, Elmendorf.
3. Resolved, T
That Art. VIII., Sec. 4, of the pastorate of the Franklin church.
dosed
hb labors at Ghent on Sunday mornthe fame subject be stricken from the Con- Mobile, and a committee appointed to inmore wonderful blessings in store for this are found also among theSantab. The entire
CLASSIS OF KINGSTON.
EPISCOPAL.
ing,
the
11th of May.
stitution.
stall him.
mission. About ten months ago, there was people, for example, are divided, like Israel,
Primarii.— Revs. 8. P. M. Hastings. Vic4. Resolved, That Art. VIL, Sec. 8, secTh*
North
Conference of New- York and
California has fourteen free Episcopal
an old man in on% of the Santal villages Into twelve tribes,
Rev. H. A. Miner, of Columbus, has
D.D., Charles
----- each
-- of which has its tor M.
— Hulbert,
““‘xr*
^naries S.
o. Stitt,
mitt, D.D.
u.u. ond
on a question, in reference to the Heidel
lx rg
Heidelberg
churches.
New
-Jersey
Lutheran Synod met o*
Vl
U»
r.
—
SA
1.
*
»
who in the night dreamed a dream. The chief. The administrationof all village Eld««» Philip Dmnond, Daniel 8. Schoon- Catechism,be stricken from the Constitu- re eived the appointment of Home MisWednesday
afternoon.
May 7th, in 8f.
©mlnr
unJ
ralinrinna
--maker,
Peter
Crispel],
Jr..
I tion.
tior.
The chapel services and Sunday-achoob
living God appeared to him, and directed
sionary Superintendent for Southern WisA
Resolved,
That
Art.
X.,
Sec.
4, in ref- consin.
Luke's
church,
Yalatie,
N.
Y. Rev. J. 8«
of St. Matthew's church, Philadelphia, have
him at oner, in the night, to rise and go
erence to the order of worship, be retained.
Harkey was elected Secretary for a year, se d
been
merged
into
the
Church
of
the
Holy
out in the field to a certain place, where he
The First Presbyterianchurch of ScheDavid S. Sotthen, Stated Clerk.
Rev. George Niff, Treasurer. Nearly sD
Innocents.
would receive farther direction, which, first division of the Santal nation was into Newkirk.
New- Utrecht, May 1st, 1873.
nectady, N. Y , have uoaniiuouxlycalled
the pastors reported encouragingly. T*®
NORTH CLASSIS OF LOXO ISLAND.
being obtained, he was to go to the mis- seven tribes, etc., etc.
Rev. Mr. Darling, of Baltimore. Md., in
The rector of St. Mark's church, Brook- great majority of the congregations had reBut the limits of thb article will not
Primarii. — Rev#. Wm. E. Davis, Charles
sionary. Despite the dissuasions of his
pi see of Rev. Dr. Backns, who lately relyn, stated in hb sermon, or Sunday, May
Hammond. — Rev. Eben S. Hammond, of
ceived accessions since the last
friends, who thought him out of bis head, allow farther detail. Perhaps we may, after I. Shepherd, Elbert 8. Porter, D.D. Elsigned.
4tb, the intereating fact that the day wai
ders,
Isaac
Morley,
Jr., Paul V. Vanderveer, Cl os ter, N. J., left last week for Arizona,
the
Conference,and quite a rcUgiooB interhe rose, went out, and sat for the remain- a while, accept Brother Boerresen ’s invitaJ. M. Coppernoll.
The
young church st Willow Creek, the twenty-fifth anniversary of the connec- est had been manifestedin several. I» tb®
where
he
is to act as Indian Agent, under
der of the night at the place deaignated tion, and go and see this moat interesting
Revs. Minor Swick J. M. Wag- direction of our Board of Foreign Missions. Montana, has raised $12,000 toward a tion with the church of the organist, Mr. evening. Rev. Dr. H. N. Pohlman preached
in his dream. As the light of morning people and wonderful work for ourselves,
building ; and a vigorous young roagr* ga- W 'Hi am Coord, who hod never been absent from 1 Kings 17: 15, 16. He has combroke, be saw on the ground near him a when we may have more to say.
Ernest Lange, <A. P. Northrop. m’ McKay» Jersey City, N. J.— The Evening Jour
llon
at Fort C«>Jlin», Colorado, have com- from hb poet on a single occasion in all that pletely recovered from the sickness under
small piece of printed paper. He could
SOUTH classis of lowg island.
of the 6th inst. says, 44 the anniversary
time.
menced the erection of a rone cl arch.
which he labored for several weeks. At
not read, but immediately conceived the
Primarii.
—
Revs.
Julias
Hones,
Joseph
of
the
Toath,a
Missionary
Society
of
the
Missionary Items.
In relation to the approaching Episcopal the age of seventy- four, he preached with
Kimball, D.D., J. M. Ferris, D.D. Elders,
Elders,I Waynestreet imiormea
Reformed cnurcu,
church, was Held
held
notion that thb must be the direction
The London Christian aa*. that
"»yne-sxre«
Thc Presbyteryof F or*d*, at its recent
Convention to elect a Bbbop of the Diocese much of the vigor of youth.
A.
J. Beckman Ditmaa
JawaII
tti
promised. Taking the bit of psper, he sionary
mary labors
of
Mr.
Waiter
Penrose
in
j^Ui^LBeCkm*n'
Dltm“
J®W®U»
Theodore
laat
evening
in
the
church.
The
President,
session,
l y a forms' vo,*, nmmimousty ooolabors of Mr. Walter Penrose in Sturges
-went to the Rev. Mr. BoerreJen, who
"*r~
*'
an
abnnr i-al Presby- of Massachusetts, the Boston Advertiser
Mr.
Toole, occupied
the chair. The ext r- i grm, the action of Mi
Dublin, Ireland, have been signally blessed.
Sccundi. — Revs. D. 8. Sutphen, C. R.
•aya: “There is reason to believe the votes
xteange to Ull, found that the piece of
cises were opened with singing by their new
tery at Lake City, I-*' December, in ordainEXFORM ED (0KEMAX).
Large numbers of the poorest and roughest Blauvelt, E. P. Ingeraoll. Elders, 8. Many,
which were divided among several candipaper was a torn leaf from the Santal
voluntary
choir,
who
acquitted
themselves
ing
Mr.
J. C. Grow a* d installinghim pasJ.
L.
Van
Pelt,
John
A.
Lott.
dates in the early balloting of the laat conSt. Paul's church, Pittsburg, Pa^ b*T€
hymn-book, containing a simple verse of the people have been induced to attend
remarkably well. After reading of the tor of Lake City a d Eltbvitle churches.
CLASSIS OF XXW-TOXE.
the meetings over which he presides, many
called
Rev. J. W. Ebbinghaaa. of Bredj’*
vent
ion
will
be
largely
concentrated
upon
exporting sinners to come to Jesus. It
of them Roman Catholics, and hb singing.
A* R Van Neat, D.D., Scripture* by the President, prayer waa ofDn. W. O. Taylor, ot toe First Presby- the Rev. Henry C. Potter, D.D., Rector of
V,)lhi*m Ormbton, D.D., K. p. Roger#, fered up by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Van Cleef.
terian cburch, < au-den. N. J., baa been Grace church, New York ; the Rev. Dr.
Rzv. R. Leighton Geehaet, of
Th« Gospel Among
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these respective Classes to tbs work of fur- nun business. Besides these, there are sev
thering the interests of the churches, snd to
cral other restaurantswhich have been
Bar. Hajivxy WiLSOK.of the Shelby ville, bearing an honorable part in the various be. conducted on the temperance plan for some
nevolent and Christian institutions of the
I1L, charge, organised a new congregation day, and especially of the literaryand thetime: one being in Dey-street, another on
in that charge on the 18th of April.
ological institutions of our Reformed William-street, and still another in Pear.Thk congregationof Lower Sancon, Pa., Church, are conspicuous in the records of street.
the Classes and Synods of the Church. Our
Bes. T. O. Stern, pastor, is about to erect a joy abounds in having witnessed our prognew church on the site of the old building. ress from the days of small things to those
Amertcan ahd Foretgk Chrmtian
of
abounding
liberality.
As
an
illustration
Ukioic.
— This body held its twenty-fourth
Ckbxst Chcrch, Huber’s, Pa., now apof this progress, I mention the fact that on
proachingcompletion,will be consecrated one occasion, I think in 1888, the Class is of annual meeting on Thursday, May 8th, at
The meeting was
some time this month. It belongs to the Bergen, at their stated spring session, spent room 47, Bible House.
,
(Hey, Berks county, charge.
a portion of time in devout thanksgiving not
not largely
Iar8e,3r attended.
attended. The chair was occuto God, because the liberality of the church I Pied by Rev. F. H. Wolcott, and after

Tfe« Her.
® election,
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Bbt. Robert S. Appel, now of Ham
Upper Saucon
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another

charge, preached his farewell sermon to this
people on Sunday after Easter.

The Ohio Board of Missions has com-
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are of the

Standing
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annual report was read by the Secretary,
in which it was stated that during the year
the Society’s mission-work had been steadily prosecutedat home and abroad, with encouraging results. It bad been determined,

; whereas now tbe contributions of
the churches in the same territoryamount
to about forty thousand dollars per annum
|ars

Forty-five years ago, no Sabbath -schools
dssioned Mr. H. P. Hartmetz, of the Theo- adorned the churches in our old Claasis of
logkal Seminary, to Denver City, CoL ; and Bergen. But catecheticalinstruction by
the pastors was carefully imparted, and was however, for reasons that have been already
it has also commissioned Mr. John Beck as
deemed indispensable. And it was then announced, to relinquish the foreign work
Missionary to Hiawatha, Kan.
objected to Sabbath schools that there to others. The total receipts from all
The several Reformed churches at Read- would not be found in them able instruo- sources during the year, including balance
ing Pa., received a very gracious Easter tion in the Catechism of the Church; that on hand at the beginning of the year were
this could not be expected from the laity,
increase. At the Easter communion, the
$188,480.52, and the disbursement*$120,and especially from young teachers.
Second church received forty-fourmembers, a church without a Sabbath-schoolwould 812.25, leaving a balance of $8018.37 in
the old First church forty, the new St. i>e an anomaly ; and the blessed influence the treasury. After addresses by Rev.
Penl's one hundred and sixty-eight.About of these schools is felt everywhere amon

hundred communicant members have
and ornaments of grace in all our churches!
been received by the several churches since
If we look to the growth of population,
December last.
we find, especially in Hudson, Bergen, and
Essex counties, within the last
last twenty-five
twentv-five
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The Aheucar Bible

been spent in this vicinity, and
consequently within the jurisdiction of the
old Classis of Bergen and its offspring, the
South Claasis of Bergen, it may not be inappropriateto call your attention to some
prominent Classical movements and their
resultsin the section of the State of NewJeney of which we civilly and ecclesiasticonstitutea part.
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still

brother was Leopold Mobn;
rent °f ^he Bible House ($39,670.74),
laboring in the good work for the salvation were $669,607.06 ; general payments, $656 -
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Sprinkle the hay with water that has
dissolved in it, because it is pleasing to the
animal’s taste, and more easily digested.
A teaspoonfulof salt in a bucket of water
is sufficient
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house in Hoboken, every other Sabbath lation daring the veer was 436,700. The
night, before any Christian church was
gratuitousexpenditures for the year
constituted in that now populous city ; and
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^^rcib*ird tt”7 inrmen,;

experienced by the
churches of our old Reformed Dutch Church,
then subject to the ecclesiastical
authority
of the Classis of Amsterdam, in Holland,
articles of union were agreed upon whereby
“After

•r Cleveland, Okie.
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Rack feeding is wasteful. The better
plan is to feed with chopped hay from a
manger, because the food is not then thrown
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exports for tbe week. 18 packages.
Joet at present the market ts beginning to reealr*
more frecljr of Western, and will soon be rally sopBat now the territory over which
”
treMar7. APnl let, piled with their yellow craas make for markst catting
churches under the care of the South Classis “ltS78W-8°* Bible visitors, to the number
and domestic shipping trade, while the rlraraad nearof Bergen extends is a little more than onehave worked gratuitously during by pall districts and creamy make will furnish plenty
®£
of
the year. Six new tranelatione and reris- for the demands of city and suburban family grocers.
These ample receipts, together with the liberal local
Jersey
ffiuSt
“
make from now to last of Jana. wtU cease talUog prices
easy of access by public conveyance —
•A-rmeno** urkish, Hebrew -Spanish, Azer- here, nntil the holding of batter through the Stats dairy
territory which is
is only
uuiy a part
pan oi
of that
mat which bijtn-Turkish, Chinese (Mandarin and Col- districtson arcoent of tha droaghtaof iiinMni succeed
forty-five years ago was all within the geosreo- I loquial), and Japanese. There have been cd by the fall snd winter demand shall again enhance Its
graphical limits of my own congregationof 780,850 volumes manufactured at the Bible ratne. There has been a steady decline all tha week,
closing to-day with a good demand for yellow grass
Bergen; while the other portion of it is
now occupied by our own churches in the House and 373,366 purchased abroad. In make, and whether Western or State at tlQiii and
old Classis of Bergen. Remembering how all 1,201,245 have been issued in sixty dif- airs of white hay make at 39©10 eta. We quote :
for some years I officiated in an old school- ferent languages and dialects. The circu- Orenae County batter .........
NewYork Stale batter In itno.
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oats supply more nourishment and fleshmaking material than any other kind of
food ; hay not so much.
For saddle or coach-horses half a peck of
sound oats and eighteen pounds of good
hay are sufficient. If the hay is not good
add a quarter of a peck more oats. A horse
which works harder may have rather more
of each ; one that works little should have

dUXTUZ

considering my advanced age, it is hardly
probableI shall ever again occupy the portion I do to-day. Having, moreover, fulffilod, however imperfectly,a ministry of
over half a century, nearly all of which
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•dftoobjr
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Handaomeat and Moat Dnrabls Exterior Paint
known.
Costs Lass, ahd Will Out weak thb Best of Aht
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Hay

or grass alone will not support a
horse under hard work, because there is not
sufficientnutritive body in either.
When a horse is worked hard its food
should be chiefly oats — if not worked hard
its food should be chiefly hay — because

Lartest Ortai EstabMnieit ii tie Torii.
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better.
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cally
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the election of directors to fill vacancies in
the Board, the Union adjourned.

£$£*£5
I
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the h rse chew his food more and digest it

Society. — The
Th. Reformed
in Eaetern
fifty-seventhannnal meeting of the AmeriOats should be bruised for an old horse,
N ew- Jersey
I old Bergen Township Bible Society, then havcan Bible Society was held in the Bible but not for a young one, because tbe former
The following interesting historical4dnearlJ the whole county for its field of
House, on Thursday, May 8th. The chair through age and defective teeth, cannot
dnsswas
u delivered by
t>v the venerable BenjaBeni.- ^:™p.loy^,,8tnientoL?urTheolofi“1was occupied by Vice-President Norman chew them properly. The young horse can
... .....7™:*.
«««plore the northern p«to?the
mia C. Taylor, DJ)., at the stated session township. He was choUen to this service
White, in the absence of William H. Allen, do so, and they are thus properly mixed
• of tbe South Classis of Bergen, in the
because of his German birth and knowl- LL.D., President. Rev. D. Adams opened with saliva, and turned into wholesome
Wayne-streetReformed church of Jersey edge. So well did he do his work, that
with prayer. The manager’s report con- nutriment. — London Horeo-Book.
soon after his licensure to preach the gos
City; April 16th, 1873, and is published by
pel, he came among thla class of our popuft® mortuary record the names of
request of the Classis :
lation, and was instrumental in organizing I ^ce-preaidents James Suydam and Marshall
Wholesale Country Produce Market.
“ Beloved Brethren of the South Clatev* of
Bergen : Another classical year has closed,
sod 87 Brocd •UVCL, New
and it devolves on me to address you. And
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h New-
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the county; and that, notwithstandingthe
CORN AND MOT COTTON 18 KING !
At $5.00 a Pair.
102 eed 104 East Seeeed Street, CieeteM*.
of two of our mission churches,we
518 Broadway, opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.
to-day number eighteen organizedchurches
five Classes. One was composed of thir“
teen churches in Eastern New-Jersey, and in the county, all but one of which have
RUSSIA
efficientpastors — When I reflect upon the
Important to Farmers*
three in New-York, just north of the diPrice of Alderneya.
fact that every house for the worship of
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quota :
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reverend body had to deal with very many ing my own residence here, and that more
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than eighty organized churches of all de- Hoe, at Weat Farms. The kale took place
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difficulties arising in the churches, and
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nominations now exist within the county, on the 17th of April, which will be remem- cent higher than week ago. We quote :
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The
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experiDeserving young men were encouraged in God wrought ?** “ Not unto us, not unto
Dsuso Arruxn — Dried fruit are generally firmer
us, O Lord ! but unto Thy name be all the enced breeders, and therefore were supposed
especially dried peaches, and dried apples are to better Extra Early Thirtj two Rowed Corn,
the prosecutionof studies for the gospel
glory.” When I remember that on the 10th to know the value of the stock.
export demand. We quote
ministry, two of whom subsequently be- of September, 1833, I penned tbe application
Europ* sold for $560; Dido, $640; Leda, Choice sliced apples
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Address,
located in the then coantica of Bergen and tuted the Classis of Bergen, and some the result of various experiments by different
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A
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sons
of
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present
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in
these
Classrm.
Essex — tbe county of Hudson not having
MARSHAL A MORGAN,
persons, and will be useful for farmers who
es.
Thus
have
been
perpetuated
in
this
Boserow,
VrweartA.
been erected until 1840. From 1839 until
wish to determine by calculation before- Ssar*:::::::;;::;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;
eastern section of New-Jersey by the minis- H*! z UJ
1882, the Classis of Bergen continued
hand
how their hay will hold out for the
try of the gospel, tbe great evangelical docFURNITURE.
•dding new churches — fifteen in number; trines of our Reformed Church, her ordi- winter — 500 feet of timothy bay in a full Yellow coffee ......................— SfcG — 10
JAKES A. LAWSON, PitintM.
nances, and government, and the things bay being about one ton :
thus, at that date, having under its care
VMBTABUB.
Potato ns:
For nesting Churches. School Bouas* Public Build
twenty -three churches in the then and pres- heard and seen by successive members of Working Horse* ...................... ,.3.08 pound*.
these Classes among many witnesses, the WorklngOxen .......................... 3
togs and PrivateResidence*.
•«
•ai counties of Bergen, Hudson, and Essex.
same they have committed to faithful men Milk Cows. (Bousslngmolt's) .............3.35 “
.....
Thus another new Classis was sought for, able to teach others also. Of whom are ye,
Milk Cows, (Lincoln’s) ................ 3.40 ••
Prince Alberto .................
THK SECOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
Sweet .........................
sad by Particular Synod constituted, to be beloved brethren.Tbe Lord gave the Word, Yoang Growing Cettie .................. S
BSS Water
•*
Now-Ywrlt.
een Broadway.Bow- York.
Toraiue, p«r bbl ..... . .........
3.84 "
known as the South Classis of Bergen, con- and now great is the company of those who Steers ..................................
publish it.
Dry Cows ............................... 3.43 “
sisting of thirteen churches, all located in
ttiidiihM Mr dozen hunri^M
May you, my brethren, share largely in the Sheep ........ ......................... 8.00
Squash, marrow, per bbl
........
tha counties of Essex and Hudson, while
influences of the Word and Spirit of God ;
ten churches remained under the old Classis that in the future cultivation of the field
A Flower Always in Bloom.
7 00
this Classis now occupies, you may have
of Bergen. From 1%62 to this time, 1873,
59
8T. *
A writer in the Floral Cabinet says; Charleston Green Peas, per crate.
wisdom
to
direct, energy to execute plans
tb* South Classis of Bergen has continued
of future work, and success to crown your 44 If yon will have the kindness to tell your
its steadfast course of progress, until in
Sixth Avesst Cars Pass tbs Door.
labors and make you sing for joy. Tbe little friend that tbe rose-colored Perpetual Beet*, ner bbl ........... .TT. ....... 1 80 <$
1871 we numbered nineteen churches and Lord our God be with us as He was with Oxalis is always in bloom, you will oblige a H. H. Lettuce,per dos ............. 1 00 A
Bermuda Tomatoes, per crate
twenty-oneministers. Again, division was our fathers. Let Him not leave u- nor for- lover of flowers. It requires all the sun she ri. Ii. Rhubarb, par 100
tkraatottag of all tbe leading novel ohapee In ENGLISH STRAWS. FRENCH CHIPS, etc.
U. H. Spinach, per bbl. ......... r.'iS
sake
us.
While
not
unmindful
of
the
lesPULPITS, CHAIRS, PCHTS, Etc., Etc.
c« HIND DISPLAY OF
ctilel for, and the Classis of Newark was
can
give
it.
It
blooms
all winter in a nanny
sons of the past, both as to warning snd
SILK SUNDAY-SCHOOL BANNERS, (Dominate 1 Paris Flowers, Ostrich and Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, etc.
C0a*t,tuted with ten churches in the county
encouragement,be not ye content with window, and all summer, if plunged in
In Gold and Colors. Complete, fe each.
AO tbe New Sbedee In BONNET RIBBONS and SILKS- Grant variety In SASHES. ‘nBS. LACES, etc
Essex, ^d leaving in tbe South Classis of present attainments in personal piety or cinders and coal-ashes under the pot. My
HATS,
THE
WONDERFUL
INVENTION.
Bergen nine churches, all in Hudson Coun- church progress. With an enlarged but Abntilon, Malakoff, Mesopotamia, and
and of our manufacture, tbe moot rm _____
Matylea.of
changed
and
ever-changing
population,
.—The
above
good*
ore
all
of
the
very
Snoot
qn«5lty a
ty; to which have been added during the
^ ^ Catalog aa an receipt of stamp
press toward tbe mark for the prize of the Thompson!! are always in bloom. When 1
Address A. J. BlcknellA Oo..Irnba.,S7 Wai ren Su.iTt.
P*** year two more.
high calling of God, until your work shall repot them, I wash the pot in warm water;
r*#t 14th St root. New- York.
BYT Bwe
Thus from the original nine churches con- be done, and your Lord shall call you home water the earth in the pot with hot water,
THB beat mineral paint, well tested, for ail outside
stitutingthe Classis of Bergen, we witness and givA you your reward. Then you, with and let it stand a short time before I set tbe work, tin roofs and Iron wo. k, may be had by sending
orders to J. M. Scribner for hie Jtoaitd paint, node
*a outgrowth of more than forty new those who have or may yet precede you, plant. When cool enough, lift your plant f-om a rock formation of pure silica and alumina. Mid
Triple
shall unitedly swell the tide of gratulation
•bwjshes;and in tbe original territory oc
robing through the celestialcity, “ Adleiu- carefully; see there are no worms around dlebargb N. Y.
copied by that body, four Classes in active jah, Al-elujah, the Lord God omnipotent tbe roots. After potting it, set the pot in
WM. C. WILSON’S
•»d efficientoperatio^i
reignetn,” while others shall occupy your a pail of warm water two hoars. If coverWHOLBSALB AXD BSTAIl.
Icao b« changed from . I'./ional#eto d
N in the practical working of these Classes places here and with holy zeal yet farther ing-slip* with glass dees not canse them to
Cstsltguesol Plsine,Shriibs, etc.,
|or Waterproof In /<••• tk-.n on* min’ttl
press on the holy work.
|*41a*tlng one button. ovlgmal
wm
be
mailed
to
all
applicant*.
churches they govern, we take
strike, let your subscriber give them bottom
dark blue Udie*- c.oth, tr, muicd at
May the churches of this Classis put
w. C. W1 LSON, F.o. Box BS Botorfa, L.I.
view the labors of more than one bun
Organ
with
Top
R*m*v«4e
on their beautiful garments, shine forth heat. Bore holes in the bottom of a box,
City Office. 43 Went i4th at and 3 John-vt , ft. Y.
Tala pattern to Pn
•“ed and thirty pastors, and view the re- clear as the sun, fair as the moon, and terri- and put pieces of flower-potsover the
t. sour
lf«q}/ sh
shapedM^^m^wUhonttoea
THE
CABINET
PIPE
VAN
VALKEBBURGH
RONK,
fO»s, *o counsel, in instruction, in prayers, ble as an army witn banners — ever pressing holes; prepare the earth, set your slips, and
IcmeciaJrtheV
ftsr»
exxxxax.
(only
combination
of
the
Pipe
and
Read
organ)
la
no
e
onward to the conquest of the world to if you have no green house or hot- bed, set
loeis mnamlrncs. it is very •
I® visitation of the people, and especially
In the market at cheaper rate*, newer etylei.
Imoks. Complete lastracuons __
Produce Commission Merchants, planed
Christ.
and greatly Improved actlona.
— if wre could sum up the numbers
the box on warm bricks, keeping tbe slips
For the Sale ot
OPINIONS OF MUSICAL JUDG0I
r>inoq. Price of wnstoyw a
Temperance Restaurants. — A corre- moist, and changing the bricka as they
Batter, Ghee**, Lard, Sega, etc.,
2* under these pastoral labor* have hope
GKO W MORGAN, thM great Organist— “ Aa fwOne Dollar. 8m Premium
No
181
KBADE
NEWTORE.
diyemaaMe
Improvementover all R. ed Organa.”
spondent writes us that three new restau- coot Keep the glass over them, and nine
|r*fr Pnt °* Christ, and add thereto the ede K. 'I HOMAS, • 'rrmnlst and Cnmpoaar »• One of
the most valuablemusics! luventlonsof our time.”
^cation of saints, and the inst rumen tali rants have been started in thla city, to be out of ten will strike.**
J. E. BUCK TON, Organ: at at fre Cathedral of the
DOTY,
CO.,
Fcr.^ England— •• In my opinion
Holy Trinity, Manchester,
"W put forth for tbe welfare of the church- followed by perhaps scores more in the inthe
best Cabinet • rgan in the
Wa give e CZ O TTt MODEL with
167 Chambora-Btroot,New- York,
Car* of Horses.
teroat of temperance and good health.
Chaplain C. C. McCABK — ‘ Its ____ nem, parity,
. ? iT**** m company it would be could the
OoBuniaalon Merchants for fke sale of Batter, Cheeoo and power of tone preeminently fit U for a parlor.
All
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not
be
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in
the
tame
“wtude of them come together in one They are called Alderney and Quaker
ci.urwo. or
,
Eggs, etc. Wa speciaily aolicitcona gnmaato of
A LB KMT W. BERG, the dletingnlshad
Organist and
Dairies. One is in Nsssau-straet, and two proportions, without having regard to their
•<* ! How they would recount the sure
SPRING BUTTER,
Composer—” This remarkable ••exon I eeasCeraomeare in Broadway; and it it said that nearly ages, their constitutions, snd their work ; for which we h«vs an active trade, and will make tfeina entirely by itself, and something above all comrcieg of David and his seed fora perpet8®neration! Oh! how much might be one hundred more will be opened in due the impropriety of such a practice is self- prompt returns. Correspondenceinvited. Send far
T*nlet— *• All 1 need aay la that yo« Imva mmte a wondid we but know the history and time. Milk and cream are used with a great evident. Yet it is constantly done, and is
derfol advance upon
Vharcbes, Hch-ote.
number of their dishes, which are got up the basis of disease of every kind.
BAftAB— ONLY One Dollar a Tear!
« unpublished consciousness of the thouUMV.ii W. LEWIS
CO.
not foil to exam'
D CHEAPEST MAO \XTNE IN THE WORLD Mil
where
ea it ie a
Never
me
bad
hay
on
account
of
its
of quick and dead who have heard with the most scrupulous neatness, and in
the value of
messages of salvation ! And then what great variety. Bach of these are doing a cheapness,because there is no proper nourFori
‘*®ount ot healthful moral influence has thriving business. The one on Naasan- ishment in it.
OARIftBT riPR
Damaged corn is exceedingly injurious,
at any
u b€en excrt®d c® ft»« counties over atreet is now adding another story to its
tcause it brings on inflammation of the
accommodations.
These
enterprises
are
Tjjb these churches have extended !
>34 M BOA D
Ths fidelity and constant devotion of striking heavy blows *t the hydra-headed bowels sad skin diseases.
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The chief hindrance to proper action
in regard to all qaeationable amusemenu and recreation a springs from
the tendency to regard them from a
merely moral standpoint.Instead of
lifting them up into the high level of
Christian principles. What is the
of dancing ? What is there
a quiet game of whist or of

pWnrnat injury can

SjTBOd Of

TlC?MBdm.
BojuKbamko:

«

possibly
result from witnessing a refined representation of Hamlet, or King Lear, or
Julias Caesar, in a magnificent theatre,

and devoted liinuelf with all State*, what a premiom would be ofenthusiasm to his work. In the fered for every planaible imputation
same spirit, the believer, who is in the upon his integrity, or, in the lack of
world but not of it, adopts the sublime that, even upon his modesty.
motto of tbs great apostle : u Forget
One of the most striking confessions
ting the things which are behind, I of the insincerityand lack of principle
press toward the mark for the prise o: that have come to mark American polthe high calling of God in Christ itics was lately made by a prominent
Jesus. **
gentleman over his own name, when
Sumptuary laws enacted by church he maintained that even though an
ooorts against prevailing evils of this injurious story told by one politician
kind avail but little. Yet we can against another were proved to be
scarcely agree with the opinion of one false, it would he “ asking too much”
of our most valued contributors, that of the possessor of such a weapon to
money

his

It ia, indeed, astonishing, as some
writer has remarked, that mankind will
long and patiently submit to known
evils, simply because such evils ha^e
incorporatedthemselves into diatoms.
Yet though Romanism flourished on

“Hand

above the
As if to
wHhin the
of the e
prehension which is gratified with

krir.g it

Topics of the Hour.
Statistics show that about one
of all the deaths occurring in our

half

Urmm

puppet shows, it has its 44 Working of
cities are of children under fire year*
Wires and, as if to preserve the age, and that far the larger propertim
dramatic unities even in sacred history
of this great mortality is crowded withthe basis of the popular ignorance it has its 44 Plot of Providence.”
in the brief period known as the “heatwhich it so much admired as the nurse
Now we protest against such a trav ed term,* comprising the months of
of credulity, still, long before Luther, esty ! Children do not need it, for if ____
___ ^ ___
^
June, July, August, and September
there had been very definite expressions | they can understand this they certainly I FortunatelythU frightful
the

_

_

[

and in the rural districts ; mad the

during the middle ages. In nearly
all cases, however, the papal throne
require him to forego the use of it dur- had been strong enough to suppress
iag a political campaign.
such expressions by the short, sharp, and
The grave and a glimpse of eternity decisive logic of the dungeon or the
ought to rebuke effectually so heartless stake. But the revival of letters had
and wicked a policy. Alas that the introduced new forces into the field,
grave softens animosities and removes forces which some of the popes had
aspersions only in behalf of the men welcomed without perhaps much fore-

reverence for the Scriptures, but will
statisticswhich reveal the terrible death
•
impress
its facts upon their memories
The
rather.
•
jtsri.
rate among children in large titles
strictly historical ooatansea and scen- the true ecclesiasticalpolicy is that of
only by appealing to imaginations
ery? What can be harmful in a first- **a masterly inactivity,"or a disprove that instead of the percentage of
which will be a harm and burden as
The Power of Lore,
class opera, conducted by the most cel- cip lined inaction.” Against unwise
all deaths being greater under five y«am
they grow older. There never were
ebrated artists, and with the most splen- penal legislation,we are with him
of age, it ia largely reversed in u*
more admirable materials for all kinds
did music in the world? Thisis the neg- 1 heartily opposed. Bat the churches of
country. From this state of facta, pkr
doty,
of striking dramatic situations than may
alive ethical view. It keeps out of sight Christendom owe it to themselves and
Fau Aj»rjAJMv:
sicians have arrived at the settled
Prtce of /iWmrcy v
be found in the Bible ; there never was a
whatever may dim the htstre of these to Christ, as well as to offenders, to
Value of Um.
C*ty Mmursos'
viction that a large part of this mortal
<'oiioa» Hoy, ••
more nnsensationaluse made of such
amusements, cow tents itself with asking take a wise, firm, and consistent stand
A Fk>'#«r AHrayo te
ity
is avoidable ; and that a removal
that
enter
H
!
thought of the consequences to ensue. incidents than that which was made by
Bloo
t
what barm is there in this or that, and against the spirit which, under the
U.jr-w. a
from
the city to a healthy rural district
With letters came the invention of the sober writers of this divine record.
Tha Comprehensive Heresy.
uuX?5'<*m,
1 ignores all higher cowsklerations.
guise of a plea for innocent amusewill
preserve
the lives of a considerable
printing. New political factors were And now for us to give the history
Ha vine defined in recent issues the
‘ moralist will not be expected to get ments, tends to obliterate the divine
also introducedinto the system of dy- this theatricalturn, to throw on it the number of children who would othenr**
beyond this.
distinctionbeween the Church and the nature of the Christian Church, we
nastic government, so that, in fact, glare as from the footlights,and adorn perish. We refer to the subject — nijrepose
in
the
present
article
to
point
world,
and
to
secularize
religion.
There
But
a
Christian,
who
is
under
vows,
AwwAxm,
Europe was prepared for the Reforma- (?) it with the meretricioussplendors as a timely warning to those of our
AvrAias.
and belongs visibly to the Church are legitimate ways of doing this which out in brief what the Reformation of tion in a way not unlike that combireaders who are interested, and to e*.
of the green-room, is to hurt the tenHay L<rft Ladder. •
which God has purposely and always we cannot now specify. Christianity the sixteenth century had to oppose, nation of providentialevents which
able them to remove their
der souls whom we ought to lead in
n no right sense can that great moveseparated from the world, cannot ac- never gams an inch by oom promises.
mediately
preceded
the advent of the ways of truth, and show that we before the scourge of si
cept even the purest morality in place The Lord Jesus Christ himself; in His ment be regarded as a schism. It did our Lord.
is developed.
Thm N«w Pr.-vide.taf
do not apprehend the real beauty of
Tmc*
P*™on,
words,
and works, was an incar- not rend the true church, hut threw
of
the
spirit
and
letter
-of
that
New
4 Adt
As a movement against Rome, Prot- the Bible or feel its living power as
Testament Christianity which he pro- nate protest against the world which off the corruptions of an apostate estantism was indeed a rebellion.As
Thxkk is a deal of sham ia the world
we ought.
hierarchical
usurpation.
It
revived
in
hated
Him
and
His
disciples.
The
fesses.^ He has another set of measures
hut perhaps the most transparent ofidl
(JJjristran Jfirtclligmcer. and testa. A platform scales upon New Testament is irreconcilablewith honor what had been covered with dis- a movement in the religionssphere, it
Tha
Annivaraarias,
shams
are the life-preserversupon our
was a revolution. As a living convicwhich hay and coal are weighed by the diluted religionismof modern 44 cul- honor. It restored what had been
What
a change has oome over these ferry-boats. Stowed away for yean ia
tion, it was nothing short of a resurrecHe < New Church-Street,New- York.
the ton may be accurate enough for ture.” And the Church, both in her nearly lost, through ages of tumult, war,
once famous annual' assemblies f 44 An- impossible places, and dilapidated by
tion — inasmuch as it recognised Christ
aO
practical purposes, if it makes no corporate capacity and in her individ- and the fierce ambitions of popes and
niversary week 1” It is almost a thing
neglect, and exposure, they woald
THURSDAY, MAY IS, 187*.
as the Head of the Church instead of
great error. But in
lab- ual members, is bound by her every tie emperors.
of the past. The great societies hold 001
We of a kitten. Every,
The Latin Church was at the time of the Pope; the Bible as the rale of faith their 44 annual meetings” in the lecture- | body knows this, ferry managers in
oratory, and in the assay-office at the to Christ and to the world, to be 44 as
and practice instead of rubric or decremint, only the most delicate balances her Lord.” Only by her faithfulness, the Reformation what it still is, a vast,
rooms of churches or in their own eluded. And yet the Utter have the
tal ; and justificationby faith as paraand tests will answer. Christianity her spirituality, her consistency, and, complicate mass of rt medieval exter- mount to any pretended efficacy of halls and managers' rooms. Not a effrontery to flaunt them before the
pats its professors under the immediate above all, tf by the blood of the Lamb, nalism.” It had erected Phariseeism
single institution has attempted to hold eyes of passengers as a possible security
Chinf^ Justice Chase.
into an institution, and subverted the priest or sacrament.
eye
of
Him
who
44 shall sit as a refiner
word
of
her
testimony,”
will
44 A
racrcB and a great man is fallProtestantism taught no new religion. a meeting in the day-time daring the in case of emergency. We have tkoa
gospel by a cunning fable, which
overcome the world,
en in Israel.” This is the key-note and purifier of silver.” Its weights
exalted the Pone both
I bnt the old which had been tanght in
S°me of tbem b,,re •“* S*h- far escaped any great calamity upon
of the universal refrain of sorrow that and measures and tests arc peculiar to
to
br Cbriet and Hi. ApL.ee.
with sermons or oar ferries, but there is no guanats*
itself.*
Questions
that
a
philosopher
The American Bible Soci- for the future. At any hour some great
has been evoked by the sudden death
over all thing, to the Cbnrch. It had I “ d,d not aim 10 &8hion * new ehnrch.
disaster is possible,from collision,exof the late Chief Justice of the Supreme would decide by ordinary laws of moral
_
assume new proportions
______in
I
“JC Splosion,
fire, or unsea worthiness. And
adelphis,
thus
acting,
after
the
lapse
of
Court of the United States. His life obligation,
the old foundations of doctrine, life,
their 'relation to God and Christ, and 1 c*n lratt ^^icty. Rev. I>r. Budington, | of salvation the very opposite of
is his best eulogy. He filled every
almost
half
a century, in the spirit of if it should ‘occur at a time when the
of Brooklyn, offered a resolution, which
. those which had been declared essen- and government. It did not sunder the original arrangement which alter- boats are over-crowded,as they regugreat station to which he was called tbe spiritual interests of human souls
was
adopted,
providing
for a friendly tial by the Great Author of Salvation. its connectionwith the past, but reesnated the annual gatherings between larly are at certain hours of the day,,
with acknowledgedability and with and the Church of God. The problem correspondence.with the authorities of
It had invented a scale of prices for tablished its relations with the church
unquestioned integrity.The purity of has new factors. Negative reasonings
New-York end that city. We suppose there is no provision for escape save
the publishing hoards of the denomi- which merits were sold, and by which of the apostles, martyrs, and confessors
that the same migratory plan might be these wretched delusions, by a stretch
his character shed au ever-increasing give place to positive duties. The hosnations that are representedin that merits the whole work of Christ was of the primitive age, by a genuine suclustre upon those eminent services which tility of the world to the Church
cession, resting in a unity of faith and profitably followed by all the national of hyperbole, ironically called “lifeSociety, with a view to cooperation
societies,as the American Board of preservers.” If we are in error as to
have made the nation his debtor. obliges us to keep up the line of sep- and the prevention of ondue conflict superseded. It ^ had corrupted even spirit.
the natural consciences of men to each
When in the dark periods of the civil aration, which is marked out by the
Commissioners
for Foreign Missions the worthlessness of these machines, we
Thus it will he seen that Protestantor competitionin the work of prepar- a degree that conformity to snperstiwar, like Hamilton in the Revolution, command and call of God, by confeshas
always
done,
without the failure are open to conviction;and propose a
ing and circulating religious Literature. tious rites and practices had become ism and Romanism are two thoronghly
“ he smote the rock of the national re- sion of the name of Christ, by the
We heartily approve this wise move- a substitutefor inward grace and godly opposite and antagonistic systems. of Christian hospitality, and with great test, to which the managers of our fersources and the waters gushed oat,” vows of baptism and the Lord’s Supment. If it shall even in part accom- living. And it had thrown the glamor The one rests npon the word of God, advantage to the cause and to the ries will doubtless readily assent, as
not a dime of the thousands of millions per, by the worship and order of the
churches in every place where its en- follows : Let the several ferries, each
of pompons ceremonies and of super- the Person of Christ, and the office of
ever cleaved to his honest hands. Chnnhu. Church. A, . vu.e, they who |
select two of their directors, of whom
the Holy Spirit ; the other rests on a thusiastic assemblies have met.
tion institutions will gain by it
When, like Wilberforce in England, magnify the play belittle the Church, economy of expenses, concentrationof stitious shows over the ignorance and usurpation of all divine prerogatives,
But the inability to get large audi- the President shall be one, to act as a
he made relentless battle with sla- and they who make gratuitous apolo- effort, and distributing power. An- poverty and immorality which itself and the substitutionof human for divine ences in New-York must not be re- committee. Let the committee, that
had created, and in all which it found
very, his moral courage was equal to gies for 44 the world, the flesh, and the
authority. The one builds up the indi- garded as* indicative of the waning constituted, be carried on a ferry-boat
other movement m a similar direction the roots of its popular strength.
the love of principle which nerved his devil” find small hindrance from their
power of these splendid religions and to the centre of the North River; and
is the happy union which this institu™ hile the internal life of Romanism vidual man after the image of the heavsteadfast soul. In Senate, and Cabinet, own low type of religion. 44 Would
benevolent
agencies. The press makes then, npon a signal to be agreed upon,
tion has consummated with the West- was an apostasy from the truth, simplici- enly, in wisdom, righteousness and sancand on the Supreme jndicial seat of the you then proscribe all popular amusethe
Christian
world their audience. let them proceed — with no other aid
ern Book and Tract Society, located at ty, and grace of the gospel, its external tification; the other converts its disciple
nation, he maintained the same calm ments ?” No; hut we would be just as
Their
reports
show
the most encour- than would be available to passengers
Cincinnati. These consolidationsof constitution had grown to be a mon- hrto an unreflecting receptacle of superindependence,without a stain upon his ! c*reful not to shelter what may be
aging
resources
and
work accom in case of a casualty — to array themstitious notions. The one strengthens
stop
robes. Nor was this transparent integ- wrong in them under the broad wings homogeneous institutions not only
only stop strous usurpation of all human rights,
and Vitalizes States; the other crushes plished. The changes to which we selves in the life-preserversnow in use,
rity merely the re.ult of » fine b*l*nie ChrUtUn UbermlUm. PromUcaoL
tfiT*lr:?b twit. ,trenKtb*“ tb« good whether individual, domestic, social, or
them
beneath its heavy burdens. Un- have referred are local. Their work and as now placed, on the Jersey City
work in which they are engaged, and civil. The proper manhood of the indiof natural qualities. Like Sir Matthew dancing does not need the pair (mage
der
Protestantism,
humanity thrives. is ever widening. We venture to say ferry-boats.At the expiration of fire
promote the practical unity of evangeli- vidual was denied by the actual enslaveHale, Chief-JusticeChase was a Chris- t*ie pulpit, and the playhouse will
that the last annual exhibits of the minutes after the signal, let them jump^
cal Christians for the salvation of the ment of his kmnd to the lying legends Under Romanism, it nearly expires.
tian, who carried his religion, as a part
*ta doors open, even in the Lenten
American
Bible and Tract Societies, of or clamber, or be thrown overboard
Of some of the chief divisions of Protof himself, into every sphere of his | *€aaOD» without the support of minis- world. A few more combinations of and perverse dogmas which made np eetanism, we shall write next week.
the
American
Sunday-School Union, into the water, and be left there until
the same kind in other spheres of relig- for him the sum of objective faith. The
noble life. He threw the weight of his I terB» elders, and deacons, and churchand
the
American
Seamen's Friend some passing vessel can come to their
--5S- —
ious and ecclesiastical enterprise woald sacredness of the household was invadinfluence into various Christian agencies I members who cannot deny themselves
Society,
show
no
signs
of decrepitude, relief. If they can keep afloat until
Belittling the Bible.
save money, time, and power.
ed by the police system of the confeswith quiet dignity, as occasions offered.
for the matinees and evening
W* have before ns a paper which but, on the contrary, of growing use- safely rescued, we pledge ourselvesto
sional, and priestly masters held in
Among other stations which he adorned performances.
fulness in these national institutions. take back our imputations upon the
their possession the secrets by which we find some difficulty in naming. It
was that of Vice-President of the AmerPartisan Extravagance.
They
can well afford Xo exchange the value of the life-preservers.But if; on
There are amusements which are
they might terrorize at their pleasure was used in connectionwith a service
ican Bible Society. To him, when innocent enough in themselves, but
mere
eel at of metsopolitan assem
Dr. Hall incorporatedinto his exthe contrary, they are drowned in the
over the domestic relations. The com- in an np-town church, so that it is
Secretary of the Treasury, that Society when 'perverted by excess and improper cellent address at the funeral of Chiefblages
and
the
gushing
streams
of
experiment,
we shall feel at liberty to
hardly proper to call it a “ play-hill;”
was under pecnliar obligations for offi- associations, they become as bad as the J ustice Chase a lesson of obvious pro- mon social interests by which mankind
platform
eloquence
for
their present repeat with additional emphasis that
are invited to edify one another were and yet, as it talks of the 44 Drama of
cial favors ip, the transportation of worst. What shall be done in such priety and importance, which is yet
magnificent array of organized agen- they are a sham and a delusion. In
all parcelled out and measured by the Destiny,1* 44 the Stage,” 44 the Actors,
Bibles and Testaments across the mili- cases ? The simple answer is, “Avoid sure to go unheeded. He asked,44 Might
cies and their never-ceasingoutflow of mean time, when the committee are
spies of the hierarchy,and pastimes or 44 the Scenes,” 44 the Hand above the
tary lines, for distribution among the all appearance of evil.” Amusements we not anticipate their dying (of our
Christian influence “for the healing of ready for the experiment,se are we.
business were determined as either Scenes,” “the Working of the Wires,” it
Confederate troops. In this delicate and recreations need safeguards as great men), and might we not allow
the
nations.” The old style of anniis hardly possible to escape all theatrical
and difficultmovement he took a very much as many other good things. to fall upon their living ear some of right or wrong according to the pueA Rohan Catholic contemporaryis
versaries
was sometimes attended by
associations. As it consists of between
deep interest until the conflict en lf <i. We have known a clergyman whose that generous appreciation and cordial rilities of a superstitious code or the
in a bad way over an advertisement of
excitements
which
were
not
always
forty and fifty specimens of alliteration,
The close of his illustrious career was intemperate use of Saratoga spring applause which we are willing to dis- avarice of -a grasping priesthood. In
iropitioos. The business meetings some mucilage manufacturer, which
civil affairs then, as now, the popes we might consider it a curious literary
fitly commemorated in the text of his
scarcely ever received that deliberate calls for five or six 'operatives, with the
water generated diseases which at last pense to them when they can hear it no
claimed supremacy. What would ag- experiment, were it not that we find on
pastor's memorial sermon in the church laid him in his grave.
more ? Let ns be candid and generous grandize their dominion they favored, it the date of a Sunday afternoon, and attention which they will now se- addendum, “No Catholics need apply.”
where he was a devout worshipper. The pleasant and healthful game of and just to those who serve us, as a
In a “ fine frenzy” at this derogatory aland whatever promised even partial learn that it was used in connection cure from the members of the socie44 P eace I leave with you, my peace give
lusion
to the “ faithful,” the editor apcroquet has sometimes been the oc- people, in elevated positions. ”advantage to the people of a state or with a Sunday schooL Indeed, this fact ties. A new era has apparentlybegun,
I unto you.” And the nation responds casion of “ wrath and clamor and evil
There are two classes of public men kingdom, they condemned. With that it is a production belonging to the which promises well for the quiet ad- peals to all “ Catholic journals, schools,
in the words of the same good' book, speaking” enough to destroy the peace I whose reputation gains immensely by
colleges, storekeepers, and business
them, the 44 glory of God ” meant the Sunday-school of the period is our re- vancement of these great Christian
“ Mark the perfect man, and behold the
and the reputation of the players. We I their dying: public men who have glory of the reigning Pope ; as it now lief as to naming it. For when we establishments. They have their true men generally,” not to invest in this
upright, for the end of that man is have seen striking exhibitions of delica- 1 great private vices, and public men
particular brand of mucilage. Now,
means the increase of Jesuitical au- think how this institutionis run some- place in the confidenceof their vast
peace.”
cy and indelicacy, of modesty and im- I who have had no vice hut their own thority — the synonym of modern times, we feel that there is no incon- religious constituency, and in that why the manufacturer aforesaid has
The Higher Law of Amusements. modesty in the same dance, to the same I preeminence. The first of these classes, Romanism. Accordingly,the pope- gruity in giving to its performances providence of which they have so long come to the conclusion not to employ
been favored instruments.
Roman Catholics in his factory is not
music, and at the same moment, in a I indeed, run no special risk of offensive
kings meddled in the affairs of nations titles drawn from anything sacred or
The vexed question of amusements
gentleman’sparlor. “To the pure all comment.. Most editors think it indelhard
to imagine. Possibly it is because
to promote their own schemes, and sel- secular.
which has occupied so much space in
thiugs are
I icate to describe in print the personal
The
New
Presidont
of the Ameri- I b* haa discoveredby costly experience
dom scrupled to stir up bloody, devasThe paper of which we speak is the
American religious periodicals has
But while many modern professing I immoralities of pnblio officers. A sly
,Cr TraCt
th*L " • class, they are inferior worktating
wars,
in
the
hope
of
augmentoutline
of a pastor’s lecture to the
also started a vigorous discussion in Christian
Ai the late annual meeting of the I men in all that requires quickness, tact,
such as live in the “ City | allusion from a correspondent, perhaps, ing the power of St. Peter.
children
on
the
life
of
Joseph.
After
England. I>r. Hall’s article upon the of No-Cross” — patronize certain public
American Tract Society, the Honorable and delicacy of manipulation. He
will be suffered to suggest to their
Thus, both in its apostate internal the alliterative style of the dime
subject has been reprinted in the Eng- amusements with a sort of bravado
William Strong, LL.D., one of the Aaso- probably found out that they are bettsr
readers what every one in Washington life and in its external constitution,
novel, this is announced as “ a Drama of
lish Independent (without credit, howagainst what they are pleased to call knows perfectly well, that this or that
ciate Justices of the Supreme Court of adapted to the use of the hod, the pickRome had come to be what it still is Destiny, the Strange Story of a Shepherd,
ever, to The Christian Intelligenthe needless sternness of their old-fash- legislator is a drunkard or a rake;
t,lc‘ 1
was unanimously axe, the shovel, and the shillalah,than
seen
to be in our day, the “all-compre- a Slave, and a Sutesman ‘Saviour/”
cer, to which it was originally con- ioned ministers and Christian friends,
elected to succeed the late Bishop I to perfonn work which requires deft
unless, indeed, the character under hensive heresy.” By its traditions,it
Then dropping into the theatrical style, Mcll vaine as President of that honored
tributed), and numerous correspond- we are just as sure that there are mul£
and nimble fingers. If be had wanted
criticism has enough political eminence made void the truth of the gospel. By
it
announces, “ the Stage, the Actors, institution.J udge Strong is a ruling
ents are ventilating their views with titudes of thoughtful people who feel
to entitle it to a kind of leadership in its
a rock excavated, a ditch dug, or a
Us inventions of ritualistic righteous- the Agencies,the Scenes.” Transcending I Elder
the usual diversity of sentiment which
in the Calvary Presbyterian head broken, doubtless he would not
the antagonism between the world and party. In that case, the most secret
ness, it set at naught the cross of Christ. the recognized canons of the drama, it
has characterized the discussion in this
church of Philadelphia, and has occu- have excluded Catholics from his emthe Church to be the chief hindrance trait or act which any whisperer
country. This simnltaneous agitation to their own salvation. A young Eng- 1 can describe to its disadvantageis By its idolatrous mass, it denied the all- announces seven “acts,” and divides pied a very prominent place in the
ployment. In that line they may be
snfficiencyof the one sacrifice. And these into from four to ten “scenes,”
in both countries indicates very plainly
General Assembly of that denomina- unexceptionableworkmen ; bat he was
lish girl, who was just leaving school, I sure to he exalted into political cap- by its absolving priesthood, it turned
so that the stage business must be tion, as well as in general Christian
the growth of an evil and a great presand was educated by her minister to I Hal, and to be traded npon from one end human salvation into a traffic and connot 44 in that line,” and hence he said
2#
looked after thirty nine times in the institutions.
sure upon the Christian conscience.
congratulate the 44 No Catholics need apply.” The
attend to the interests of her own soul, I of the land to the other. After all this, verted its world into a religious shamone performance.But the most enter- Society upon the choice of this eminent
Like most other subjects which have
replied, “ I know that I ought, hut I I let such a man die, and what a sudden ble.
trouble with our Catholic contemporary
taining feature of the bill to the closet Christian jurist for its chief officer.
strong moral and Christian hearings
cannot give up the world.” That I hush there is concerning his vices !
ia just here : it is dawning upon his
It had left undone nothing that could student is the surprising list of these
upon principle and practices, it inworld which so enthralled her, as she I How large his talents and performances gratify the corrupt, self-idolizing ten- scenes; chiefly surprising on account of It is a remarkable fact that Philadel- mind thst Protestants sre beginning to
volves a subtle casuistry which cannot
plus now furnishes presidents to three retaliate upon Catholics what they hare
confessed, was 44 dancing !” “ Well,” become ! To listen to his panegy
be appreciated by superficial minds. said the pastor, “ be a disciple of Christ rists, one would think he never had a dencies of human nature. It had a de- the wonderful powers of alliteration,
ysprae1
vi** : Dr- themselves, systematically,always
lusion for every fancy, an attraction and the skill for taking titles which is
Protestantism, resting upon the Bible
and be a dancer too.” , “Oh ! no,” was I fault. In every such case there is a for every imagination, a charm for
.H* ^lleni of Glrard College, to the tioed. For it is a well-known fact
developed. There is 44 the Shepherd Bible Society; Geo. IL Stuart, Esq., that their priests have given orders in
as the rule of faith and the law of life,
her reply, “ that is impossible. If 1 1 double wrong : the wrong of exagger- every sentiment,and a provision for
Sheik, the Sons of Sorrow, the Father's to the Sunday-School Union, and Judge
revolts from all those formularies for
become a Christian, I could not go to I ating the vices while the man is living, every emergency of conscience. It bad
the churches to their congregations
Favorite, the Dreams of Destiny, the Strong to the Tract Society.
spiritual exercises which have made dances.”
And just so, where faith in | and the equal wrong of making him grown, in a word, to be the incarnation Family Feud, the Criminal Conspiracy.”
not to trade or deal in any way with
Jesuitism a reproach among the na- Christ has full sway over the conperfect when he dies.
Protestants if s Catholic can be found
of the Man of Sin, invested with all the One act is run throughout its length on
4tons and the confessional the disgrace science, it settles this question by its
Dr. 8. 8. Schmucksr.
in the same business. It is equally
But the approbationwhich a mourn- deceivableness of unrighteousness, and the one letter S. Besides this there is
•of the papal hierarchy. The Word of
The I ut Arran Observer shows some well known that the order is servilely
own higher law.
ing nation accords to the preeminent offering a religion which stimulated a
44 the Terrible Temptai ion, Weary WaitGod does not, except in rare instances,
pardonable
annoyance at our Inadver- obeyed. Nor only this; but who bss
Nor is this a law of bondage. It is talent, performances,and moral worth superstitious devotion at the expense
ing, an Astounding Announcement,an tence in giving the author of the “Plan
laydown specific rules for the conduct the glorious liberty of the children of
ever heard of a Roman Catholic conof a great and spotless citizen shows of reason, conscience,judgment, and reImposing Installation, the Tour of Tri- of Protestant Union
of life. But it furnishes certain gento
the
German
God, which places them above, and how nnjnst and dishonorable is the flection, in the private votary, and at the umph, Fearful Famine, t'>e Masked
tributing toward a Protestant benevooral principles,which, under the guidmakes them superior to, the tempta- I whole policy of defaming such men at sacrifice of civic virtue and political Man, Mysterious Manoeuvring*.” How Reformed Church. “ Dr. Schmucker,” lent or religious enterprise — whether
*nce of the Jfoly Spirit, sweep the
it adds, 44 was for many years president church, chapel, asylum, or charity of
tions of the world. It has a nobler I all- What American is there who is morality, in the State. It beggared
choice and blood-curdling ! Sometimes
whole circle of huunan responsibilities.
of
the Lutheran TheologicalSeminary any kind ? In fact, they never do consphere and better sources of gratifies- | not now pFond of the reputation of Sal- nations, but enriched itself. It dethe alliteration is triple, as, 44 the Seven at Gettysburg, is now retired as EmerIt makes the Christ.Min, to a very great lion.
tribute in the slightest degree to any
mon P. Chase? How pure it comes stroyed humanity, but aggrandized its
extent, a law unto himself, and ProvWhen Professor Agassiz was offered a forth from the ordeal of his long polit- priesthood. In the name of God, it Seasons of Storing, and Coming from itus Professor of the snme, has written such undertakings.And yet, not E
Canaan for Corn.'*' Then there is a a number of well-known works on
idence often compels him to apply large sum of money for a course of popchurch is built, or enterprise of dbj
those principlesto the most minute ular lectures upon his favorite science, ical life ! Yet if his exact counterpart taught and practiced idolatry, and in
Finale,” and, not to be behind the Lutheran theology, and the Intkllikind is inaugurated by the Romanists,
could rise up and begin to be spoken the name of holiness, it sold indulgences best specimens of the heathen drama
concerns of daily life.
he replied, *• I have no time to make of for the Presidency of the United
gkncek
ought
to know where he be- but that Protestantsare invited — nay,
to commit sin.
with its I>tU9 ex machina, this has its longs.”
pestered — to 44 subscribe” toward them
of Lor
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Christian fnttlligmw, C^trsbag,
regret to Bay they do M subProtestants, however, are beto realize that hitherto they

and compel the conscience in any “ Oh! pray for me, a poor, forlorn girl in
manner whatever. Therefore we admit this great city, without money, or work,
only of that which tends to nourish and
preserve concord and unity, and to keep or home, or friends. What shall I do f*
thoughtlessly illustrated the In- all men in obedience to God. For this
A speaker said, u I bare never been in this
iying, 44 All turkey for you and no purpose, excommunication or church disci- meeting before, and ae I took my seat with
pline is requisite,with the several circumfor me ; ” and in future they stances belonging to it according to the yon to-day, I could not but think what a
groat change in a man’s ways a change of
apt to remember the maxim Word of God.”
heart makes. Bight years ago I OMRg to
In the New Testament we have very
profit by it
this city with a pack of cards in my pocket
clearly set forth the great principlesof
worship and church order, but no and a bottle of whiskey in my satchel.
Correction.
Now I come with a Bible in. my pocket,
ritual prescribing ceremonies, and no
notice that an interesting incident in,
and Christ in my heart. Two yean ago
church constitutioncontaining in detail
of the late Bishop McOvalne, in conlost fall I gave myself to Jesus, making no
the rules of government We have the
with his presentation of copies of
mental rerorrafcions. It was an unreserved
general laws that all thing* be done to
of Christianity to each of the
consecration.” Then was sung the words,
edification, and that all thing* be done
at West Point, and of its important
“How sweet the name of Jesos rumls
decently and in order. This indicates the
In s believer’s sar ;
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check their tendency to unbelief,

sphere of the Church and intimates its right
to adopt such modes and forms of worship
creditedto the Nett- York Observer.
as shall be for edification,and such rules
is again attracted to it in the
of order as shall promote the peace and
.Caro&u* Presbyterianof May 7th, cred *
prosperity of the visible body of Christ, it
[in this way. It is due to the Iittkixigehbeing always understood that in its legislato say that the interesting incident
tion
it is not to set aside what God has
& is receiving this currency originally
commanded,
or to sanction what He h*f
••red as an editorialin the Intklligknforbidden.
This
view is well expressedin
of March 20th, and prior to its publi-

It soothas his sorrows, heels his
And drives swsj his fear.”

wounds.
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the Westminster Confession(Chap. 1, Bee. I
there
£Z2£gSF?j£ &St
•)» which says, “ that there are some cir°r ot cbrUt
cumstances concerning the worship of God I
to hmd. He has acted upon the | ^be#Ten b«rTfeM
non. mpon Mrth that
and government of the Church common to I rogg«»tion, and has found that Christ is but God is the strengthof ay heert sad my portio
portioa
ror«Tcr.
Foreign Missions.
human actions and societieswhich are to Bdghty and able to save.
—
Soddealy,
at
Brooklyn,
JL.
L,
May
A most fervent
.cxtcuu prayer was onerea lor I 4thflCi^DE "
TBS riXAXClAI. SITUATION.
be ordered by the light of nature and
Or of the late a.
Governor Dix, by a voung man, who be- I D- Oeuander
I Os the 1st of February the notee of the Christian prudence, according to the gen- sought that the Lord would incline him
eral rules of the word which are
nd, held by the bank, amounted to
I NOti°“ »"«»_Aclcnowl^lgm.nto.
to be observed.”
^100, uith interest from January 1st.
Notion,
is in on Mtmdoo.
>le
the
right
to
say
whether
intoxicating
Ple
“These,” says Dr. A. A. Hodge, “ relate oh
[ ill them have been paid. One legacy of
liquors should be sold or not in their re~
;

|

|

oar columns was known only to
fte writer of this correction.
gtios in

the remainder has
[ [mis given by the churches and by individak The liberality has been general. The
£113.50 was received ;

and

viously to

the "

‘

and general rules^ aid^do w^in ri p ureP f^
our guidance in worship and ecclesiastical
government to the varying times and cirVotj Spirit gave to many persons a disposi- cumstances of the case in hand. But we
have in no case any right, upon the ground
tfeB to pay the debt. Our thanks are dne
of taste, fashion, or expediency, to go be»God.
yond the clear warrant of Scripture.”
Ihs appropriations for the present year
No less explicit is the article (20) of the
ee u follows, in our currency :
Protestant Episcopal Church, which says :
31,775
“ The Church hath power to decree rites
7,n* or ceremonies and authority in controver**ooo
sies of faith ; and yet it is not lawful for
Total ............................. ..... .. .$8»,001
the Church to ordain anything that is contrary to God’s Word written.”
Is the home expenses is included an alt

.

I

to —

spective localities. The prayer was uttered
in tender and well-chosen language. The
young man prayed like one who had suffered, either in himself or his friends, from

the awful scourge of intemperance.
meeting joined heartily In the prayer.
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CASH PURCHASES.

!**» Fai.es H. Nkwmall, formerly

New

1267 LOTS,
LOCATED ON
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NICHOLAS AY.,
NTH, A» 149TH STH^
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TH,
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AND
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Will be Sold at Auction,
By Order wY tfoe Be Ira,
under!THE DI ECTION OF THE UND1
SIGNED,

On
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AT
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cottage* are being erected,

SPECIAL.

May 20, 1873^
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In stock over Fifteen Thonmnd Lined end UaHned,
with and without Fringes.
Chib Handle*, with Chatelaine in silk, pongee, and
linen materials, at 88c., 50c.. 75c.. $1. fl.s\ $1.80,
$1.78, $S. *P to $5. Cheapest this season.
SpecialCash Purchase.

___

OT

other* are projected (or completion during the
Over ten thousand Hair and Neapolitan Round hm?
summer. Over 1200 lota have been sold, and
and Bonnets.
many other exceedinglydesirable lots will soon *°!1* good drainage of even grade, sad has '
Very dsslrabl* at 50c.. flSe..and 75e.
be offered at reason* ble prices.
VERY EXTENSIVE VIEWS OF THE
Cliff Park will
epmed for the
EAST RIVER,
iBf0 c***" FOREIGN and DOMESTIC manufactured tion of Sunday-school and Church excursions.
LONG ISLAND SOUNto
Straw Hat* sad Bonnets, all desirable and nova.' Persona desiring to secure the use of the Park for
AND
SURROUNDING
NEIGHBORHOOD.
shapes,from tSc. togs sack. Tha cheapest lot of such purpose should apply to C. H. Applegate,
ST. NICHOLAS AV.
gooda offered this year.
William Trualow, or E. Rhin chart, of this city,
French and English Chip Round Date and
Is complsced beyond this property to latch si
or J. R. Cornell, 44 Court-street, Brooklyn.
$1.80, $1.74, $t ft. 80, and $8
A school chapel, or lecture room, will be open800 cases Milan Round Hats and Bonnets, from 90c.
ed for day and Snnday-echool purposes, snd it Is
to|L 78.
expected that a competent music teacher will be win bring
Youths* and Boys* Hats. Ex tans tv* Stock.
property within tweaty-flve
Wa la vita attention to our Trimmed Hat Depart- on the ground prepared to give instruction in to
avol trues City Hall. TITLE ( INDISPUTABLE .
j cal and instrumental
music.
eving been ia the Bradhnm fsaslly tor
A telegraph^fflce and pout office have already
SEVERAL GENERATIONS.
at 10c.. l*c., 13c.. 85c.. 50c., 78c-, and $1, at onr- I
third Regular

T*s delegateewho propose to attend the General
Synod win please Inform the nnderalgnedat once ta or-

professor in Wesleyan University, at Middle- der that the arrangements for their
town, Conn., has been elected President of he made, and that they may reoatrej notice ot
Pisces assigned them. before the day of ometlng.
the Ohio Wesleyan University.

S0N,|:

aad Yutrlnamed.
At least

FROM

Rev. D. K. Bartlett, of Rochester, is
to deliver the Phi Beta Kappa address at
Union College, Schenectady,this year.
a

&

RIDLEY

Tu General Synod of the Itafotaed Church
America will meet in stated Meeloa In the Second ]
formed church of New Brunswick,on Wedneadey,
Juna 4th. 1ST*, at • o’clock tjs. The Synodical aermon win be pceachod on the evenlnf of that day by
Ber. Joachim Klmendorf. DJ>., the President of the
last Synod.
Twenty Thousand Pans ready today
The aaomment of the Lord’a Supper wfll be adi

Tha sermon on Benevolence wfll he delivered on the
evening of Monday, the sixth day of the seeelon, by
Rev. A. P. Van tile-on, p D., of Poachkaapsie.
P- P. Tar Cunur. Stated Clark.

THE COUNTRY.”

Over $800,000 has already been expended la the
purchase and in improvements.A large Tabernacle, for the accommodationof over 5000 peraoaa, has been completed.
A large hotel, to accommodateseveral hundred
neats, will be opened about June 1st. The
prices charged to guests will be as low m possible, snd will be announced In due time.
Abundant provision has been made to supply
all families residing on the ground with all con

Istered on the afternoon of the second day of the
aiou.

ColUges and Saminarias.

IX

Ribbons, French Flowers,

E.

SMAeiriBrvcKOTr ^wmonmrw
CONB1BTING

City ” for Christian people, without respect ^ domomtmitiim.

SOB GRAND-ST.,NEW- YORK.
Florldn ond PnlntrCCo lints, Xrftjaro#4

|

«i»

CUff Grove, eligibly, healthfully, snd delightfullylocated on Long Island Sound, 95 miles
from New-Tork,has been purchmed and —til
np, under special charter from the Legialature of
the State of New- York, as a “ Summer Cottage

cornsUosBrajn.

i
He

~

rock, and by means of it reached the shore.
He
had --sailed
---— the
— seas for fifteen
uk.wu years
jvmr» with
wiui
no thought of the salvation of his
hi. souL He

Kingston. Ulatsr Co.. N. T.. April
In the eighty-fourth
year of hi*

j

PALMETTO HATS,

,

An incident was related of the conversion of one of the mates of the steamship
Atlantic. He threw a rope around the

.ChriatUa

Good bathing, boating sad tolling.
Abundant chnrefa and school prtvilcgca.

NO.

ssjf’Htsr

for

Pure water.

Straw Goods,

;

the rounds of the religionsand secu-

ASB

A HOME
MILLER
&
GRANT, •£
It# BROADWAY, NRW-YORX,

*****'

rESiSt*1

Resort

Superior eeeomi

TIAS D] MOSS.

i

;

Summer

pie.

advm

R**- William Oasis too, DJ>., UsYid La
,° CharU**>
Of

Peremptory Sale.
Bradhurst Estate.

Long-Felt Need Supplied.

Delightful

44
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to

A

YDISKD CLASPS,
mcrmivs, TAIL-PISS.
cwawblaihbs, bab-bisos.

OX

P. Rowell dc Co., No. 41 Park Row,
are the most exteaalveadvertising agent. In this
city, la a fact too well known to dispate.— JVms-

*fcev, 90 cents. To bs paid In

SEA CLIFF GROVE

JUST RBCRIYKD not TILLS DR PARIS.

T*at Geo.

,

i

15, 1873.

BIBBONBt HIBSONS!

I

0p^D

Ul«

and will continue
MM<>n*
camp- meeting* will be held— one com-

SALE ABSOLUTE.

tor the

Two

“T'1* °lT*Tia7 eT“ia«- June ***. “d

of the

closing on Thursday evening, July 3d ; the other
commencing on Tuesday evening, August 26tbf
Fall
and dosing on Tuesday evening, September 4th.
Distinguishedministers and laymen of different Printed abetracts of
free of charge.
denominations will participate in the aervlcca.

title

will be

HENRY NICOLL*

The steamer ArrtnooniiA,recently purchased
by the Sea Cliff Steamboat Company, will commence excursion trips on or about May 10. h,
leaving Peck Slip, In. this city, at 9 am , and
Thirty third-street. East River, at 9 15 am,
reaching Sea Cliff at about 10* am , returning

Attorney for
A church constitution, then, consists of
H. M. A E. L. BRADHURST.
Gro# Grain at lie.. 15c.. foe.. He., Sic , and 48c.
such rules and regulations as the church
No. 80 Pine B
Thoae who Intend remaining with Mends will please Our Finest Grades will be found unusually cheap.
The two Presbyterian Synods in Mis- state
herself has, after due deliberation, adopted
Sash Ribbons, all silk. 89c., Me., 75c., 8Be., and He.
the names, so that coafttstoa on oar part may be
Bilk Turquoia, 78c.. $1. $1.90 per yard, ap.
RECURSIONS.
©. p. HsnrnaxrT,
for the most efficient application of the souri have agreed to unite in support of
IBOO Cartons of French Flower*, new purchases for
CHARTER, Saloon Steamer Wyomlag 7
New-Bmnawlek, If. J.
Xftch of the missions need a reinforcegreat principles of order found in the Word Westminster College, the Presbyterian colfrom Sea Cliff at 4 r m. This boat will run direct,
cash, ready to-day.
8*mh Smith, ‘ Caledonia,' * Repablle.”
mt ss soon as the men can be obtained. of God for the promotion of the edification lege of that State. An additional endowThs Class Is of Schenectadywill, hold an adjourned
making no landings by the way, and making the
BXAMINK OVM REAL LACK9.
and
- J. R. Baldwin."
Trimmings,Fringe*, and Ornaments trip in about 1* hours. After Jane 1st, the ArBte expense of sending out three men of her members — for the woik of maintain- ment of $130,000 is to be created, each sessioninghe chapel of .the Second church. Schenee
Oriental Grove, Excelsior Park,
tady. May *7lh. at 10 A.H., for ths examination of
Pvasol Covers, Barbes, Handkerchiefs, Collars, ronsenith will make two round trips daily.
mold be about $5000.
ing, defending, and propagatingthe gospel, Synod contributing$60,000.
theological *t a dent* for licensure.
Lace Valla. Ac.. Ac.
tber Groves, to Let.
Person* desiring further information should
Two missionariesshould be sent to the and for training disciples for Christ; in
The sixth convention of the directors
s’ Fine Muslin, Linen, and Cambric UnderJ. A. DnBatrx. Stated Clerk.
address “ Secretary of Sea Cliff Association, Sea
ORoe, 883 Wevt street, opposite Christopher-etrr
ckj thing la fun variety, at reduced prices.
hdisss of Arizona. To send and maintain short, for attaining all the ends of a visible and visitors of the Chicago Theological
CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY. — The Classls of
CUli; Long Island, N. Y.”
PABIS
AND
VIENNA
GOODS.
M. B. CROSSCTT.
too will require about $4000.
society organized in the interests of the Seminary, at their recent session, adopted Montgomery wfll meet in special inrinn In the Re- Largest stock in this City to aelect from.
formed church of Port Jackson on .Tuesday,May Real Oxydlaedgoods. Hundreds of New Stylee and
Ihe mission to Japan needs $4000 for the truth of God. It is enough if those rales a resolution requesting the Western Educa
*0th* >* * © clock T.m., toe tha reception of Rev. J.
Varieties.
eoopletion of the church building, and and regulations be in accordance with, or tion Society to decline to aid into the minMinor, and his Installation over the church of Port
SILVKR-PLATBD WARE.
hm three to four thousand dollars for a rather not opposed to, the letter or spirit of istry any young man who uses tobacco or Jackson. Rev. R. R. Williams to
Children'sCarriages, Infanta’ Carriage*.
t
rm,
and
preach
the
sermon.
Rev.
T.
W.
bolding for a girls’ boarding-school These Scripture. They are simply intended to opium, or is connected with any secret,
Laather TrsTelilngBags and Satchels, 86c., 78c.. 88c.,
AND
charge the pastor. Rev. F. V. Van V«
to charge
pen to eight thousand dollars are needed facilitate the practical and edifying appli- oath-bound society.
•L up.
the people.
Leather Belts, Pocket-book*. Perfumery, Toilet Artf.auce. The present chapel does not hold cation of scriptural principles as demanded
Appointees authorised to secure Seetmdl.
ticles,Ac., Ac.
Several changes have been made in the
tie people who come to the services. The
by times and circumstances.
A. J. HaaxnAX, Slated Clerk.
RMAMINR OVJR CURIOSITY-ROOM.
Board of Directors of Princeton TheologiIndustrial
gutf school is very much hindered in every
THE CONFERENCE OF THE GERMAN MINIS- Examine our Jewelry.
cal Seminary in consequence of deaths and
vsj by the want of a suitable building.
TERS OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMER Pul line* of Gents' Furnishing Goods and Hosiery.
Assyrian Discoveries.
resignations. Dr. Adams, of New- York, ICA-— The regular monlhiy^ueettog of the Coafsrence Whalebone Co eete, Bfc., Me.. 73c.. 88c., *4c., $1, ap.
Ike church is the first Christian church
TV K
_
The London Daily Telegraph publishes takes the place of Dr. Spring; Dr. Duryee, will be held In the German church of Ptainteld. N. J. Paaler Buttles, SOe., *fc., *7c., 45c., and 50c.
agaaized in Japan, and the girls’ school is
on Monday, May 19th, at S* o’clock v.a.
the following telegram from Mr. George of Brooklyn, that of Dr. McElroy ; Dr. Van
to first Christian school for girls establishAddressee will be detacred fas the evening
Smith, dated Mosul, April 26th : 4* I am Dyke, of Brooklyn, that of Dr. Sprague,
Train leaves via Central Railroad of New^srsey,
ed ia that country. Both enterprises are
happy to inform you that my researches up and Mr. Belknap that of Mr. James Donald- foot of Liberty -street,at t* o’clockn.M.
Noa. an*. 111. 811* GRAND-8T.,
fBinentlyworthy of our gifts.
By order of the Conference.
Woo. 88, 44, 88, 88, and 70 ALLEN -BT^ Hew- York,
to the present time in Mesopotamiahave son.
Will be Received at the Following Place* in Xeu>- York City:
Adding these wants to the appropriaFifth block seat from the Bowery.
been crowned with much good fortune, and
The students in Oberlin Seminary had a
tuss, we have the sum of $7«,001,to be obA rrxLic meeting in behalf of the Brangellcal AL
that I have obtained results of real value debate the other day, upon the question Haace will be held la the Church of the Dtedplee, corUNION TRUST CO
n
hoed, if possible,during the present fisand
interest. The letters in which I have whether the chorchcs should ordain a man ner Madlaon-areaoe and Forty-Ifth-atra*,on Sunday
HOWES A MACY. ....................................
'.".”.*.1111*.’.'’.'.”*.’
111! 17. A* Wall
l®! J«ar. The receipts of the year just
described these results will be somewhat to preach who doubted tbe doctrine of erenlng. May Mth, at T*;o’cloek. Addieaaea by Reva.
................. .................... Third Avenue and Tweat} sixth StreoA
[were: From the churches, $41,172.8. H. Tyng, Jr., G. H. Hepworth,and H. B Chapin.
BULL’S HEAD BANK.. .......... .................................
Third Avenue ard Tweotj Cflh Street.
4
to ***** with, ths best took oT Us tOul
late
in
reaching
you,
because
of
my
long
eternal
future
punishment.
President
The
public
are
cordially
tnrlfd
to
attend.
U
our
lomtntao*.
is
erne
stilt
better.
'—
Peor.
R.
D.
|#;fro«n Sabbath-school a, $6042.06; from
HARLEM BANK ..........................Third Avenue and One Hundred and Twenty fifth Street,and off
A
8 DIVEN ...........
absence
from
any
postal centre. I have ex- Fairchild threw the weight of his judgR«v. N. F. Cmapmah’s P. O. J Jrin la
.............................. ................................. *rte RaUrou.1 VMom.
iuals, $15,911.04 ; from miscellaneous
SAMUEL SLOAN ..... PresidentDelaware and Lackawanna Railroad,corner W1 Ham aad J xchange norm.
amined many of the ancient remains and ment against such ordination, saying that from Saugertie* to 40 McCulkmgh stxeet,
THAT LIBRARY IN ITSELF.
$7054.88*, from legacies, $13,767.RICHARD SCHELL... ......................... ...................... ........ .. ....... M Broad b treat.
monuments, and the general face of the the doctrine in question was so clearly reUnabridged. Enlarged, and Cor- ERAST
US BROOKS... ........... .v.............
A Total, $88, 948. 61.
....... ................ Pi fisher Ncw-Ycr.*:Esprem.
rected Edition of
country from Koyurjik, on the river Ti- vealed in the Scriptures that one who
H. R CROSBY ........
.....
......
......
............. .......... .. ...... 1* Nassau --area
A communicationhas been sent to each
EDWARD
ROBERTS..
DR. WILLIAM SMITH’S
gris, down to Babylon on the Euphrates. -doubted it would thereby indicate such a
E-’Chty fifui Street and Avenue A.
Guns urging attention to the summer colServices*
PAUL N. SPOFFOKD.
iway, aad at the temporary oSc* of the Company, nets
Thence
I have crossed into the marsh dis- lack of understanding as would render him
it is hoped that the matter will
BIBLE,
We are making a Specialty of the Mantrict of Hillah, and investigated the Birs unreliableas a religious teacher, or else a
»t be
Official.
ufacture of Communion Services, both in * ° "'eoiVnpWy* and ' A," '‘’"j •mpfor.
History.
Nimroud. I have also been acroro the dangerous scepticism which would lead
Hxw-York, May 12th, 1873.
Sterling Silver and Electro-Plate, of tbe
BDITKD WT
Desert as far as Tell Ibrahim. In the him to withhold his assent to the teachings
finest quality, and of chaste and appropriHORATIO B. HACKETT and EZRA ABBOT
All payment* mart be made by check, payable to tha ord-v of the Uvion Trust Oompanm 73 Fr edvay
course of these visits and of my excava- of inspiration.
LL.D.
The money* arising from the aal* tf the stock hereby soid are paid Into the Unkm Trust otnj aoy. and ___ y
ate
designs. Catalogues showring the dif[The Constitution of the Reformed
tions near Mosul, I have obtained upward
In four volumes. S««7 pages. *96 illustrations. be paid oat by said Company except u^on
The following gentlemen have been ferent styles will be sent on application.
•ocher* showlug that the money ha* been ac.ualiy sxsi ho. r>tr»
Church,
expended in the erection of the Indastria)Exhibitionbuilding, or it acquit mg U le to
W
of eighty new inscriptions. One among elected from the senior class to speak at
400 more page*
pages and IOO more engravings In the
edition than in the origin*! English.
[H PROFESSOR DAVID D. DEMARE8T, D.D. them is from a very important stele of
A CO.,
Tbe land of tht C mpany is exempt from t««ea. b >onded as foJows : 9Sth to
nb 5d t» UA
Yale, at Commencement: A~ H. Allen,
Wnltknm Ball dins. No. X Bond St., N.Y.
Avenues. Comprlaing 359 S4-SS city lo'ja or about 15 Ac.ee.
Thr position of our Reformed Church Merodach-Baladan. King of Babylon, son New-York City; W. Beebe, Warsaw, N. Y. ;
Also Manufacturersof the Patent Crypt hare**,$10C each.
• the supreme and ultimate authority of of Milihu, grandson of Kurigalzu, period
B. Boardman, New-York City; C. W.
Payments to be made as fo flows:
Ae Holy Scriptures in matters of faith is
of 1300 B. C. Another notable inscription Bowen, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; E. A. Bradford, ochyton (Concealed Wood) Ice Pitcher.
Prices and Style*.
In cloth, bevelled edges, stronglybound. $M 00
defined in the Confession of Faith, is that of Vulnirari, King of Assyria, re- New-York City ; Atwood Collins,Hartford ;
BK1SS BCJK.KZ.KY’S
Fire per cent, at time of cubscrlb'ng,aad the balance In inrta’mefanot ex. ceding ten per -uent. at any
In mil. beep .............. 77^. ........ . SO 00
In half morocco ......................... SS 00
•ht. 7th, which is as follows
cording a list of expeditionsand triumphs R. W. Conant, New-Haven; E. 8. Cowlea,
oae instalment.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
. 86 00
ft
. .................
“Ve believe that these Holy Scriptures achieved during the reigns of Assurabalid, Farmington; H. M. Denslow, New-Canaan; For Young Ladles, Tarrytown, N. Y., wfll continue as
49 00
There can be no safer investment than tMa It is a home inv'c'meDt It Is tbe ownervbfp o’.
New To; k Island, and the erection of a permanentbuilding on tbe same.
My coots in the will of God, and that Belnirari,Sul, and Vulnirari. This inter- J. C. Goddard, Yonkers, N. Y. ; C. 8. usual. Present school year will cloae Jane S5th, HUBD & HOUGHTON, New York.
•Btsoeverman ought to believe unto sal- esting record gives the particulars of the
In accordance with the charter, and by a resolution of the Board of Director*of the IndustrialExhibiriom
Hemingway, Fair Haven; L N. Judson, 1879. Next school year wfll commence September
THE RIVERSIDE PRESS, Cambridge.
is sufficiently taught therein. For
Company, passed July Wth, 1S7X the flowing naeuifc*r»hlps hare hern created, and «:• offered Is* *ml
restoration of the causeway to the great New-Haven; E. H. Lewis, Potosi, Wis. ; 17th, 1878.
Joe the whole manner of worship which
at the above named place* and by authorised Agent* throughout the United State*.
requires of us is written in them at Temple of Assur, dated 1320 B. C. I have H. W. Lyman, Northampton,Mass.; 8. O.
The proper bolder of any of three Is entitled to from ndaaivefou to the IndustrialExhibition,the Vs*
ige, it is unlawful for any one, though an also recovered part of the series of tablets Prentice, North Stonington ; F. B. Tarbell,
/.r” ^
DDc*^Ti
Story Gallery
of Statuary aud Tala ring*, and the Garden of Plants, duriu? the time it is open, aid limited•ufjbm.
JjjMe, to teach otherwise than we are now containingmost curious snd ancient Baby- West Groton.
the duration of the membership. These membership#do not ent tie the ho. dor to adi^ia^ous to eyvcXatS
Albany
i
N.
I",
says,
tn
a
Utter dated
in the Holy Scriptures : 4 nay, lonian legends, as well as syllabaries of
places of amusement,except aa conducted by ths Exhibition Company.
The class which graduated at Princeton April lthy 1873 : / have recently had
vjgn it were an angel from heaven,’ as
great utility, a bilingual collection of provapostle Paul saith. For since it is forTheological Seminary, recently, numbered occasion to examine with considerable care
EJ® *° “fid “oto or take away anything erbs, and some astrological and mytho- forty-two, and the Examining Committee
The Church Hymn Book, and I cannot
Word of God.’ it doth thereby logical tables. Among other discoveries
JUST READY.
7*/^ *PPear that the doctrine thereof I may mention contemporaneousor his- reported to the Board of Directors their refrain from expressing to you my high
conviction
that,
in
ability
and
scholarship,
^jjfo^perfect^and complete in all respects.
we comipare any writings of torical memorials of Sargon, Esarhaddon, it was considerably above the average. The estimate of its excellence. J hare no doubt
•o, though ever so
cver 80 holy, with those di- Assurbanipal, Nebuchadnezzar, Nabonidas, following were elected as officersof the that it will soon take a very high place, if
On© Vol.f l2mo.
arffti«n^UireS’ nor ou^“* wc to compare Cam by sea, and Darias. 1 have, moreover, Seminary Alumni Association for the ensunot the first, in our modern collections oj
Class 1st. Price SIO.
“*«®*or the great multitude or antiquity, lighted upon some extremely curious tablets
admissions.
ing year: President, Rev. J. C. Backus, Hymns. It is, in my judgment^ incom- Fane? Clot*,
•accessionof times or persons or coun•1.9ft
of the Parthian period, bearing unmistakable
Entitlingthe purchaser to thirty adm-aa
to the Exhibition.Not transferable. Price, $I«l
D.D. ; Vice-President,Rev. W. D. Snod- parably the best Hymnal I have ever ex£2 oecrees or statutes, with the truth of
7ft
Jr* 7Kr truth is above all : for all men dates, with many other more or less inter- grass, D.D. ; Secretary, Rev. William E.
^ themselvesliars, and more vain than esting relics, the particulars of which will Schenck, D.D.; Treasurer,Rev. William amined.”
Class 2d. Price
admissions.
itself. Therefore we reject with all , be
— learned
------ from
---- the
-letters which I have Harris. These officers,with Rev. W. H.
WHAT
THE PRESS SAY OF THIS BRILLIANT
Entltllncthe
Rev. Duncan Kennedy, D.D., late of
to ninety admissions to the Exolbltton-Not tran-fereM*.Price,
at Nim- Green, D.D., Rev. W. C. Cattell, D.D., and
NOVELIST.
^b’i^;'iicdho,thh^p^:
dUpiu:hed 10 yoa: 1
Albany, N. Y., and note of Bloomfield,
roud
for seventeen dsys, and explored there Rev. S. D. Alexander, D.D., compose the
“/^.‘ Try the spirits whether
r* we of God ; ’ likewise, ‘ If there the Northwest Palace of Esarhaddon, the Executive Committee.
N. J., says : “ I have come to the decided
Class
Price
admissions.
Temple
of
Nebo,
and
also some entirely nnMrs. Annie Edwards ha* many admirers,aad ranks
conclusion
that it is the best work of the
|ketrbfyJ?*t°
/P11’
“fi
briD&
not
thU
The
Alumni
of
Union
Seminary
held
-*'*««, receive him not into your house.’”
Entitlingthe purchaser to three hundred and sixty admissions. Not transferable. Price $481
touched portions of the Southeast Palace.
““rt~ K-d*their annual meeting at 78 Park-avenue, kind with which I have any acquaintance.
tile Word of God exalted above
This latter is of greater extent and grandNew-York, at the house of Charles Butler, I think it is by far the best.”
“•* '-d— o' h"
opinions, traditions,creeds, er character than has been supposed. I
Class 4th. Price, SfOO. Life.
Esq., the President of the Board of DirecMrs. Edwards Is one of oar beat novelists, and she
^Wewions of faith. Creeds and con- found spacious halls and fine chambers,
haa few equal • of either svs.—JourmaI. Chicago.
Entitlingthe purchaser to admiaaloq at any time duriug life; l .e building being upas to the pab’IsL ICaB
Rev. Henry Aij.ox, D.D., Editor
r®01^ have their important uses. All the walls of which were ornamented with tors, on Wednesday, May 7th. All the protranafcrahle.Price, $100.
fessors of the Seminary were present except of the Hritish Quarterly Review, says
0 friigioua convictionshave them, bands of plain colors. Under the paveDr. H. B. Smith, who has been obliged by
are constantly denouncing ment of one of these halls I came upon
- A very cxcelUnt book, scholarly, careful I
A D Til
TV* Q*
Class 6th. Family for Life. Price
ill-health to be absent from town for seversfx clay figures having the head of a lion
« they are not written, they are unand effective—out of sight, the best Amer- «
al weeks. Thirty-one graduates were presEa titling the purchase' and his Immediatefamil y tie aaas at the tlma of such parckeee),or any c# tMeu^
To denounce them is folly, for joined to a human body. These figures
f RECE5T NOVELS.
during the lifetime of any of them, to admise ou to toe Exhibition,w~ea opca to the pobiftc.
ent Dr. Rock wood, of Staten Island, was can collectionI have seen.”
icnofone creed implies the adop- have fouf wing?, and each of them holds in
Not baaaferrable. Price. $300.
Owxfot We to Vlelt Her Y ... ......... $1.00
called to the chair, and Rev. 8. W. Critten1 “Krthsr. But on this point the Re - •the left band the symbolical basket. One
7*ao Orffeal for Wlvee .................1.00
Though
not
published
a
year
den was elected secretary. Professor GilA reble Lovell ............................
1.00
Church i. clear, that her creeds are of my most recent discoveries is that of a
lett, of New-York University, chairman of
Class
Hereditary and Transferrable. Price,
Steveo Law re nee, Yeomnn ...........1.00
perfectly
new
text
of
the
annals
of
Tigi th «?ken ** ot coCrfiinate authority
Nueun Pirldlux ..............
1.00
the committee which was appointed last Cfre C{ntrr{i
Word of God; They are human lath -Pileaer. I am at present digging hard
EnnssellfFe .......................
1.00 Entitlingthe holder and owner to admission to the Exhibition at any time when the buildingU open tn thtoyear to make arrangements for raising a
By Rev. EDWIN F. HATFIELD, D.D.,
putting what are believed to to obtain, if possible, the remainder of
publie. Transferable by sale, gift, or devise, but only to be used by tbe actual owner. Tha
fund of $50,000 for the endowment of the haa been adopted by nearly BOO CHURCHKS.
holdersof these membership# are to be regarded as honorary members of the
octrines of Scripture in certain this highly important piece of history. I
library to be called the 44 Alumni Fund,
Institution, with such additionalprivilege* as smy from
s*~
_.%y
Full descriptivecirculars, containing sample
RECENT
PUBLICATIONS.
atatement and connections, to be am well in health, and everything is proto time be giauted them by Lie Board of Directors.
gave an account of their labors. Several
A
Pair
Saxon.
By
Joatln
McCarthy
.........
fi.oo
o® none, but to be voluntarily and ceeding satisfactorily.”
other names were added to the committee,
Modern Leaders. By J satin McCarthy ...... 1.75
Price *2.00 single
for ex
to y.receivefi*>y those who are able
on receipt
sztT.tSr’iJEXi
nna for Paradise in the Pacific. By Wm. R Bliss. . 1*5
and one person from each class which had amination,
Payment to be made whenever called on, by cA^cJt, piyabie to the order of the Oaloa Treat
introduction.
Saratoga in 1001. By Kti Perkins ............. * 00
Fulton-Street Prayer-Meeting.
on i .TVC them’ 40 h* he,d in 6Ubordigraduated at the Seminary, was appointed
A
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It ia a real pleasure to And, a* I often do, becomes pleasing, then easy, then delightllwrtsnt reason to praise, and I do it heart- ful, than frequent, then habitual, than conily. There is nothing which I enjoy more firmed. Then the man is impenitent, then
the" the pleased and happy smile* I get, obstinate,and then he is damned.”
Reader! the devil only wants to get the
once in a while, after my investigation*.”
The excitementof the morning’s exertion wedge of a little allowed sin into yoar
was reacting upon my friend, and she looked heart, and yon will soon be all his own.
tired and troubled aa she sat listening to Never play with fire ; never trifle with little
sins.— TAs Christian Treasury.
my talk.
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And show them

44 Well,” she said, 44 1 think I could endure
the care of the house work, for there is
Thn Father.
some variety in that ; but my greatest dread
God tells us through the itan and the
is the silver cleaning, it is such an intermiclouds and the daisies, that He ia great,
nable job, and such a disagreeable one be.

side!”

g* like a linnet.
hi* wee
Or ran tferooch the feoaae in hi* glee, .
:

i

to mother and

(TbnatiiTn

m*.

Ah! nae mair can wa llat to hla laaghter.
Or watch the fond Ucht in hie ***;
Like a floweret fee bloeeomed and faded;
Twee God'* will ; and Hla win e’en maan be.

and that all his works are beautifhl ; and
He tells us by our bodies that He wishes our
you have anything to
bodies to be happy. But He also tells us

possible that
do with the silver-rubbing!”
44 Why, how can I help it! I have no daughter, as you have, and when the safe is all
open and the dozens of little things which
have to be kept bright are all exposed, I
most sit the work oat, or I should lose
“ la it

something better thin that.
If your body were ever so happy, If yon
had everything that you liked to eat, and
all the toys yon wanted, and a pony to ride
on, would yon be sure to be quite happy !
Perhap yon say 14 yes.” But what if your
fkther were all the while angry with yon,
and your mother did not love yon, and
your brothers and sisters disliked you!
Would yon be happy then, even though yon
had the prettiest pony in the world! I do
not think yon would. You might be happy for a day or two, while you were full of
the thought of your pony, and could not
think of your father and mother ; but soon
you would feel unsatisfiedand uneasy.
Your body would be satisfied, but something else in you wonld not be satisfied.
Something else in you would say: 1 want
my father and mother to love me.” You
cannot see this something else;” you cannot touch it or hear it; but it has a name,
and is called a “soul.” Every one has a
soul as well as a body. A child’s soul is
that thing in him which says, 1 want to be
loved by my parents.”
Now, listen, while I tell you the best
news I know about God. God does not
want only our bodies to be happy, He
wants our souls to be happy, also. How
does He tells ns this ! 1 will try to show

C^uisftaE, gtag 13, 1673.

It was here Bob led Nettie, and offered to give it to the child if she would
before she guessed wbat he could be going come into the parlor. No ; it was a failure.
The next In age said to herself, 44 Muff is
to show her, she found herself right alongspelled
with four letters ;” and brought her
side of a aloe rope swing, fastened between
a
fins muff— a Christmas present ; but she
two maples.
“0 Bob!” was all she could say; but Bob would not touch the mufi^ uor even look at

down.

knew well enough
fhft
44

how glad

by her looks

Grace,

was.

You

see, Nettie,” said he,

44

it is ao

that you could not hurt yourself,even

if

the youngest, could think

of
offering after this, but stood
sorrow, until at length, following am instinctof her own, she sat down
beside the little stranger and cried too.
Then presently aha took her by the hand,

low nothing worth
you looking on in

should fall from it”
There was a board fastened in for a seat,
and a rope tied across to form the back, and
Nettie was not at all afraid to try it Back
and forth she went, with Bob pushing behind. Then he showed her how, by touching her foot to the ground, she might be
able to swing herself when there was no
one to push her.
44 You see, Nettie,” said Bob, 44 this swing
is the paint-brush, and the air is the paint,
and I want you to come here every pleasant
day and paint your cheeks until they are

and encirclingher neck with her own
tiny arm, she drew the weeping head
softly nearer and nearer,

and imprinted a
gentle kiss upon her cheek. Thia decided
the battle. There was nothing said, but
Grace soon led the way into the parlor,

rude blast haa shattered all the leaves, and
•hows us the tree stripped quite bare, and
shaken to its very root*.’ . . . Then, tuning toward the pitiable figure by the holy
table: 4Dld;l not continually warn thee
that wealth was a runaway slave, a thankless servant! But thou wooldst not heed,
thou wouldst not be persuaded. Lo! now
experiencehas proved to thee that it ia not
only fugitive and thankless, but murderous
also ; for this it is which has ceased thee to
tremble now with fear. ... It was the
glory of the church to have afforded shelter
to an enemy ; the suppliant was the ornament of the altar. 4 What’ you say, 4 is
this iniquitous, rapacious creature an ornament to the altarT Hush ! the sinful woman
was permitted to touch the feet of Jesus
Christ himself, s permission which excites
not our reproach, but our admiration and

with them, in the moat perfect mao
v easel’s binnacles and dead-lighiA
demand for these boxes not only
the cost of egg-packages to the iom
point, bat gives, in Northern France, proft
able employment to tens of thonsiTuL
mechanics and laborers.
Aa soon aa cold weather sets in
mount up in value. By the end of
they are doubled in price; emL bJZ
Christmas,they are doubled a^»in tJ**
are experts who profess to know the KtZ
making hens lay all winter; but, as tk*
average annual product of a haatthriZ*
ia about one hundred and twenty eg^,
imam one hundred and fatty Tg
the maximum
spring and summer work most be
.

and

in order to gain
Journal.

a

winter supply.

_

holding her captive by the hand.
Coxitant watching is injuxiomto*>
“Well, girls,” said the mother, “Grace praise.’ **
child.
Little faults may, by * system M
haa found out the secret, and the four
espionage,
be aggravated into
Humor and Pathos.
letters are L-O-V-E. Love is the strongest
Hark! the mini* ter prajr* that a Weeeing
many a small piece, which I might never
sins.
Choose
the best time for rrprorii*
It
is
a
common
observation
that
the
gifts
Mar aootfee year Bair, grief -atricken heart;
rope in the world — even God will follow
miss for months.”
red as roaes.”
God lent him. ha ear*, and then took him
delinquents, but be careful about doing j?
of
bnmor
and
pathos
are
generally
found
Nettie laughed and promised she would when you draw with that”
44 What do you mean!” I said. 44 You’re not
Beck whaf* Mend* meet, and never mair part.
Ah ! yes, love is a great power. It draws together — a statement that, perhaps, requires all the time. Let them get on your44fc5aj
do
so, and Bob, snatching another kiss, ran
afraid
that
your
girls
will
steal!”
side ” occasionally, for vanity has a nw*
And fee aam «** we atrtva to fee ilk* him.
all things to itself. It drew the Son of some little qualification. Ben Jonson, Ad- deal to do with our behavior, and s
off to school — Young Folks? yews.
Wall meat him again far awa’;
44 Of course I do not suppose that they inGod down to earth to die for us ; and is dison, and Fielding, for instance, are hu- chievous child is just as anxious to oomk
Far fairer, in Heaven’# golden glory—
tend to do it when they sit down to the
In an angers robes, white ae the snaw.
able
to dxaw Him down again, any day and morous without being pathetic; on the observationas is he who desires to be V?/
cleaning ; but I know that such times are
8h« Refused.
Oar hot tears now fa’ fast at the parting.
every
day, to dwell with us in our hearts. other band, Richardson is pathetic and not sidere^ remarkably good. Many svik tL
great temptations, and it is not always safe
Bat emllee will come beck when we meet;
You say you want to a party last night, It will draw down blessings on our labors. humorous. Sterne’s pathos is a mere trick. Saviour noticed, but did not rebuke. Cm!
to trust these people. One of the trials in
slant hammering frequently produces ctl
And oer wee angst-boyhnnde hla hand oot.
and you saw Mrs. Smith, an old friend, It will draw answers to all our prayers.
Let those who please weep by the death-bed
my life is that I have to lock up twenty
To land ns to Jeans' Meet feet.
whom you had not seen since she and your Kind Words.
aide of Le Fcvre ; for our part, we will not
Damax. A. Me Am lay.
closets and drawers before I can go out to
sister were at school together. You had a
be so cheated of our tears. Sterne, in that
ride or even to church. My husband says,
of Domestic Missions' Debt
very pleasant talk until supper, when you
famous scene, is nothing better than an Board
44 Sarah, you’ll make them all thieves and
Archery.
Witm raaewod tbsak# to ow nine fea^m ---- gave her your arm and took her to supper.
exquisite “ mute” — a masterpiece of merrogues if you never show any confidence in
Fob sport, however, and forhealthfnl and cenary mourning. One may see him, if one celpt aS tfec
When
some one came along with a few
them.” I tell him, 1 can’t undertake to
glasses of win* on a waiter and offered her elegant exercise, nothing can equal archery. looks intently, arranging his pocket-handharden
them to temptation at the risk of
Not Her Reception-Day.
John C. Wfciteford,flaagertka,H. T., *; Af**
a glass, you aaw her shudder as she said, But one must know how to arm himself, and kerchief in effective folds, with one eye tearlosing things which I could not replace.
FmnkHa Park, If. J., *30; A tiiemi. EfcBT MBA. Q MACS WKBoTER QINHDALK.
“No!” and you wondered why Mrs. Smith, also how to use his weapons after they are streaming, while the other watches that all of miation#,
H: T., *5;
44 Well, I don’t see but that you have the
made,
before
he
can
enjoy
the
practice
of
who didn’t use to be particular about such
It was one of the lint tetnpting days in
the proper manoeuvres of woe are duly ex- H. Y-, ffl;
hardest part of the work yourself. I should
flpring. My thoughts were awakened with
things, not only refused, but shuddered archery, even at target- shooting, much less ecuted. Fist nee dolet. And something of
go distracted if I could not be at rest in my
Beckwith,Newark. If. J.. $3;
frwh kindlineaa toward my friends, and I
when she said No! You cannot tell why! bunting game for sport.
this is true of Dickens. In the great masters N. Y., ft; Cknefc. Fr—ist. M. Y., ft; fe*. _
home. Of all places in the world, I want freeAny
one
possessing
ordinary
skill
in
usderoted the afternoon to my social impulses.
I can tell why. You went on with your
*1 Carr. Cfeareh, PrattarilJe.N V.. *«; Xadi##nsjZT
of pathos, our tears are not drawn from us
dom and quiet and confidence there. I’ve
Not intending to be ceremonious in my vistalk, and a little flirtation,did you? I ing edged-tools can make a very good bow they flow of themselves. There is no design Hyde Park, K. Y., $5; Headay-echool,Ms*
made cake, and swept rooms, and cleaned
church. Troy. If. Y.. *30; ‘ FalJfe la Ctetat,*- feagw
its, it was, perhaps, a little in ad ranee of the
won't say you didn’t. She was very gsy by following my directions— viz.
on the softness of our hearts, no insidious toe. If. J., *8; Her. H Veddar,
silver, and I know how it ought to be done
w f
Get a billet of split mulberry, locust, or
usual calling hours when I rang at Mrs.
and
seemed
very glad to forget herself, did
undermining,no painful and elaborate »; Mrs. . M. Myadwm, Uammt Bom. B. T.,
but my time is precious to me for something
Rolph’s door. Though she was my neighshe! Very well, I am very glad yon gave sassafras-wood, six feet long and three inch- besiegement.For writers to kill, merely Mmttfeew J. Dili and family. DwaarakiO. X. V *3 A
else so long as I can hire the women I need
you.
bor, my acquaintance with her was not very
her that hoar of the evening. I can tell es square, and see that it contains no bad to melt their readers with a scene of tender little boy. FUtlanda.L. L ( ail»er>.** 91; C. B K*ato attend to my house. I prefer exercise in
weahorea. PlaOaixi# I aa- * ---- - ~
ntimate, and I afterward somewhat regretOnce upon a time, there was a little you where she went after the party was knots, dotted places, or cracks. With a emotion, is on justifiable manslaughter. church. New Bmnawick. If. *„ ’***»; Mra. M. L
the open air ; and aa to trusting my servant a,
drawing-knife
shave
this
billet
down
to
child. He had been blind and always ail- over. She went home — the latest person
ted that I had not remembered her special
There is, in short, nothing to be said for Abbe. Albany, If. Y.. *»; hoaday-eefeoet, Saco*
I would not hurt thtir feelings,for all
Bethlehem. N. T_, $5; Owen Yea Ohada, H .ud.
ing ever since he had been born, so that he from the party. She was glad it was late, cross-section,elliptical in form, of one inch
receiring-day,or at least made a more
those whose delight it is with malice afore- Mich.. *4: Antonie Kline. Pella, Iowa *X Total hr
world, by ahowing them that I had no concould not see the blue sky or the sun, nor for her husband had not come home. She by two inches, after which cut off to the
timely risit.
thought to spread a feast of woe and serve two weeks, *tM.«l Error la addh*. fIMk Pie
fidence in them. I’ve no right to say that
I’ve no question that the waiter opened
go out into the fields to enjoy the fresh air, sat and read for an hour, and her husband proper length, say five feet eight inches, and
np little children, or any sweet human thing Tfeealy acknowledged. *4480. Total receded I* dm,
you do wrong in your suspicions, but Tm
and to play at merry games, bat had to lie did not come. She wrote for in hour, and gradually scrape the piece down from the they can lay hands on, that their guests
the door a moment too soon, for as I stepped
J. Wmr. Oar. Sec.
sure it is a wearing thing to feel yourself
t orward in the vestibule, I saw Mrs. Rolph
on his bed all the day long. Yet, though bar husband did not come. She sat at the middle, slowly tapering to the ends, where
may enjoy the luxury of tears. These are
constantly served by people who wonld do
nearly at the top of the stairs, in the unmisGod could not speak to this poor blind piano for an hour, but be did not come. deep notches must be cut to receive the the Herod* of literature.Shakespeare never
CITY MINI8TEB8 DIRECTOIY.
you a wrong whenever they could without
takable confusion of an attempt at escape.
child through the stars or the clouds or the At length, between three and four o'clock, string. By bending the bow now and then
slays or butchers after this fashion. He
detection. Deliver me from silver and laces
tSXSZS 'kilZ.'&TZiSStSi *• a
The soft, rolling edges of the carpet imflowers in the fields. He spoke to him in an- there was* noise at the door. She went during the process of finishing it, you will
would have saved Cordelia if it had been in B.chthou., A. H . »1 Elxhlh^,anu.
if I must keep my eyes on them all the
peded her progress,and an unfortunate
other way. Thia little boy had a father to the door, and two policemen held him easi y be able to give it the proper curve,
Ca. jcoll. J. Hal# ted, D.D., 96
his power ; but it was a moral necessity that
time. The truth ia, I believe that those who
tripping, in her haste, secured to me the
who was very kind to him, making toys for in their arms. She knows them both well which should be s flat semi ellipse.
Tat hot W.. D.D., TO West F
she should die. He could no more have CwAwssae.
serve us are almost exactly what we make
Tfeomae. D.D., 36 Bait Ninth ____
nterriew which I shall in part describe.
him
and telling him stories and amusing by this time. It happens so often that she
A very good arrow U made by trimming a kept alive and blooming the fair flower of DsWrrr.
DtTBTaa,
Wm.
Rankin, Id* Paeifle a**.. Jmwrj OW.
them : they certainlymust feel the influence
** In the embarrassment of her fall, Mrs.
him in every way. He brought the boy a knows every policeman on the beat. They stick of tough hickory down to a circular the field when evil winds blew than have pre- Bjrr#Bo. Wm. T.. Tumpkla»-a«e.. New Brighten, &L
3HL. H. A.. IS? Norfolk atraeC
of higher motives if we treat them kindly
Rolph looked down and said, laughing, and
tame singing bird, and used to bring him bade her good-night. She had locked her cross-sectionof one-fifth of an inch in diamGax*n H. D., 707 MadMonarenae.
served that lovely form from perishing Gar
and honoraMy ourselves.”Feeling afraid
am. Jo Hu# W.. m aeewnd #treeC
yet with a half-provokedair:
home
fresh flowers to smell; and some- child’s room that he might not abase him. eter, smooth and straight, which may be
Habt. W. h.. tao Went aata #treet.
amidst the wild passions that Lear’s sad Ds
that this last remark would offend my
Hallow at. Jr.. W. W MS Grand Street, Jersey Ctr.
“ O Mrs. Lee I” you’re fairly caught me,
times when the little fellow was in great She took the abuse as he flung himself on headed with a steel point or cap of pewter.
Hirrron. M. D-D- 4t Ernst Ninth —
error bad let loose.
neighbor, without waiting for any reply, I
Grore etreet. Brooklyn.S. D.
Hcxer. Geo. D.. SI Grove
nnd I suppose that I might as well come down
pain, so that he could not help crying out, the bed. She dragged off his neck cloth The end opposite the head should have a
max v mm c»r
M m x> mmm
a- -mn ^
- w *
44 Sin entered into the world, and death
took .another turn and said, 44 With all the
to see you, if I am all in the dust. It will
bis father used to take him up in his arms and coat, and sat there nntil he should fall deep, clear notch to fit the bowstring. The
by
sin;”
and
this
death
falls
not
only
on
outside demands of city life, I don’t see bow
and kiss him.
not hurt me to get a little rest, if you will
into his stupid sleep. She was the woman feathering of the arrow must be nicely done, the guilty. Goneril and Regan perish ; and
i>.il.. 43 UrlngatoB
you get time to read or study.”
. Lananie, J. A . —
D P . «S0 Pete#
excuse my appearance — I don’t often see
Sometimes the father used to speak to who refused the glass of wine with a shud- or the missile will be worthless. Take strips
44 Oh! bless you,” she replied, “ my studyso the true daughter, though with all our Lcbxow. Jeaaee M , D.D.. lit Worn Forty -eUrbtk
my friends in ibis rig."
Ma.j< d * till a, G. H., D.D.. SST Ernst mth street.
his son about God; how God made all der. You thought she was gay and bright. of the stiff part of the down of a goose’a
hearts we cry with the old 44 child-changed”
--BLue. ...
N. J.. D O., SM
— be— — rum
The hall was full of extra furniture, and ing-days were finished long ago, and really 1 thinga; beautiful things, that the child I know her story because I am her minister. wing-feather and glue them longitudinally
llamsbunrti,L. I.
father, “Cordelia,stay a little.” It cannot Mahvm«, JohE H . D D . Third ay# , car.
haven't
read
a book, page after page through,
it required good navigation to get to the
could never see ; the snn and moon and the They have a sort of skeleton in the closet, on opposite sides of the shaft near the notch.
thim #trv«i. Bmocl/a.
be otherwise. And so always there is Msaairr.
in the lust three years. I declare, since my
library, which room was mercifully left in
Wm B , *4 CbMiiee-etrmL
stars. One day, seeing a rainbow, through which we are permitted to see and you are If the arrow is to be used in damp weather,
nothing arbitrary in the pathetic scenes of onrsa, Jonu H., nae W#m r trusts street.
order, not being 44 turned up” on this par- trip to Europe, I’ve done nothing, it seems the window, he began to speak to the child
OwaTon
, D D.. l&S no #t Tweet j-#erci
not. And when we aee that skeleton, do a fine silk thread, in addition to the glne, the supreme artists. — London Quarterly Re- Piaaoa, HWm
P„ Poonnentk strmC acnr Tkfc
ticular occasion. The parlor-doors were to me, but arrange and take care of the use- about it, how beautiful it is, and how God yon wonder that we sometimes say pretty may be used to fasten on the feather.
Brooklyn.
Ponram. X. 8., D.D., 191 Chrweratreet.
open, as we passed, assuring me at a glance less things we bought in all the different speaks to us by the rainbow, and tells us sharp things about moderate drinking, and
Flax or silk makes the best bowstnng.
QuAcananoaa. D. ML L.. l».a>.,SSI Xn
places.”
that it was a day of special putting to right*
that He loves things bright and beautiful. the temptations offered at parties — Her. It should be twisted very hard, and well
Knar. Inane. S44 Want Thirty sseimd
44 You might as well go to Europe again,
Eggs in England.
in those superb drawing-rooms.Curtains
Bonn#. E. I*.. D.D.. Si W##t Twratr44 Tell me, then,” said the child, ** what a
waxed. With such a bow and arrow as I
E. B. Hale.
I should think, for this kind of home life
Sccxow,
C. F. C.. 77* Herkimer BU. Brook)]
were tied up ; the statue of Rebekah at the
Ths annual consumption of eggs in Lonrainbow is like.”
.W, AuXAJroca, *78 Paarl at.
have described, I have seen a bird killed at
will
wear
you
out
in
less than five years
uam. J Howard, ssr? Kfehtfe-i
well was covered closely with a cotton
So the father began to describe the beauthe distance of ninety yards by an amateur don is now rather more than two hundred Scomsa. W. W„ D.D.. 170 M
Th« Feeling of Sin.
L. I.
and twenty millions, or nearly seventy eggs
sacque, made after no extravaganceof fash- there is no rest in it; I should rather suffer tiful colors of the rainbow, purple and red,
archer.
Taxmaob J. V. IT . D.D., SOS Berea
Thkkje is no feeling of human nature
ion; the indescribable bronze clock on the the risks and discomforts of travelling.”
and orange and green. Bat present*/he
Archery was revived in England in 1844, a year to each person. This immense and Tuanrmm. Alexander D.D.. MO
more
singular,
more
profound,
or
more
uniRising with an apology for staying so long,
mantel might have been' a cheap imitation
increasing consumption is due to their com- VanBrooklyn.
remembered that the poor boy did not
Anna. it.. US Wert Fill
versal than the feeling of sin; a feeling, so and became very popular as a pastime, but
VanCxnr. P. D.. P.D.
-D 174 Hmsuw Ptraet,Jemer Cfe*
(or all I could see of it; the sofa and arm- I banted in my mind rapidly for some pleas- know even wbat a color was like, so that
I am not aware of any succesaful toxophilite parative cheapness. Forty years ago the
X.. D.D., IS Wcm PtftT-rtxtkM
far aa we know, swi generis — radically difM.
SIS
chairs were protected with old sheets, and ant word to say, that I might depart leav
money
value
of
eggs,
as
compared
with
Graham arenne. Brooklyn,X fi.
all the description was nonsense to him.
ferent from the feeling which calamity or organizations in the United States. Such
ing
a
leas
irritating
impression
than
I feared
All the endless catalogue of small ornaments,
Then he left off speaking, for he felt very
organizations, however, if properly man- batcher’s meat, was double what it is now.
folly occasions— a feeling that has its root
Hwnetyolmru Boards.
which* made those rooms such a bewildering I had mode. A sudden inspiration, as I sad. Bat the child said to him
aged, would no doubt meet with success Egg commerce, as an important thing,
in a latent sense of personal responsibility,
DOMESTIC
MISSIONS. — Her. Jacob WB#T, DJ>.
entertainmentto guests (who came at prop- felt it, came to my relief, and I said, 44 Well,
dates
from
the
establishment
of
steam
navi44 Did God make yon, papa!”
Corre#pondinjc St-cretary. *4 Veaey
and is occasionedsolely by moral ideas — s here, and be received by the people with
*
no
matter
how
tired
you
are,
Mr.
Rolph
can
Smith, Tr* asurer. 141 Broadway.
er times), were dislodged from their usual
gation; and the present regular and inex44 Yea, darling.”
feeling of self-reproach,of regret, of shame. greater favor than even base- ball compacertainly
boast
that
his
wife
is
an
excellent
FOREIGN
MISSIONS.
—
Rev.
J..HN
Maaon
Psum,
places, and thrust into temporary oblivion.
haustible supply is maintained by mean*
Then the child thought to himself There is no human feeling more mysterious, nies. •
D.D., CorrMpoBdiaeSecretary, S4Ve##y St. : Gabahousekeeper.”
xxkx
G
smith,
Treaaorcr,
SCI
Paarl
Si
Ua
PiaakSs
** I was just cooling up from the lunchof
steamers
and
rail.
(though he could not put the thoughts into
Ladies may become expert archer# < and
more sacred, and more indicative. A man’s
44 Yes,” she replied, 41 I’ve got him so
table when I heard the bell,” said Mrs.
During those early days, large supplies BOARD OP EDL'C\T10N.— Rer J<mm L- Bra. D Bu
words at the time) something like this
the
sport recommendsitself to them, in that,
feeling about sin ia the measure of his like*4 Vanoy St.. Corrrepoodtng Secretary ; F. J. Bar
Rolph, as she seated herself, after lowering that he appreciates a good dinner and a
eg#9 came from Scotland. The vessels
44 If God made my father, I know God
roan. Treaaarer. M Cedar Si
ness to God. The most hardened criminal while it gives them excellent physical exerthe shade to darken the room as much as clean house, and I’ve no doubt that I do must be good and loving, for my father is
in
which
they
were
sent
were
often
weeks
BOARD
OP PUBLICATION. — Rev. J. A. is—
cise, it also 44 shows off” their form and
cannot wholly emancipate himself from it ;
D.D.. Secretary, S4 Veeey Si ; William Pnan»
possible. 44 All the morning I had been so stand pretty high on his list of saints.”
at *ca, and, as eggs have in themselves a tengood and loving, and I would sooner that
graces
to the very best advantage. — J. .Y.
Treaeorer. M Veeey Si
The door closed between us, and I went God made him than that lie made all the the most sensuous of religious systems have
hard at work that I thought I must stop
dency to decay, which tendency is increased
Contribution* for thei Wroowa* Prvn, and DmaThompson, in Appletous* Journal.
recognized
it.
It
has
inspired
mythology
Lad
MixieTSH-' Fcttd. mayjw Mt mJttoLBWwar
and refresh myself with a bit of something out into the sunshine, saying to myself : A rainbows in the sky.”
by motion, these sea-tossed eggs, filling Treasurer
of General Sj
with its sublimest conceptions.Paganism
woman
should
be
something
more
in
her
Warren and • Vuunber# atraeta. C«
to eat. Are not these sweeping-daysdreadYou see how God taught that blind,
the markets of the great metropolis, gave a between
ttooa
to
the
Carnal Brtunze Pro, to
home than a mere housekeeper. She ought helpless child. To every little child, that with its most dread immolations,and ChrisScene in Chrysostom's Life.
ful!”
character to Lon Ion eggs more unenviable Smith. 141 Btuodwav.
tianity with its most passionate expeto strive after such refinement and cultivaEutbopics had fallen from being all pow- than they really deserved. The Kentish
44 I’m very sorry, ” I replied, “ that I came
haa a kind father and mother, God aay*
riences.
tion
that
her
daily
presence
should
elevate
erful
in the Imperial Count, and fled to the farmers and Surrey cotters, a* far back as
this afternoon,' for I see that my call is an
THX
quietly in the little child’s heart:
But
this element of man's psychology is
all
who
are
near
her.
If,
indeed,
Mr.
Rolph
cathedral
to escape the wrath of Eudoxia the time when Alfred reigned, sent the
interruption ; and if John had just told me
“If your father and mother are so kind,
that you were engaged, I should have spared is perfectly satisfied with his wife as a do you not think I am very kind, for I gave utterly anomalous and unaccountable on and the hatred of the populace. The produce of their poultry -yards to London,
you it. But since you urged me to come hurried and harassed housekeeper,however you both your father and your mother?”— the theory that there is no God ; or that scene of his degradation and of Chrysos and a belated traveller on the great Middle
i* rvBuuiu) sraav
man is the creature of mere material cir- tom’s courageous protection of him is picin. I’ll stay a moment ; the work will all go successful she may be in ministering to his
The Gocxl Voices.
sex road would meet any week-day morning
THE
cumstance; or but a development from an tured with great dramatic effect in a recent
comfort and displaying the purchases of
on just as well while you are resting.”
hundreds of covered carta, under the gray
ascidjan
mollusc.
Sin,
being
an
impossihis money, I think that the wife herself
CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
44 Well,” said Mrs. Rolph, “ I'm glad to
life of St. Chrysostom, by Rev. W. R.
starlight, jogging their dozen miles to
Brother Bob.
bility, the feeling of it is a universal delu•have a moment’s talk with a friend, but I may have had much to do with the lowerStephens, as follows :
ASSOCIATION,
Covent Garden, where fanners’ wives and
“Put on your hat, Nettie,” said brother sion. It is therefore one of the most fladon’t agree with you that the sweeping can ing of his standard of woman's true life and
44 Such a vast concourse of men and women
daughters would chaffer and drive bargains 6 NEW CHURCH ST., cor. FULTON fT*
excellence. Thi? excessive devotion, in a Bob; “I’ve something to show you — two grant anomalies in the doctrine of fioal thronged the cathedral as was rarely seen
go on quite as well when I’m not there.”
for new-laid eggs till sundown.
* NEW-YORK.
mistaken way, to the beautiful art of borne things, I ought to say. Did you think I causes. If man’s conscience be the creation except on Easter Day. All were in a flatter
44 Dear me,” was my reply, 44 it would wear
Nowadays it is the small proprietors who
of
mere
experience,
as
Mr.
Mill
and
Mr.
economy
prevents
this
good
wife
from
had
forgotten
this
was
the
first
of
March,
me out if I under! -ok to sw to the execution
of expectation to hear what the 4 golden keep fowls. The egg-producing conditions
• TERMS,
Darwin tell us, no feeling is more inex- month’ would utter, the mouth of him who
of all that needs to be done. I should consider withering in this directionof important and your birthday? No, indeed! And here
of land are to be found wherever capital is
ADVANCE,
every ornament in the house an extra trial activity ; but what will become of the other are eight kisses for you, one for every year plicable ; and if God has made us just what bad dared, in defence of the Church’s right, scarce and labor cheap. The more slovenly
we
now
are,
an
incongruous
mixture
of
of
your
life.”
#S
A
YKAB.
faculties
of
her
nature?
She
has
proved
if I had to overlook the care of it.”
to defy the arm of the law, and to stem the the cultivation of the soil, the better is the
Miro*, tt
Nettie, delighted,ran to get her hat. evil and good, of feelings that have no tide of popular feeling. But few, perhaps,
herself such a bad manager that no time has
44 Surely you do not let your girl* sweep
feeding-ground for poultry. Such condipapropaM.Wcron
New York City ao
your elegant carpets with no one to direct been saved from hard drudgery of work and 44 Was there ever such a dear brother Bob in rational cause, of yearnings that have no were prepared to witness such a dramatic tions exist in the Pas de Calais, Belgium,
additional.
anxiety in which to refresh and cultivate the world before? She thought not. She was destined satisfaction, what are wc to think scene as was actually presented, and which
them and manage the work!”
snd Ireland; and, as all these places an
the mind. By her own confession, she is quite sure Tom Snow was not half so good of HU wisdom, goodness, or power, seeing
of tha
44 What skill of managing does it need!”
gave additional force and effect to the words within easy access of the coast, it is with adgmenl
on addro-e labai attnefetd>* #**>
poor# by the date
dj
I exclaimed. 1 give Martha a fresh broom not even glad and serene in the flacred to his sisters, for she saw him throw Lucy’s that He has failed so egregiouslyin Hi* of the prescher. It was a common practice
them
that the principal trade for the Lon- ark ire isr
once in two months for the parlor floor, and hours of the Sabbath. The trouble is that pet doll quite over the wood shed, and creation f
with the Archbishop, on acconot partly of don market is carried on. Even as long
ns She rtofc
ttf
Z«->nlllma#e-e
-- _ — ---This unirenal feeling of sin prompts all
Sender, um.-- uiau. oy Draft. ‘neck ar P.U.n#a»j
I don’t know but that I should die of con- she is living wholly and only as a house- Mollie’s little white kitty he dropped out
his diminutive stature and some feebleness ago as the year 1820, the French farmers Groer. i heae. if to l can be readily ruflaro*
sumption if I bad to stand in the dust- every keeper; to attain a high degree of excellence of the third-storywindow, and when men to seek atonement for it. Every relig- of voice, to preach from the ‘ am bo,’ or
Check- eiC. U> oroer Ol CBJUrTlAA IkTZUJS^^
sent annually twenty million egga to Eng- rono<AT*oo.
the girls cried he only laughed and said, ious system, therefore, begins with a theory
week or fortnight, while she sweeps.”
in this direction is all her pride and am
high reading-desk, which stood a little land; and though a duty was paid upon GBrnplrmilona.— loo* at tkt prisUdlskdsm E*
•; the date thereon ahowa whro
d
My neighbor then most generously testi- bition. Other women rise or fall in her 4 It would take nine tumbles like that to kill of forgiveness ; if not, men torn away from westward of the chancel, and therefore them at the rate of a penny the dozen, they
it as idle dreaming. Only in the redeeming
fied to the ordinary neatness of my house, estimation, a* they are compared with this the kitty,* which I don't believe — do you
brought him into closer proximity with the were sold at twenty a shilling, and conn la
m el
and to my fair success in domestic matters standard ; and she ia satisfied to be the best Bob?” for Nettie was telling all this to her work of Christ does the feeling of sin meet people. On the present occasion he had trolled the market. In 1885 the imports
its
full
recognition
and
remedy.
Whether
brother,
as,
with
her
hand
in
his,
he
led
her
generally, but added, 44 You must have se- housekeeperhex husband has ever seen.
just taken his seat in the am bo, and a sea from France into England were seventy-six
the Christian dogma of sacrificialatonement
cured better servants than I can get, for cer- The physical interestsof the home are, as down the garden-walk.
of upturned faces was directed toward bis millions, and in 1870 they had amounted
be true or not, there Is practicallyno force
44 Where can we be going?” asked Nettie,
tainly I would not trust any of mine to take they should be, thoroughly attended to,
thin pale conntenance in expectation of the to one hundred and thirteen millions.
in human thought that in its peace -giving,
the care of my heavy Aubusson. Why, I have but growth in other ways is discouragedby as Bob turned toward t^e oarn.
stream of golden eloquence, when the curThe Irish egg-trade with London, once
in advance ol
“I'll show you in a minute,” and- Bob sanctifying, and constraining power is comto watch the two girls every moment. If I neglect. This woman's home is rich in a
A cents' Hewra— No locator
tain which separated the nave from the very considerable, has fallen off. , The great
parable
with
it.
It
is
the
44 power of God
la anthortrod to eolleci r+nswes rol
did not,they would begin and sweep from one certain kind of beauty and comfort, but it unlatched the barn-door, an 1 led Net ie
chancel was partiallydrawn aside, and dis
exodus, which has deprived the Emerald Cant man in •‘Aiuosncaa. Tl
end of the room to the other, instead of is deplorably deficient in stimulatingand along until she came to a box with slats unto sal ration.” — Rev. Henry Allan, D.D., closed to the view of the multitudethe cow- Isle of half its cotters, did much toward agent* axu.-nd ouly to *rt*
doing a few feet at a time, and taking the elevating influences; it Is not a borne to nailed across it, then bidding her look in , in 44 Faith and Free Thought.1*
On-at pain# are taken lo employ only raUnhttPJ**^
ering form of the unhappy Eutropius, cling- this. The potato famine helped. The
bat It cbuDvK slHate be a^ired . nndtta
dost up on the spot. I’ve had experience which the affections cling with moat delight, Nettie saw two beautiful white rabbits.
ing to one of the columns which supported cholera almost ended the trade. From two will not ba roepuustt* fur kneoa taconed In tha »ro~
Site clapped her hands. 44 Oh 1 how cunning
of their ignorant and careless ways. My nor in which the best dispositions are culThs Power of Love.
the holy table. Many a time had the Arch- hundred and fifty million eggs sent from
ln«nlrteo
tivated
and
matured.
they
are! Where did you get them, Bob!
patience 1 the hours, and days I might say,
ho write letter a, to Umihuh
Hziuc is a little story which illustrates bishop preached to light minds and unheed- Ireland to England in 1847, the supply
Are
they
truly
for
me?
And
what
are
their
which I have spent over that carpet are tirethe great power of love. A kind Christian ing ears on the vain and fleeting character in 1870 had dwindled down to eighty-nine
____
If they write, that
names?”
some to think of I”
lady, in one of her visits of charity, fonod of worldly honor, prosperity, luxury, millions, hardly one-tenth of which reached
may aiwaya aacUT t*
Ways
of
Being
Lost.
Bob felt as much pleasure in seeing Net' a poor, destitute little orphan girl, and wealth; now he would enforce attention, London.
1 should think as much,” I replied ; 44 for
or ths p. ••
Aiwaya give The nt
sweeping-dayscome pretty often, and with
Tuns are two ways of coming down tie’s joy as if he bad received a present him- brought her to her own houee. The little and drive his lesson home to the hearts of a
The employment which the great English
aper la rocon ad.
self.
tw or three boys in the family, as you have, from the top of a church steeple— one is
ztnnn oortna #s»t oh aymearton.
stranger at first would take no comfort, vast audience, by pointing to a visible ex- demand for eggs furnishes for the poor in
I should judge that they might be serious to jump down, and the other is to come
“I bought them of Luke Sawyer for a but sat down weeping in the hall. The ample of fallen grandenr in the poor, un- differentcountries is curious. The manu
Aavaniaera.—
Vtarsi
“’’’^rSTroSaa***
tx U'«
iwsnr—
-occasions,if, as you say, it is necessary for down by the steps; bat both will lead you birthday present for you, Nettie, and their children of the house endeavored to make happy creature who lay grovellingbehind fact are of egg- boxes, for example, is a
d It#
«m. I'# nee, aoa tem
by a tnifeBOrt*!
you to superintend the work each time. to the bottom. So, also, there are two names are Jack and Gill. But let us go friends with her and draw her into the par- him. Presently he burst forth : 4 M a razor w unique craft of itself. Unlike all other
•drartlaw la
My way ia to devote myself to a girl until I ways of going to hell : one is to walk into now, for I have something else to show lor, but they could not ; and so they said ftaraioriiruv — O vanity of vanities!’ words boxca, these have two purposes in view
have taught her what I wish her to do, and it with your eyes open — few people do that you, and then I must go to school”
5th And 8th or " Outside”
to their mother, 44 She will not come and how seasonableat all times, how preemi- present use and future value. They arc
«. per IU* Ayala ......
then I leave her to do it. If she fails to — the other ia to go down by the steps of
I forgot to say that Nettie had been sick, play with ns ; she will not leave the hall.” nently seasonable now 1 4 Where now are
never used twice for packing, and have a
please me, I notice it, and require the careless little sins ; and that way, I fear, is only too and was now just able to go out of doors,
the pomp and circumstance of yonder man’s ready sale at their cost value the moment
44 There is a secret,” said the lady, “ by
work to be redone. Common-sense in a few common. Indulge in a few little sins; yon and the doctor said that before she went to which you can bring her where you like. consulship? where his torchlit festivities!
their contents are emptied. English car3d snd 7th or ** Insteo” PsC**
weeks teaches her that it is easier to follow will soon want a few more, and your course school she had better play around, and try It is a secret in four letters. Try if you can where the spplause which once greeted him?
penters and joiners, taking them to pieces, One or more insertions, par Una. A«ata ...... ^
my directions in the first place than to be will be regularlyworse and worse every to gain some color in her pale cheeks.
where his banquets and garlands? Where use their rough sawn board* for windowfind it out.”
obliged to do her work over again. Every year. Even a heathen could say, " Who was
2 ...... U
Back of the house was a grove of spruce
is the stir that once attended his appear
The
eldest
taking
the
lead,
searched
paddings and floor- linings; wheelwrights
day I spend about an hour examining the fcver content with only one sin?” Well did
and maple trees, and they mads such a eagerly among her prettiest playthings. ance in the streets, the flattering compli- split them into plugs to wedge tenons into
different rooms from attic to cellar, and if I
14 line# to tha lack.
Jeremy Taylor describe the progress of sin delightful shade in tbs warm weather that
a»e* hatbw
I know what it ia,” cried she, 44 it ie a ments addressed to him in the amphithea- mortises and spokes into felloes; and ship
nr mtiatw’S r»
discover neglect, I reprove it immediately.• in a man: First it startles him, then it
Nettie's father refused to have them cat doll” So aha brought her beat doll, and tre! They are gone, they are all gone ; one
fitters, edging them with Indin-nibber, fix
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lisssrilresolutionsin bis memory, and after
appointing a committee to attend his funeral, adjourned Its sessions as a mark of respect. Throughout the Union, so far as heard
appointment of Minister to Russia, from, similar marks of respect have been
«a olsce of Judge Orr, has been tendered paid by public bodies to the late Chief JusPfenepoot, of New York.
tice. The funeral took place on Saturday
DTSTATCV from 8m PrancUco, dated afternoon, from St. George's church, Stuy-

^owcsfir ^«ait5.

Xn

A

aj

vesant Square, the sermon having b

Itth, states tbs* a courier arrived at
Yteka at aine o'clock that morning with preached by Rev. John Hall, D.D., and the
the news of a battle between Hasbrouck’s burial service read by Rev. Dr. Tyng. The
uiimmi-r*and the Modocs. The Indiana remains will be temporarily deposited in
repulsed. No further particulars hare Oaklawn Cemetery, Georgetown Heights,
D. C., and ultimately be removed to
jet been received.
State of Ohio for final interment.
/ S. T. Famchild, attorney for the NewAx important convention of producers
York Central Ranroad Company, announces
that on Tuesday next the Company will was held during the past week at the Aster
pay over to United States Collector Bailej House, New-York, in the interestof ch$ap
the 8400, 000 *m'r claimed by the Govern- railroad transportation in the United States.
ment. The payment will be made under It finally perfected an organization to be
protest, and preceding* wiU at once be in- called “The American Cheap Transportation Association,” and elected Josiah Quinstituted to recover it.

W*

#
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Portland and Ogdansbur* Rail-

Bpaix still remains agitated. Notwithstanding the numerous positive assertions
that have been made of prospective changes

INVESTMENT BONDS. SECURITY AND

road.
the gold bonds

At

PROFIT.

MIRID0 BBIMIU

II

the rate
of the VerTha XORTHXHX PACIFIC RAILKOAD 7^
Ajrvrac-rmma*
of the ministry, they have not been verified, mont divttion of the Portland and OgdenaDIVISION
XMo taunt « u nitty og
MORTGAGE
GOLD
BO NT**, which we
and it still remains nearly aa originallycon- burg Railroad are selling, they afford a
stituted under the republic. The Car lists much better Investment than government as a proa table aad wefleecnri
Portland
Railstill remain active in many parts of the bonds, and we betide they are as safe as
road Trunk Line First
nation, but have met several severe reverses real estate. The road is being built very state of ascarity, via:
Sinking
Bonds,
Recently their forces suffered a complete economically ; half of it is already in op1. They ats the obtlcsclaaof a
ATTENTION IB CALLED TO or*
defeat, amounting to a rout, in the North eration and the rest nearly compU
oa the Bead, tU Xqmlp- LIMITED
PER
t. They arse:
QUALITY AND NKW STYLES OF
of Spain, which is considereda great blow These bonds make a home security, and
to the insurgent cause. Several other large the
the great house of Fairbanks
K They area tret baa oa Ba KM Karalaga.
bands of Carlists have been defeated, and A Co. are the selling agents gives double
Mora than half the Ha
these F1BST-OLAM
Ho security la graato
4 th. Thera la pledged, in addition, for the payment of
many of that faction are surrendering to the sseurance of their safety. — BpringJIM
RAILROAD
BOND:*, be
THE PORCELAIN IS
government.
principalaad Interest, a Land Grant of IMS* •«*
Union,
I0TAJTTLV IXCnXASXM «* MKTAL*AND CANNOT ES
wall as on a lamb axd
par aftUe throng* the States, aad IMOO scree par Bails
A dispatch was received on the 6th inst.,
BY HARD USAGE.
A New axd IxthhhstixoMovxhhkt.— throe gh the Terrltorteetraversed. The Ooaapaay la They are asM at a pnee yield tag at posit rate of
from St. Petersburg, announcing that the
goto ovor 8 3-4 por cent, in to rest, and upKhan of Khiva has offered unconditional The new movement to provide at Sea Cliff a already entitled to nearly Tea Mtnkma scree oi Its on thatr advance to pur, to holders to maturity, an
submissionto the demsnds of Russia. This “ Summer Cottage City” for the accommo- Grant, and Its Land Batoethaa far hare realised$&« annual rato of lO por oont.
or ajrr luzmioca
Fur pamphlets, maps, and farther Information,apwss subsequently materially qualifiedby the dation of Christian families, where they
per acre.
ply to
a aara
statement that while it is true that the shell be free from the evils incident to the
fsshlonable
watering-places,
and
yet
enjoy
With
nearly
900 atllee of the road completedaad la
E. * T.
St CO.,
Khan released the prisoners held in captiv'*• DANA HATER
abundant social, educational, and religious operation,the toning* for 1ST* will be large.
ity, he at the same time demanded the im“State Aiayursfr
St CO.,
mediate withdrawal of the Russian expe- privileges, is justly ettrseting considerable All marketable stock, aad bonds ere received la exMl Broadway. Naw-York.
dition against Khiva, with other conditions attention. The enterprise is designed for
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FAIRBANKS

cy, of Boston, President, R. H. Ferguson,
of Troy, Secretary, and twenty five VicePresidents, from as many different States.
Resolutions were adopted setting forth the which
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the General Term of the Supreme
FAIRBANKS
'Court in the city of New-York, on Wedchange for Northern Pactdcs oa moet favorableterms
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St CO.,
nesday morning. May 7th, Judge Brady for
the accommodstion and benefit of the
oo old not be accepted by the Ozar.
t Milk -struct , Boston.
Court announced that the motion for a
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objects of the Association, of which the Tidings have since been received in London Christian public without respect of denomihitv* rr 4i.
mew trial of Edward 8. Stokes was denied
nation.
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that
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have
captured
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of
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t Wow
followingis a summary: To obtain from
New-York, PhilKdelphia,A Washington.
.mid tke judgment of the court below was
Congress and the several States, legislation Khiva. The dispatch was not fully perfect, remarkable. The objects to be secured,
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AND
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affirmed. The case now will go to the
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which shall limit and control the rates and no date or place being given in it.
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Court ot Appeals for a final decision,
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and
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Carefhlly selected by cur Wanton I gifs For
r On Thursday, the 8th inst., the jury in to increase the capacity of present water
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Dn>
you
ever
think
of the Ten CommandFinancial.
-the case of Robert P. Bleakley, on trial in ways, and to add new avenues for our com
»
Thk Quaker Dairy, No. 788 Broadway, Movsr is more abundant. Interest seven per cent
New-York for the killing of his niece, merce by water and rail, to effect cheap ments as ten promises ? The grace to per
14 Plne-st
Article ml "I.**4
Nary Ann Foley, brought in a verdict of transportation of persons and property, and form is implied. So with the requirement. between Grace choich and Stewart’s, is the oa call, aad mercantilepaper Is freely takes from eight
Thou shall love the Lord thy God with all finest lunch-room in New-York for ladies. to tea per cent. The beaks are again working with
murder in the second degree, and he was the freest interchange of all products beTIFFANY
St CO.,
a. Daring the past week the followliig changes
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place:
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tween the producer and consumer; declarmse la specie, $1,300,000; Increase la deposits. *6 810,the Suite Prison for life. On Saturday, the ing that charges over and above a fair re- in the very demand.
premises ; everything is pure and good, and
000; Increase la legal tender*. $1 ^00,000. The increase
Sk
10th, he was taken to the State Prison.
the charges are moderate. Clergymen, In the loans has been followed by a large increasein
muneration for the amount invested by the
(Kstabltehed
merchants, clerks, and other gentlemen, deposits, Indicatingthat the stream of money Is cither
A dispatch from Boston, dated May 10th, transporteris a tax and burden on the
SO Wall Straat, Ntw-York,
Manufacturer of
that, by arrangement, the libel for consumer and producer for statesmen to
will also find it a very pleasant resort for •owing to New-York, or that partiesprevionsly en8 1 I ChoRtnut 8t., Phlladatphla
gaged la lockingIt ap have let H oat again. The high
Off fftato Straat, Boston,
refreshments. Strangers, sight-eeeing or rates of interestso long ml tag la the dty most have
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The
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Ladder.
against his wife, on the ground of desertion, tools in the hands of avaricious and un
shopping, should give this Quaker Dairy attracted loose mooey from all parts of the coentry,
. 18 Eaat 14th Straat,
and the country merchant for the time being has
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been eempaBed to pay debts dae at hem* larteail at
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about to cite, affords s more eloquent argu
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making his asaal remittancesto New -York. The fall
Stock Quotations.
for Mr. Sumner, and Sidney Bartlett and road corporations have oppressed the citi- ment in favor of life insurance than a
of interestla New-York,and the high rates In the
May ifth, iffn.
J. K. Lathrop for Mra. Sumner. Neither zens, bribed our legislatures,defied our whole volume of didactic writing. We
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nv from day to day. Now, things have changed, and this conn try and BoRlnaa.
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but the fear Is that by forcing out money when not
the townships of Morrieania, West Farms, transportation, so as to give remunerative surance Company for $2000, being already
wanted speculation wOJ revive, and we may repeat
mad Kingsbridge, with their dependent wages to the producer and cheap products insured in several other respectable comthe scenes wltne^ed daring the last six months
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old age as any of his neighbors. On the
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an area of ooe-tbird the size of Manhattan
issued by thk Company, he met bis death 8L Lamia snd Iran Mountain .....
The premium on gold being added to the price, the
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passed a local option prohibition bill, which
country wU be left ia its former position . with the
Island. The area of New-York City prein the manner described in his wife’s affi
exception of higher prices and a better market for the
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